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INSIDE
□  Sports
Still Unbeaten

SANFORD —  The Rotary Club Royals and 
Moose Lodge Pirates both Improved to 4-0 
Saturday In the Sanford Recreation Department 
Babe Ruth Baseball League.
See Page IB .

□  People
Bromeliads myth dispelled

In the gardening column today, Barbara 
Hughcs-Gregg dispels the myth that bromeliads 
are harmful to trees.
□  See Page 3B.

Firefighter Injured in blaze
GENEVA -  A Seminole County firefighter 

may spend a week In the hospital after his back 
was burned by falling debris while fighting a 
house lire In Geneva Just after midnight Sundny 
morning.

Bryan Smith received second and third degree 
burns on Ills back when molten metal fell from 
the celling, burning him through hts protective 
gear. Smith who Is assigned to the Geneva 
station has been a fireman about 1 1/2 years. He 
was taken to Orlando Regional Medical Center 
for treatment.

Firefighters were called to the house fire at 
BOO I'crmnul Point about 12:02 a.m. Sunday

"Smith was the nozzclman." Jay Johnson 
explained, acting as a spokesman for the public 
safety department. "He was manning the hose 
holding back the fire while the house was being 
searched for occupants." No one was home 
when the fire broke out.

The fire nnd cause of Smith's Injury’ are still 
under routine Investigation. Johnson explained 
preliminary findings indicate some aluminum 
used In the ltouse construction melted and fell 
on Smith.

Two other firemen. Lt. Dale Matthews and 
firefighter Jim Wald sustained minor Injuries 
and were taken to Florida Hospital Altamonte 
Springs. Matthews cut his thumb requiring 
several stitches und Wahl dislocated his knee. 
Both men arc assigned to the Chuluota station.

Magician set at library
In celebration of National Library Week, 

Magician Sammy Smith will work Ills magic at 
the Seminole County public libraries on April 
I I .  12 and 13.

The programs are second In u scries of special 
programming presented year round by the 
libraries.

The schedule Isas follows: Tucs.. April 11 at 3 
p.m. at the West Branch In Longwood (862
2282): Tuesday. April 11 at 7 p.m. at the central 
branch In Casselberry (339-4000): Wednesday. 
April 12 at 3 p.m. at the North branch In 
Sanford (322-2182): Wednesday. April 12 at 7 
p.m. at the East Branch In Oviedo (366-8150); 
and Thursday. April 13 at 3 p.m. the Northwest 
Branch In Lake Mary (321-2410).

Shopping center burglary
CASSELBERRY -  Sheriff's Investigators con

tinue to search for clues today In yesterday's 
burglaries at the Shoppes or Lake Howell, on 
Howell Branch Road near Casselberry.

Burglars reportedly broke Into Beautiful 
Flowers Botlque through a window, the into the 
Red Lion Pub and Medicine Shoppe Pharmacy. 
All three stores are adjacent.

From staff reports
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Will troubled kids be left behind as Sanford grows?

Effect 
of growth  
on youth
By BILL KERNS
Herald Correspondent ____________

Editor'* Not*: Thll It ft* first In a Mf J*t of •rtlcl** on ttwi* who 
m «y b* l*ft b*hlnd •* Ssnford grow*.

SANFORD —  Don Miller Is worried.
As the Seminole Area Director of the West 

Sanford Boys & Girls Club. Miller has had the 
thrill of seeing "kids excel and gain more 
respect for themselves and their community." 
But. he worries about some disturbing trends 
he sees In young people and the Sanford 
community.

"The trend with today's youth Is that they 
are a little less respectful of themselves, 
property and others." said Miller In an 
Interview Friday afternoon. "It's not Just the 
times, but people are changing. We need to 
work harder to make sure every kid has an 
opportunity to excel."

Today's focus Is on the youth, especially 
□  See Youth. Page SA

HwaW Stioto by Edwwd Watt*

Don Millar speaks out on youth.

Airport
requests
support
M oney asked 
for terminal 
dedication
By NICK PPSIPAUP
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD —  Another discussion Is scheduled 
during (he Sanford City Commission work 
session this afternoon, on plans to officially 
dedicate the new airport terminal Intlldlng.

While the Sanford Airport Authority has 
officially voted to change the name of the airport. 
It Is not known If I lie mailer will be approached 
by the commission.

At last week's Airport Authority meeting, a 
discussion was held regarding the change of 
names. When It was determined that (he airport 
needed an Identity with the city of Orlando In Its 
name, one of the big questions became whether 
to cAll lt the Sanford Orlando Airport, or Orlando 
Sanford Airport.

Authority member W.B. "Duke" Adamson 
eventually moved to have the name reflect 
Orlando first. With a second from authority 
member Gene Daniel, the proposal passed with a 
unanimous vote.

Sanford Mayor Bettve Smith was reportedly 
told of the name change, but tt docs not require 
approval by the city commission.

Airport director Steve Cooke Indicated that a 
proposed logo for Hie Orlando Sanford Airport
IT See A irp o rt. Page BA

Farmer’s Market com ing
Magnolia Mall site of fresh produce

By VICKI DetORMIBR
Herald Staff Writer____________________________________ _

SANFORD —  Downtown Sanford Is blooming. 
Supporters want the world to come see what they have 
to oiler.

Paint brushes, chisels und brooms are transforming 
once-decaying buildings Into vibrant new retail busi
nesses. restaurants, offices und apartments.

Officials with the Sanford Main Street program feel 
the area has a unique blend of shopping experiences 
and cxcllcment to offer to those who come to town.

Once. Sanford was the hub of activity In central 
Florida.

Rachmaninoff, they say. once performed at the Rilz 
Theatre. The New York Giants stayed at the Mayfair Inn 
on the shires of Lake Monroe. Most probably never 
heard of Orlando.

When the Navy left Sanford and Disney pulled 
Orlando from obscurity, Sanford slipped from the 
limelight and remained mired In the past.

Bess Simons, director of the Main Street program, 
believes the heart of the city Is still healing und she sees 
un exciting downtown rising from the old buildings, 
long forgotten.

Unfortunately, no one outside the confines of the 
downtown district Is aware of Ihc renaissance.

"We want to show off what wc have downtown." 
Simons said. "W c want everyone to share In the 
excitement."

So, iK-glnnlng In May or June. Ihc sidewalks In and 
around the Magnolia Mall will begin bustling with 
activity well before dawn on Saturday mornings.

Fresh herbs, spices, fruits and vcgcbables will be 
piled high on earls. Freshly eul flowers will he thrust 
Into cool water. Plants, dripping with dew. will be set 
out In tempting displays.

Perhaps, fresh catfish might even rest on crushed lee 
moments after being drawn from Lake Monroe.

A fanners market, reaching a more gourmet clientele. 
Is planned for the Magnolia Mall.

"We want to introduce the public lo what we have to 
offer In downtown Sanford." Simons said. "We want lo 
bring (hem in here wllh a unique farmers market and 
they'll slay when they see all the other great merchants 
we have In the area.”

Simons envisages a market that offers the unusual 
sorts of Hems for cooking and for Ihc home lhat one 
might only find In specially shops al iwlrc the cost, 
i: See Market. Page SA

Citizens 
sought for 
HRS panel

By SANDRA BLUOTT
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD —  Doctors, lawyers 
and prtvulc citizens urc being 
sought lo serve on a committer 
lo Investigate und resolve com
plaints ulxntl HRS services und 
programs.

New members needed for I he 
Human Rights Advocacy Com- 
mlttcr of the Department of 
Health and Rchubilttlvc Service 
(HRS) district 7. which Includes 
Seminole, Brevard. Orunge and 
Osceola counties.

"There's a particular need for 
the services of legal and medical 
e x p e rts ."  H R S spokesm an 
SIuurt Doyle explained. "Ideally, 
doctors and lawyers." 
f:: Bee Citlsens. Page BA

Easter com es early at Foresters’ egg hunt
By BANOKA BLUOTT
Herald Staff Writer______________________________

SANFORD —  Squeals and laughter echoed 
through the tall trees at the Central Florida Zoo 
Saturday us children dashed past eotorful plastic 
flag barriers In a race to scoop up as many 
brightly colored Easter eggs us possible.

Almost 300 children searched for 1.000 plastic 
eggs in the 7th Annual Eustcr Egg Hunt 
s|K)usorcd by the Independent Order of Foresters. 
The event was on behalf of the IOF members us 
well us children from the Children's Rights 
Foundation und 4 C's organization und the Kid's 
Zone.

"We had several gold eggs hidden which the 
children exchanged for Bpcclul prizes." Kathryn 
M. Smith, senior promoter of activities explained.

The IOF egg hunt Is a separate event front the 
zoo's annual Easter Egg Hunt which Is open lo 
the public and will be conducted April 15.

A family fraternal benefit society, the IOF Is 
one of the world's oldest societies and has over 
one million members. The International organi
zation has members In the U.S.. Canada and the 
United Kingdom. About 8200 was raised at a 
raffle at the egg hunt and pintle. Smith added. 
The money goes to the IOF Child Abuse 
Prevention Fund.

Along with the egg bunt, the day's activities 
Included an Easier Bonnet contest. Jelly bean 
contest, clowns and the Easter Bunny hopped by 
to pay a visit.

Court Gator, the local IOF court ts Involved In a 
number of community projects with emphasis on 
tilt* prevention of child abuse. The group works 
with Hu- MS Bikcathon and Wulkathon. hosts a 
"Bowling for Miracles" contest for the Children's 
Miracle Network and a golf tournament benefit- 
ling children and the prevention of child abuse.

: < v
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Baskets, bags and buckets at the ready, a group 
of children waited anxiously Saturday for a 
chance to scoop up some ot the hundreds of 
Easier eggs at the 7th annual Easter Egg Hunt 
sponsored by the Independent Order ol Foresters

The organization's Court Gator, the local court in 
Orlando, sponsored the event at the Central 
Florida Zoo. The IOF works in a number of 
community projects with an emphasis on the 
prevention ol child abuse
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5 tickets split an estimated $83 million
TA LLA H A S S EE —  Lottery officials are ready to redeem five 

tickets worth an estimated $16.6 million each —  as soon as the 
winners of the $83 million Jackpot come forward.

The tickets were sold In Orlando. Pensacola. Panama City. 
V'enlcc and Haverhill In Palm Beach County. The winners have 
180 days to claim their prize.

The Lottery Department planned today to announce the 
exact size of the winnings, which will be paid In annual 
Installments over two decades. Next week's Jackpot plunged 
Sunday to $8 million.

The $83 million Jackpot, the largest In Florida In more than 
two years, resulted from three rollovers.

The six numbers drawn late Saturday were 7-2S-49-4-2- 1 •
Since Lotto began seven years ago, seven Jackpots have 

grown past $40 million. Only one went to a single winner, the 
late Shcelah Ryan of Winter Springs, who won $55.2 million In 
1988.

For every big Jackpot since then, an average of four 
ticket-holders have beaten the one-ln-13.9 million odds of 
picking all six numbers.

Florida's largest Jackpot was worth $106 million In 
September 1990 among six players. The largest-ever lottery 
Jackpot In the country totaled $118 million. In California In 
April 1991.

Besides the five Jackpot winners, 1,718 winners matched five 
of six numbers and can collect $957.50 apiece; 88,198 winners 
matched four of six for $45 each; and nearly 1.4 million 
matched three of six for $4 each.

Foster mom says HRS Is villain
MIAMI —  Kathryn Reiter made her point last month when 

she (led with her foster child rather than turn the 2Vi-year-old 
over to her biological family.

The 37-year-old administrator at Nova Southeastern Univer
sity returned the child last week, but has vowed to paint the 
state Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services —  not 
herself —  as the villain.

"We're going to change the system." Ms. Reiter has said In 
promising to keep the toddler she raised since birth. "There's
got to be a reason this baby was put through this torture. This 
is criminal. This la unacceptable. HRS can't take three years to 
decide a child's life."

Reiter Is under house arrest. She faces five years In prison for 
unlawful Bight with a child, known as Baby J .

When Reiter was ordered by a Dade County Judge to give 
Baby J  —  bom to a crack-cocaine addict —  to the mother's
maternal cousins, she took the child and her young adopted 
son. Tommy. Into hiding for 26 days. They indulged In 
"hugging, kisslng-and memories.'

Reiter emerged from four days in Jail as a crusader against 
Florida's beleaguered child-welfare system. Inmates cheered 
her and children's rights advocates held.marches and helped 
her financially.

"HRS Isn't protecting children. They're protecting the 
biological rights of family," said Elizabeth Moreau, president of 
the Florida chapter of the DeBoer Committee for Children’s 
Rights. "They should be guided by what’s in the best Interest
of the child, and In the child's eyes I'm  sure Mrs. Reiter Is her 
mother and Tom m y Is her brother. Psychologically. It’s
horrible."

Murctor suspset facts trial
GAINESVILLE —  A bloody palm print and a lineup 

Identification link Richard Anthony Meissner to the 1993 
stabbing .death of a University of Florida student and .the 
knifing of her roommate, police say.

But prosecutors will not bring up one possible motive for the 
Sept. 18. 1993. slaying of Olna Marie Langevln. 26, a graduate 
student In architecture, and the stabbing of her roommate at 
Meissner's first-degree murder trial which was scheduled to 
begin today. ■

A possible motive for the slaying was to prevent Ms. 
Langevln from testifying against Meissner In an arson case. In 
a court deposition on the April 1989 arson fire at a Gainesville 
apartment complex. Ms. Langevln "was Identified as one who 
had knowledge o f' Meissner's possible Involvement.

Defense attorneys have asked that the arson cases not be 
mentioned In the trtal and State Attorney Rod Smith agreed.

"Arson Is not going to be part of this case." the prosecutor 
said.

He Is seeking the death penalty.
Prosecutors say Meissner attacked Ms. Langevln, of 

Tamarac, In the first floor of the apartment complex she lived 
In. Then he allegedly went upstairs and attacked Jena Hull, 
then 24. Ms. Hull, though critically Injured, was able to fend off
her assailant by pointing a gun at him.

ib 'Ms. Langevln died of stab wounds to the chest and back. Ms. 
Hull, of LaBclle, who suffered multiple stab wounds to the neck 
and chest, was found hanging onto a second-story balcony. A 
third roommate later Identified Meissner.

From A$$oelot$d Pms reports

Tourism : Snowbirds head home
By Tha Asseelstsd Prase

In 1994, almost 40 million tourists poured 
Into Florida.

They clogged our roads, packed our 
restaurants, and bumped us off golf courses. 
They also added $33.3 billion to the atntc's 
economy, up about 3 percent from a 
lackluster 1993. Florida Division of Tourism 
officials said.

"I wish (the season) would never end," 
said Mitch Horowitz, manager of a Ruby 
Tuesday’s restaurant In Boca Raton.

Business picks up by about 15 percent at 
the Pubttx market on the Southeast 17th 
Street Causeway In Fort Lauderdale, store 
manager Alan Price said.

In South Florida, the lion's share of that 
windfall comes during the "high season" 
months of January. February and March. 
But for full-time residents and many service 
Industry workers, next Easter Sunday, the 
unofficial tourist season-cndcr. will bring a 
welcome respite.

"We're like, 'aaahhh. finally,'" said Rich
ard Green, kitchen manager at the Seafood

Connection, a Boca Raton eatery. "It's 
stressful during the season —  It’s like four 
straight months orstress."

"The  end will t>e sort of a relief." agreed 
Cherry Salley, n patient representative at 
Broward General Medical Center. "Right 
now we’ve been seeing n lot of car accidents. 
The tourists are on the road sightseeing, 
they don't look where they're going and 
they run Into each other."

Some locals arc Just glad to sec the 
tourists go.

"They're  annoying, they don't know 
where they’re going, they’re always talking 
about how wherever they came from Is 
better than here," said Harlcc Fisher of 
Lauderhill. " I ’m so sick or the traffic and the 
waiting In line."

Season's end lightens the workload for the 
area's bridge operators, as seasonal visitors 
put their vessels Into drydock or take them 
home. *

"During the winter, you got so many 
boats, sometimes It looks like you could 
walk across the waterway. It Increases the 
amount of limes the bridges open and the

length or the openings." said a bridgetender 
In Fort Lauderdale. He declined to give his
name.

Summer also means year-round residents 
regain access to their favorite restaurants, 
sports facilities and vacation spots. Many 
rental-car companies and hotels drop their 
rates by about 20 percent starting May 1. 
said B ill Dodd, spokesm an Tor the 
Automobile Association or America-Florida.

Golfers will, once again, be able to get a 
tec time.

"E v e ry o n e 's  entitled to p lay, the 
snowbirds pay their way. but maybe now 
there will be less of a feeling of, 'Hey, I can't 
get on."' said Sal Dl Flore, president of the 
men's club at the Boynton Beach Municipal 
Golf Course.

And most everyone can't wait for those 
out-of-state license plates to disappear from 
the local portion of Interstate 95.

"It’s never a great trip, but It (will be) 
much better," said Laura Wldmer of her 
dally commute between her home In Delray 
Beach and her office In Fort Lauderdale. 
"Just the trip through downtown Delray 
takes a lot longer now."

Telephone
deregulation
faces
hangups
Associated Press Writer

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  G o v . 
Lawton Chiles Isn't too sure the 
old way isn't better when It 
cornea to local telephone service.

And he's not ready to start a 
scramble for local telephone 
business like the current long 
d is ta n c e  fre e -fo r-a ll u n t il  
lawmakers find a way to protect 
customers’ wallets.

"Everybody says be careful." 
warns the governor.

Debate Is set this week In the 
Senate on giving consumers a 
choice on who they want to 
provide local service while a 
House com m ittee w ill lake 
another look at the proposals.

Backers say local telephone 
service monopolies must end so 
cable television, long-distance 
and local companies can bring 
new voice, video and data serv
ice to homes. Business Innova
tions-Uke video teleconferences 
could also become routine, and 
schools could get new remote 
two-way teaching capabilities.

"I need to look at it," said 
Chiles. "It Is not one of those 
things I need to do."

Th e  proposals have been 
changing fast since Chiles and 
Attorney General Bob B ut- 
lerworth said they feared resi
dential and small business cus
tomers weren't protected from 
overcharges.

Supporters say competition 
would prevent overcharges, and 
Insist telephone deregulation 
still has a chance of passing In 
the last half of the legislative 
session.

"1 believe people want us to 
act," said Senate President Jim  
S c o tt, R -F o rt  L a u d e rd a le . 
"Th e y ’ve had enough of delay
ing this, studying that, and 
putting It off.

"I would like to sec a good bill 
which Is first and foremost 
consumer friendly but also In
v ite s  in v e s tm e n t  In  new  
te c h n o lo g ie s ," said House
□BsoPhon*. Page 6A

Vintage vlaw
This Is a picture of past presidents of the 
Sanford Klwanle Club taken following a meeting 
In 1965 which honored them. Lake Monroe and 
the civic center are in the background. Front 
row: Jim Grant, Ed Klrchoff, George A. Speer, 
Unknown, Bill Fraasa. Back row: Unknown,

Unknown, Lester Tharpe, Bill Morrison, Joel 
Field, E.C. Harper, Martin Stlnecipher, Doug 
Stenstrom, Rupert Strickland, A.L. Wilson, 
Unknown. If you can Identify any of the 
unknowns, contact Grace Marie Stlnecipher.

Alcoholic moms’ babies not faring well
By The Aeeeelated Frees

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -  Decadc-old fears 
that all babies born to mothers addicted to 
crack-cocaine would become classroom monsters 
are untrue, experts say. In fact, the children 
suffering from the more serious, debilitating 
problems are those born tb mothers who drink.

"It's Ironic we became so excited about cocaine 
and we're In denial about alcohol," said Claire 
Coles, an associate professor of psychiatry at 
Emory University In Atlanta, who has done 
research on drug use during pregnancy. “ Alcohol 
Is considerably worse than cocaine."

About 55,000 babies are born in the United 
States each year with fetal alcohol effects. 
Another 5,000 arc born with fetal alcohol 
syndrome, the leading cause of mental retarda
tion.

On the other hand, babies bom to crack- 
addicted mothers aren't much different from kids 
coming from unstable or abusive homes.

But the alcohol numbers could be higher. 
Because alcohol will show up In a newborn only If 
the mother had a drink In the six to eight hours 
before delivery. It’s especially difficult to de
termine. M o b !  statistics arc based on self- 
report lug.

Nancy Conlne, executive director of Step 
Ahead, a Pinellas Park drug treatment center, 
said, "Because It's legal. It's not looked at In the 
same light."

Mothers seldom talk about their alcoholism, 
said Jeane M cCarthy, a pharmacist and 
neonatologlst at St. Petersburg's All Children's 
Hospital. "They say. 'Leave me alone."'

A federal study released Thursday reports that 
the number of babies bom with health problems 
because their mothers drank during pregnancy 
Increased sixfold from 1979 through 1993. A total 
of 2,032 cases were reported among the 9.4 
million births In that period.

But the fresh numbers don’t even begin to 
define the problem. Coles said. "It used to be a 
terrible underestimate; now It's Just an awful 
underestimate."

Researchers don't know whether the Increase 
means improved diagnosis by doctors or that 
more pregnant women are drinking, the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention said.

McCarthy fears that the latter may be true.
"I think It means more women are drinking 

heavily during pregnancy." she said, adding that 
many private physicians still don't ask women 
about their history with alcohol.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

]
Tonight; Fair. Eaaterly wind 

10-15 mph. Temperatures In the 
mid 60s.

T u e s d a y : P a rtly  a u n n y . 
becoming breezy with highs In 
the lower to mid 80s. East winds 
10-20 mph. Wednesday; Partly 
cloudy with highs In the lower 
80s. Thursday and Friday: 
Mostly cloudy with a chance of 
ahowera and thunderstorms, 
lows In the upper 60s to low 70s.1 
highs in the low lo mid 80s.
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MONDAY 
PUy sunny $3-64

TUESDAY  
PUy ouuuy 64-62

WEDNESDAY 
Ptly cldy 82-62

THUEBDAY 
Matty cldy $2-67

FRIDAY
Matty cldy $2-67

w~o
A p r i l s

FULL  
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erty Mt La Pet
Daytona Oaach n ao 00
Ft Loud Soach to to 00
F or1M y»r« (t u 10
Galnotvltlo to to n o
Homaitaod u or ,tr
Jackwmviha u sa 00
Kay Watt u M 00
Lokatond It 11 01
Miami to M 00
Pantacola n M 00
Sarauta to to 00
Tallahotkoo ■r 11 00
Tampa u *1 00
Vaco Booch It to to
W Palm Baach •4 41 00

LA S T  
April 21 A p ril I S

M O ND AY 
tO L U N A R  T A B L E : Min. 1:50 
u.tn.. 2:00 p.tn.; MuJ. 7:50 a m.. 
H: 15 p.m. T ID E S : D aytona
Booch: highs. 4:07 a.in.. 4:42 
p.tit.; lows, 10:33 u.ni., 10:57

K.m .; Now S m y rn a  Beach:
Igha. 4:12. 4:47 p.m.: Iim i. 

10:38 u.m.. 11:02 p.ni.: Cocoa 
Beach: highs. 4:27 u.m.. 5:02 
p.m.: lows. 10:53 a.ill.. 11:17 
p.m._________________________

STATISTICS

ot»
Amsrllla 
Anchor set 
At Isn't 
Atlsntlc City 
Auttln 
•oltlmorvRation
Burlington, VI 
Cotpor
Chariot ton.S C 
Chsrkstton.W.Vt 
Chsrkrtts.N C.

Th e  high temperature In 
Sanford on Sunday was 62
d e g r e e s  a n d  M o n d a y 's  
overnight low was 59 degrees as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Educational Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
weekend |x*riod ending 9 u.m. 
Monday, totalled O Inches. 
HSumoat iissttmimmis 7<4B p.m. 
C Snarls#................7:061

Chksso 
Cincinnati 
Ctavaland 
Concord,N.H 
Ballot Ft 
Dvnvar 
Dot Motnai 
Detroit 
Honolulu 
Moulton 
Indlonapolli 
Juneau 
Kan tat City 
Lot Va#o* 
Llttla Rock

Daytona Booch: Waves are 
1-2 feet and choppy. The current 
Is to the north. Water tempera
ture Is 67 degrees.

Now Smyrna Booch: Waves 
are 2 feet and seml-choppy. The 
current ts lo the north. Water 
temperature Is 68 degrees.

Bt. Augustin* to Jupttor 
Inlot —  Small craft exercise 
caution; Today: Wind liecomlng 
east 15 to 20 knots. Seas 4 to 6 
feet. Bay uml Inland waters a 
moderate chop. Tonight: Wind 
east 15 lo 20 knols. Seas 4 to t> 
feet. Hay and Inland waters u 
moderate chop. Isolated show
ers. Tuesday: W ind east to 
southeast 15 lo 20 knots. Seas 4 
to 6 feet.
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Retail theft charged
Jessica Marcano, 19, Park Drive, Sanford, w u  charged with 

retail theft and battery by Sanford Police on Friday.
Police said ahe was seen putting several Items In her purse 

before attempting to leave the Winn Dixie on French Avenue 
without paying for the Items, Including two packages of gum. a 
package of batteries and some eyeliner.

They said she was detained, but had to be restrained and she 
attempted to escape. In the struggle, an employee was Injured.

She was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held In lieu or $500 bond.

Concealed weapon
Paul Thomas Maas, 16, 205 Morning Olory Dr., Lake Mary, 

was charged with carrying a concealed weapon by Seminole 
COunty sheriff's deputies on Friday.

Deputies said Maas and another man were stopped outside 
the Kmart on Lake Mary Boulevard.

They were searched and deputies reported finding that Maas 
was carrying a sheathed stiletto knife In the small or his back.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on *500 bond.

Exposure of sexual organs
Eric Allen Calkins, 27. 784 Creekwater Terr.. Apt. 300, Lake 

Mary, was charged with exposure of sexual organs by Seminole 
County sheriff s deputies on Friday.

Deputies said they saw him In the hot tub of Pebble Creek 
apartment complex. As officers approached, they said he left 
the hot tub and headed for the sauna.

They noted he was not wearing any clothes as he passed 
several apartments and In full view of Green wood Boulevard on 
his way from one place to the other.

Deputies entered the sauna and arrested him.
He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 

held on 6500 bond.

Grand theft charged
Kelly S. Allison, 31, 765 E. Magnolia Ave., Longwood, was 

charged with grand theft auto by Longwood Police on 
Saturday.

Police said Allison was a "temporary guest" at the victim's 
home. They said he told them that he had asked to borrow the 
car and was told no. He allegedly borrowed It anyhow.

Police arrived at the home after he returned with the car, 
they said. After questioning, however, he admitted taking the 
car.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on 91,000 bond.

Prostitution charged
John Dwyor, 35. 525 Georgia Ave., Longwood, was charged 

with assignation to commit prostitution by Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies on Saturday.

Deputies said he offered an undercover agent at the comer of 
County Road 427 and Plumosa (2 0  In exchange for sexual
favors.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility and 
held on (115 bond.

Drug charges
Todd Edward Buckner. 36, 676 Waybrtdge Ct.. Lake Mary, 

was charged with the purchase of a controlled substance and 
possession of drug paraphernalia by Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies*) Saturday.’

‘ D c p u tn  said he gave an undercover agent $20 in exchange 
for one piece of crack cocaine.

When he was stopped by deputies a short distance away, 
they found a crack pipe on the floor of the driver’s side of 
Buckner's car, but did not find the cocaine.

He is currently out on felony bond for a previous purchase of 
a controlled substance.

He was taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility on 
$10,000 bond.

Warrant arrasts
• Stacey Wendell Mitchell, 22. 117 Academy Dr.. Sanford, 

was arrested in connection with a warrant for violating the 
terms of his probation on theft charges. He was taken to the 
John E. Polk Correctional Facility and held on $500 bond.

•Joe Louis Perry, 58, 2110 Airport Blvd., Sanford, was 
charged In connection with violating the terms of his probation 
on theft charges. He was held on $500 bond at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility.

• Lee Vann Davis, 32. 1508 S. Summerlin Ave., Sanford, was 
charged In connection with a warrant for lewd and lascivious or 
Indecent assualt and child sexual battery. He was taken to the 
John E. Polk Correctional Facility and held on $10,000.

• Travis Trell Davis, 21. 4540 Gllert St., Sanford, was 
charged In connection woth a warrant for falling to appear in 
court on charges of carrying a concealed firearm and exhibiting 
a dangerous weapon. He was held without bond at the John E. 
Polk Correctional Facility.

• Arthur Jesse 'A .J.' Grubbs, 29, 500 Holly Ave., Sanford, in 
connection with a pair of warrants for violating his community 
control. He was held without bond at the John E. Polk 
Correctional Facility.

• Rhonda Elkins, 35, 228 W. 19th St., Sanford, was charged 
In connection with a pair of warrants charging her with writing 
worthless checks. She was held without bond at the John E. 
Polk Correctional Facility.

• Felicia Denis Brown, 32, 611 Park, Sanford, was arrested 
by deputies at her residence Wednesday. She was wanted for 
violation of probation on a conviction of sale of cocaine.

•Oviedo police located Charles Gainey, 51. of 530 First 
Street. Oviedo, at the comer of Aulln and Douglass in Oviedo 
Wednesday. Police said he was wanted on a warrant for failing 
to appear on a charge of possession of drug paraphernalia. 
Following a search of Gainey, police also arrested him on 
charges of possession of cocaine, and possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

Sanford polica raporta
• A  VCR and other Items with a tola) value of $365 were 

reported stolen Wednesday from a residence in the 2400 block 
ofPoinsetta Avenue.

• A residence was reportedly burglarised and ransacked 
Wednesday In the 2300 block of Mellonvllle Avenue.

• The clerk of a store in the 2900 block of S. Orlando Drive 
told police two white males entered the store Wednesday, and 
while one distracted her, the other stole an NBA Jersey valued 
at $40.

• A  business burglary was reported Wednesday in the 1200 
block of S. French Avenue. While nothing was Immediately 
determined to be missing, an estimated $800 In damage was 
reported.

• An employee of Movlcland Drive In Theater on South 
Orlando Drive told police three white youths, between the ages 
of 12 and 15, seen riding bikes, were possibly responsible for 
the burglary of vending machines Wednesday at the 
concession stand. An estimated $91.75 in assorted candy and a 
$29.95 radio were reported missing.

• A computer was reportedly stolen during a burglary 
Wednesday at the Sanford Boys & Girls Club on Persimmon 
Avenue.

Voodoo em ployed  
at courthouse

MIAMI —  Voodoo Is at work at 
Miami's Metro Justice Building.

Dead chickens, goat's btood 
and ashes have became so 
common that courthouse man
agers have formed a squad of 
Janitors to search for sacrificed 
animals.

It's not that unusual given 
Miami's sizable population of 
Cubans and Haitians. About 65 
percent of Dade County's popu
lation Is Hispanic.

Some Cubans practice San- 
teria, an Afro-Caribbean religion 
that says gods will respond 
favorably to rituals and sacri
fices of food and animals. Some 
Haitians believe in voodoo, 
which also employs ritual sacri
fice.

"S om etim es we find one 
chicken. Sometimes we find 
three or four." said Raul Guasp. 
a courthouse maintenance man. 
"It depends on who is on trial."

The dead animals are usually 
found on the courthouse steps, 
prompting employees to rename 
the narrow road that separates 
the courthouse from the Dade 
County Jail "Chicken Lane."

Rlgoberto Zamora, a Santerta 
priest, says it's a strategic loca
tion for the sacrifices.

"When you leave a hex on this 
street, you're asking the spirits 
to protect your relative In Jail 
and when they cross the street to 
the court," Zamora said.

The spirits of the dead animals 
are offered to the gods, who are 
then supposed to enter the 
minds of Judges or prosecutors 
and persuade them to drop 
charges.

Weird things go on Inside the
courthouse, too.

A  bailiff once found two dead 
lizards, their mouths wrapped 
shut with twine during a break 
in a cocaine trial. A  government 
Informant was supposed to 
testify. Trussed up lizards, or a 
cow's tongue tied with twine, are 
supposed to silence a snitch.

Relatives of defendants some
times sneak into an empty 
courtroom and spread voodoo

Blacks Irked 
over unfair 
treatment
e>TM ____________________

D AYTO N A BEACH -  Some 
black residents have complained 
to Mayor Paul Carpcnella about

Eollce restrictions on their use of 
ridges during Black College 

Reunion.
Police directed residents on 

the mainland to bypass Daytona 
Beach bridges and travel to an 
Ormond Beach bridge or to the 
Port Orange bridge to get to the 
beach during the event's peak ' 
hours Saturday.

"Th is  is really, really blatant 
racism," said Derrick Harris. 
"They have to go to another city 
where they don't even pay taxes 
to crosa over to the beach? You 
can't do that to people."

He said he planned to contact 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union.

On Saturday, a group of resi
dents went to Carpcnella to 
complain. He responded by 
saying a citizens task force will 
be formed to better organize 
next year's event.

Robert Winters, a senior at 
North Carolina A S T  State Uni
versity in Greensboro In town for 
the reunion, said he considered 
the traffic restrictions an un
warranted concern about black 
visitors by business owners and 
law enforcement.

Marjorie Johnson, president of 
the Daytona Beach branch of the 
NAACP, said the weekend's use 
of 590 officers from 41 agencies 
—  Including 46 on horseback —  
illustrates the city's unfavorable 
perception of the event.

" I  th in k  h a ving  all this 
excessive police Is unneces
sary," she said. "It sets the tone 
that this Is a police state."

D a y t o n a  B e a c h  p o l ic e  
spokesman A1 Tolley said bridge 
restrictions were motivated by 
safety, not racial concerns. Simi
lar restrictions were used during 
the end of Bike Week when 
beachslde traffic peaked, he said.

"Those very restrictions are 
one of the reasons we had a 
relatively calm er a c tiv ity ."  
Tolley said.

Tolley estimated that 125.000 
college-age visitors came to the 
beach this weekend, more than 
last year. Police made about 500 
a rre s ts . In c lu d in g  19 for 
weapons violations and several 
hundred open-container and 
disorderly conduct reports.

Tw o visitors were treated at 
Halifax Medical Center after sep
arate shooting Incidents. Also, 
two officers were treated for cuts 
when bottles were thrown at 
them during another incident.

powder on certain chairs.
" T h e y  sprinkle the white 

powder on the Judge's chair, 
prosecutor's desk or leave a trail 
or powder down the aisle," 
courthouse manager Elizabeth 
L. Tlmpson said. "We rush to 
vacuum It."

Names of the Judge, pro
secutor, defendant and others 
are written on pieces of paper. 
The papers are burned and the 
ashes are mixed with ground-up 
twigs. The powder Is supposed 
to bring good luck and sway the 
Jury. Judge or prosecutor in favor 
of the accused.

Tereslta Pedraza, a sociology 
professor who teaches courses 
on Santerla at Florida Interna
tional University In Miami, says 
the offerings are common In 
Dade County because of Its vast 
Caribbean roots.

"It can be Santerta. ft can be 
Haitian voodoo. It can be palo. 
another Afro-Cuban religion that 
Is often mistaken with Santerta. 
These types of magical religious 
practices are sacred and very 
common In their countries." she 
said.
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93rd A N N IV E R S A R Y  S A L E
ON TUISDAYi APRIL 11 BUY AN ANNIVERSARY IV IN T  
ITKM AT RKOULAN PRICK AND OKT THK SICONDITKM  

OF 1QUAL OR LK8S1R VALUK FOR JUST SSd.
CH O O SE FROM THIS SELECTIO N O F EX C ELLEN T VALUES:

FOR WOMEN
SHEER TOES*  

PANTIHOSE

1.69
QUEEN SIZE 1.89

CHRISTIE & JILL* 
POLYESTER SOLID  

SH ELL

14.99
W ORTHINGTON* I 

CAMP SHIRT

19.99
G E T  M ATCHING  
8 K 0 R T FOR 93c

FOR MEN
•T. JOHN * BAY* COTTON KNIT 

SPORT SHIRT

22.99
FOR HOME
SELECTED BLOUSON 

VALANCES

$12
BUY BOTH THE JCPonnsy BATH S 

HAND TOWELS, ALREADY ON 
8ALE, G ET THE WASHCLOTH FOR

Iiiir. 930
IUY BOTH THE TWIN FLAT A 

:D ULTRAFORM™ SHEET 
ALREADY ON SALE, G ET THE  

MATCHING PILLOW CASES FOR

930

FOR CHILDREN
BUG LE BOY* 

C O TTO N  CREW  
NECK T E E

11.99
BUG LE BOY* 

C O TTO N  SHORTS

11.99
OSH KOSH* 

C O TTO N  T E E
•13

NEW  MOVIES* 
C O TTO N  TE E

7.99
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Sanford Herald's FIRST
Antique & Collectibles “Special "

•

Whatever "Treasures" your business carries, 
this is your opportunity to advertise in a 
section for collectors to keep and browse 
through to find where you arc located 
anytime they are out and about looking 
for that “special" item or gift.

It will also Include articles 
dedicated to Unique Antiques and 
collectibles. Do you have 
something of interest to share 
with collectors? Vour articles 
about a particular subject arc 
welcome—JOIN US IN MAKING 
THIS SECTION A BIG SUCCESS.
For More 
Information 
Call. . .
a a a -a e ii

•*' . «, l,’

L i
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EDITORIAL

Thank goodness 
for good news

Not everything you read is bad news. Take  
last M onday's edition of the Sanford Herald as 
an example. It is full of news stories w hich 
should  m ake people p ro u d  of the a c 
c o m p lis h m e n t s  a n d  p ro g re s s  w e a rc  
experiencing.

On page I alone, there were m any cheerful 
stories. A n  estimated 65 frantem lty brothers 
used their spare time to paint the Habitat for 
H um anity Store at U .S. H ighw ay 17-92 and 
Airport B lvd. W hat an outstanding project 
this was for Sigm a Phi Epsilon. A n d  what a 
benefit It was for the Habitat as well as a 
beautification project right near the southern 
entrance to the city.

A new air cargo com pany wants to move 
from New York to Sanford's Central Florida 
Regional Airport. T h is  should result in new 
Jobs and more local Industry.

A irport Director Steve Cooke estimates 
30,000 people attended the airshow at the 
a irp o rt, on S u n d a y  a lo ne , w ith  m a n y  
thousands also on hand Saturday. W hat a 
boost to the local e co n o m y th is  w as. 
especially for stores w hich were open and 
able to serve the needs of the visitors.

There are times when people look only at 
the painful stories. Th e y  include crimes, the 
waste of tax dollars, foreign problems such as 
with Russia, captives being held overseas, 
and some new fatal Illness being reported.

If it were for those stories only, we would 
expect to see a very sad general public. B ut 
they are presented to inform people of w hat Is 
happening In all aspects of life and society.

Th a n k  goodness for good news. It m a y not 
travel fast like the old adage w ould make it 
appear, but It does travel, and we hope it 
helps make each day slightly brighter for 
everyone.

L E TTE R S

Thanks for coverage
Thank you for the excellent article written by 

Diana Glllanderal We appreciate the opportunity to 
let others know abut our ESOL Department and 
our need for volunteers.

Diana did a superb Job in representing our 
department and the services we provide. She was 
very careful to get accurate information, and she 
was able to highlight the ESOL Department from 
several different points of view. We think she did a 
fantastic Job!

You will be pleased to know that we have already 
received three phone calls from people who want to 
volunteer their time helping students. Isn't that 
great! Thank you for giving us this wonderful 
opportunity.

Jane McCoy 
Coordinator 

ESOL Volunteer Program 
Seminole Community College 

Sanford

Responsible action
Congratulations to Sanford city commissioners 

for their responsible actions in not giving our 
$2,500 for gifts to some "big wheels'' at the 
ceremonial opening of the new terminal at the 
Central Florida Regional Airport. Such extrava
gance is not desired by those who Commissioners 
Lyons. Eckstein and Thomas represent... und they 
did not hesitate to voice the feelings of their 
constituents.

On the Issue of Joining the county port of Sanford 
with the city-owned airport ... they recognized thut 
trading "Boardw alk" and "Park Place" for 
"Ventnor Avenue"... Is not a good deal.

These same commissioners arc working hard to 
make the bi-monthly public commission meetings 
worth attending. They Invite citizen Input. They 
occasionally hall their actions to explain in laymen 
terms, what is taking place. There is a refreshing 
new air about the commission as they appear to be 
gaining a grasp of the realities of life faced dally by 
the taxpayer. To  the citizen I say. If you have nal 
attended In a while ... take a look at the "new" 
commission!

Thomas Carpenter 
Sanford

HOODING CARTER

Thuggish CIA needs com plete overhaul
What kind of intelligence agency docs the 

United States need In the post-Cold War era?
Answer: One as unlike the current CIA as 

possible.
Question: Why?
Answer: Because today's CIA Is a wasteful 

embarrassment navigating on auto-pilot. Long 
after the fall of the Soviet colossus, whose 
existence was its reason for being, it continues to 
operate ns though Its most thuggish means are 
justified by the necessities of national survival. 
The CIA needs to be rebuilt along fundamentally 
different lines, more open to public accountabili
ty. detached from virtually all covert operations 
and refocused on Its Intelligence gathering and 
analytical functions.

Question: How can you say that?
Answer: How is It possible to say anything 

else?
What is publicly known Is damning enough. 

Despite repented promises of reform, the CIA has 
been acting like a rogue elephant, answering to 
Itself and no one else. The recent revelations 
about the agency’s paymaster relationship with 
the accused Guatemalan murderer of one 
American citizen and the husband of another 
were indicative, but hardly surprising.

Nor was the Aldrich Ames case, In which the 
CIA plied bungling Ineptitude upon Ineptitude

while the Russians' mole did his work, a freakish 
exception to some 
g e n e ra l ru le s  of 
excellence. In terms 
of Its activities and of 
basic d e m o c ra tic  
values, the CIA has 
been a disaster area 
for years.

This Is written by 
s o m e o n e  w h o  
b e l i e v e s  
wholeheartedly that 
the United States 
needed and a tlll 
needs an effective 
Intelligence capabili
ty. In the world In 
which we live and 
are likely to live for a 
long time, we cannot 
go about our busi
ness blindly ignorant 
of the perils and 
possibilities. It is also 
written by someone who knows and admires a 
number of CIA employees, past and present, 
whose wisdom, courage and patriotism deserve 
unstinting praise.

fB e c a u s e  
today's C IA  la a 
wasteful 
embarrassment 
navigating on 
auto-pilot. J

Nor should it be forgotten that the CIA 
consumes only a fraction of the country’s $30 
billlon-a-year (estimated! Intelligence budget. 
The military spends the biggest share by far. 
Officially, the Director of Central Intelligence Is 
the president's intelligence eyes and ears and 
has coordination responsibility for all intelligence 
activities. Factually, the Defense Intelligence 
Agency, the National Security Agency, with ita 
Incredible communications surveillance capaci
ty, and a large handful of other departments, 
olflces and agencies all operate beyond the DCFs 
control.

Finally, the CIA is the designated fall guy and 
was long proud of the role. Designed to be and 
often utilized as the president's right hand, it has 
frequently done covert bidding while giving him 
what ia known as "deniablllty." That's another 
way of saying that on some of the numerous 
occasions over the past 45-plus yean when the 
agency went off the reservation, it did so at the 
president's direct or indirect bidding.

But that's no excuse for today's aorry state of 
the CIA’s "outmoded culture," as former DC1 
James Woolsey termed it. What the nation has 
on its hands Is a rotting hulk of an institution, an 
organization that ia unsure of its mission In a 
changed world and apparently unable to adapt to 
changed circumstances.

THLCWXUTION OF SADQAfA

ELLEN  GOODMAN

Lost: Generosity, portion of trust
BOSTON —  How do you react to a medical 

horror story? What la the proper etiquette of 
emotions that rush up from your gut to greet 
such a tale?

Just a few weeks ago. when a Tampa 
surgeon cut ofT the wrong foot of his patient, I 
read the news with equal parts of bleak terror 
and black humor. After all, what do you say? 
That you want a surgeon who knows his right 
from his left. That you will wear one sock Into 
the operating room.

Days later, a small item in the paper told 
about a Michigan woman who had the wrong 
breast removed. What do you say to that? That 
If you ever go to the hospital, you will cover 
your body with instructions: X  marks the right 
spot.

These are stories that elicit anger as deep as 
our own vulnerability. Yet even anger wars 
with the truths wrapped Inside cliches: acci
dents happen, no one ts perfect, the "human 
factor" Includes a capacity for the moat terrible 
of mistakes.

But this time. It's happened to one of us, to 
Betsy Lehman of all people. A friend, a 
colleague at The Boston Globe, a 39-year-old 
mother of two small daughters who had 
reached for the promise of a breast cancer cure 
In bone marrow transplant, writing, "I'm  
resigned to the Idea of golqg through hell for 
the hope of a chance." A  chance she didn’t get.

I can't reduce Betsy to a paragraph. She had 
warmth and smarts, a fine-honed skepticism 
and a delicious, playful sense of humor. She 
had as generous a spirit as I've known.

I've been to dozens of funerals and by now I 
know the ones you don’t want to go to. The 
ones where parents bury their children. The 
ones where young children sit, bewildered and 
restless, without a mother to comfort them for 
the loss of their mother.

If. as the Talmud says, each person is an 
entire world. Betsy's death last December left a 
hole the size of a crater. But we chalked up this 
loss to bad odds, to high risks, to gawd-awful 
rotten luck.

Then we learned last week that It wasn't the 
roll of the dire. Betsy Lehman was given a fatal 
overdose of the antl-canrer medication. She 
was given four times the right dosage. She was 
given it for four days In a row.

At best, a bone marrow transplant ts a crude 
uttempt to bludgeon the cancer cells to death 
utid save the patient. But the overdosage killed 
Betsy and left another woman with a devas
tated heart, and went undetected by whole 
luyrrs of doctors, nurses, pharmacists. They 
missed llic wurning signs, the lab tests, the 
electrocardiogram.

What are wr to say? Accidents iiappen?
To  those of us who count ourselves her 

friend, this second mourning is compounded

by anger. For those who didn't know Betsy, it 
should be compounded by fear.

There are times, when you are a sick and 
scared, that you try to add up the things in 
your favor. Betsy was our personal health 
columnist. She had researched and written 
about cancer treatments. Including her own. 
She had written about doctors, the good' and 
the bad. the humane and the arrogant. She 
knew how and when a patient had to be In 
charge of her own 
care. She was by no 
means a slouch in 
the asking questions 
department.

M oreover. Betsy 
was a patient at the 
Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute, a cutting- 
edge cancer hospital 
that gives Boston 
pride in its best. Add 
to that, the fact that 
Betsy's husband was 
a a c ie n t ia t  w h o  
worked at this Itoapi- 
tal.

Yet It happened to 
her: she was still 
k i l l e d  b y  c a r e 
lessness, B y  the 
human errors that 
adds up to a system's 
error. By a hospital 
whose own self-confidence may have been a 
fatal (law. By an institution that never installed 
the computer program that might have flagged 
thia mistake.

Accidents happen? No one is perfect?
I haven't a doubt that the people who 

mishandled her case, her life, are In thler own 
pain. In Journalism. Betsy’s profession and 
mine, the worst errors we make can destroy a 
reputation. In medicine they destroy people. 
It's the slakes that differ: not the fallibility.

I keep wondering what Betsy would say. 
Betsy, who wanted more than anything —  
enough to go for broke —  to sec her children 
grow up. Betsy, who had a profound sense of 
Justice. And a bone-deep code of fairness.

Once standing in the hallway discusaing a 
story —  on the one hand this, on the other 
hand that "  1 told her that she had enough 
hands to be an octopus. It's what made her so 
good. She saw shades where others saw black 
and white.

So what do you say? In December, when 
Betsy died without a trace of cancer left In her 
body, the world lost her generosity. In March 
we lost something else in short supply. A huge 
portion of trust.

C  How do you 
r$$ct to a 
m tdlcai horror 
e to ry7 g

JA C K  ANDERSON

Dodd, Daschle, 
Byrd together

W ASHINGTON —  When Sen. Robert C. 
Byrd. D-W.Va., paid a surprise visit to Senate 
Minority Leader Thomas A. Daschle's Capitol 
office on March 15 —  the Infamous Ides of 
March —  it may have seemed like a had 
omen.

The anniversary of Julius Caesar's stab
bing death on the door of the Roman Senate 
was a curious day for a history buff like Byrd 
to drop In on Daschle —  especially with 
speculation swirling 
about bad blood be
tw e e n  B y r d  a n d  
Daschle. Byrd cam
paigned against the 
South Dakota Demo
crat In the leader's 
race, and has some
times appeared - u> be 

-upstaginghim .' -
But B yrd 's  visit 

m a rk e d  th e  d a y  
Daschle earned his 
senatoria l stripes 
from one of its most 
venerated members.
In fact, after a shaky 
start. Daschle has 
w on c o n v e rts  by 
m a k in g  w ar w ith  
Republicans while 
making peace with 
two erstwhile rivals:
Byrd and Sen.
Christopher Dodd, D-Conn.

On the Ides of March. Byrd received the 
initial copies of his latest book, "The Senate 
of the Roman Republic." The 77-year-old 
Byrd walked from his Appropriations Com
mittee office on the first floor or the Capitol up 
to Daschle's suite on the second floor to 
hand-deliver the very first copy he gave away.

it was a short trip that haa helped bridge 
much distance, At a dinner in January, for 
example, observers noted that Byrd conspic
uously sat at Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole's table instead of Daschle's. Dole, 
however, received the second copy of Byrd's 
new book.

During an interview Daschle Jumped to his 
feet to show oiT the book an his desk that 
Byrd hasn't inscribed yet, "He said. 'It'a more 
important to me that you have the book the 
day that I receive It than it is that I put an 
Inscription in it today.’" Daschle recalled. He 
rejects talk about how he needs to shove Byrd 
out of the way In order to solidify power and 
says the key Is to work in "tandem.'1

That opportunity came during the debate 
over the balanced budget amendment: Byrd 
ground down the GOP with long, im 
passioned speeches, while Daschle de| 
his troops against the Republicans' U 
protect Social Security.

f  But Byrd'e visit 
marked the dty 
Daeohle earned 
hie eenatorfal 
etrlpee from one 
of ite moet 
venerated _  
members. J

"I reel aa If each week gets a little better, a 
little more steady," Daschle told us. "There's 
Just a sense of... momentum. Our caucus la as 
unified as 1 think it's ever been." Early 
diplomatic overtures to Dodd may be one 
reason for the unity. Dodd was seen as a more 
seasoned candidate for the minority leader's 
Job than Daschle and lost It by only one vote. 
Daschle turned around and pushed for Dodd 
to become chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee —  despite the fact that 
the two men would be vying for the spotlight.

Daschle says that when he culled President 
Clinton to support Dodd, "it took the 
president aback a little bit." Dodd later 
thanked Daschle with a note Joking that he 
wasn’t sure whether either man really had 
won a prize given the task ahead.

The  knock on the soft-spoken South 
Dakotan during the leader's race was that he 
wasn't aggressive enough for that task. But 
one or Daschle's top lieutenants. Sen. Jay 
Rockefeller. D-W.Va.. Illuminates another 
side of the Daschle demeanor. Rockefeller 
recalls that he was out of town when former 
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell 
announced his retirement last March. But 
less than two hours after the announcement. 
Daschle located Rockefeller and was already 
lobbying for hts support.

1
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Tentative settlement gets 
things rolling in Philly

PHILADELPHIA -  A  tentative 
settlement was reached this 
morning In the 14-day-old strike 
that has shut down most of the 
nation's fourth-Iargeat public 
transportation system.

Labor leaders were hopeful 
that fUM service could resume by 
Tuesday.

The executive board of the 
striking Transport Workers Un
ion Local 234 scheduled a vote 
this morning on the tentative 
agreement reached with the 
Southeastern P ennsylvania  
Transportation Authority, ac-

Phone-

cording to union vice president 
Jeffrey Brooks.

Harry Lombardo, president of 
Local 234, expressed optimism 
about the outcome of the vote 
but refused to disclose specifics 
of the agreement.

"We're happy that It's over." 
Lombardo told WPVt T V  today. 
"W e  are happy that it's a 
package that we can live with, 
given the climate we've been 
negotiating with."

Lombardo said the agreement 
would be systemwide, covering 
the city and suburban Victory 
and Red Arrow divisions.

The strike by 8,800 workers

has shut down buses, trolleys, 
light rail and subways In a 
live-county region, affecting 
nearly 400,000 dally riders. 
Three suburban unions stopped 
working over the past week.

The only transportation au
thority services still operating 
last week were regional rail lines 
linking the city and suburbs, a 
small downtown bus route and 
services for the disabled.

During early negotiations, a 
837 mlUlon gap separated the 
Transport Workers Union, which 
had sought a 9 percent pay 
Increase over three years, and 
the transportation authority, 
which had offered 7 percent.

CaatbuMd frsa  Page t  A

Speaker Peter Rudy Wallace, 
D-St. Petersburg.

T h e  H ouse U tilit ie s  and 
Telecommunications Committee 
has scheduled another meeting 
on Its bill Wednesday after 
falling to vote on It last week.

"U's clear from the fact that 
the bill did not come out of 
committee that the committee 
members believe there Is more 
work needed," Wallace said.

The  Senate Commerce and 
Economic Opportunities Com 
mittee voted to limit rate In
creases for small commercial 
customers to the Inflation rate 
minus one percent, with a limit 
of 6 percent a year.

It added a guarantee not to 
disrupt a Southern Bell profit- 
sharing agreement that brings 
residential customers at least 
830 million this year.

The House panel added similar 
safeguards, but Rep. T o m  
Warner. R-Stuart, said the group 
still adjourned without curing 
some major problems.

The panel rejected a Warner 
amendment saying that after a 
three-year freeze, basic residen
tial rates would have to go down 
instead of being allowed to rise 
based on Inflation.

Customers should get price 
cuts, Warner and consumer 
advocates say. because as 
technology Increases, costs go

'I think the bill ts moving In 
the right direction," Wallace

down in the telephone industry.
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ bill ts 

rigt
said, though he added It Isn't 
"must-pass" legislation.

Cable television companies, 
poised for the competition with 
television service already wired 
Into millions of homes, think the 
b ills  are a live , said Steve 
Wllkeraon. president of the Flor
ida Cable Television Association. .

They see Chiles' and But- 
terworth's criticisms as "signals 
that they want certain Issues 
addressed," said Wilkerson. 
"Like the bill, when It gets to the

f[ovemor, should be consumer 
rtendly."

In  addition  to consu m er 
advocates, long-distance compa

nies are s till f ig h tin g  for 
changes. They want lower ac
cess charges to connect with 
local phone companies' custom
ers.

What lawmakers decide about 
access charges "will determine 
whether there is actual competi
tion," said MCI lobbyist Brian 
Blbeau.

The current bills call for a 
three-year freexe at present 
levels that long-distance pro
viders say are more than 10 
times local companies’ actual 
costs of connecting the long
distance calls to their customers.

But local companies, like 
Southern Bell and Oeneral Tele
phone, say they need the higher 
access rates to help pay for 
providing low-cost basic service 
to all areas they serve.

"Everything la finely balanced 
In th a t b i l l , "  said Susan 
Langston, lobbyist for the Flor
ida Telephone Association, rep
resenting Florida's 13 local 
companies. "Access Is one of 
those services that goes to sup
port keeping local rates low."

Mora Easter fun lor the Foratltra
Officials of ths Indapandant Order of Forastsra 
oaths red at the Central Florida Zoo Saturday to 
host their annual Easter Egg Hunt. Soma of the 
hunt participants posed with the adults. From 
left, the adults am: Dick Boedlcker (public

relations officer), Flo Eckstein, Gloria Tlbbltts, 
Harry May, Raymond Crawford (chief ranger). 
From right, Delbert Ragan, Eddie Smith, Kathy 
Smith (senior promotions manager), Sob Mc
Carthy (childrens rights foundation).

DBATHS
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Obancs Toros Abaaoian. 86. 
Jam estown Boulevard, A lta 
monte Springs, died Thursday. 
April 6, 1998 at Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte. He was born Dec. 28. 
1908 in Adana. Turkey. He was 
a car mechanic. He was Arme
nian Catholic, and a member or 
Bcllxan School.

Survivors include wife, Elle 
Terelan: sons. Alton. Lake Mary. 
Albert. Toros, Serge, of Alta
m onte  S p rin g s ; d a u g h te r. 
Virginia Tanashlan, Longwood; 
brother. Veghya, los Angeles; 
nine grandchildren; two great
grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Semoran- 
Forest City Chapel. In charge of 
arrangements.

Bronx, N.Y.
Golden's Funeral Home, Inc., 

Winter Park. In charge of ar
rangements.

C a rl Steven  B rooks. 42. 
Weston St.. Oviedo, died Satur
day. April 8. 1998 at Orlando 
Regional Medical Center. Bom 
Feb. 11. 1953 in Camden. S.C.. 
he moved to Central Florida In 
1965. He was a builder of 
w a t e r b e d  f u r n i t u r e  f o r  
Waterfalls. Inc. He belonged to 
Rockhtll Missionary Baptist 
Church.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  w ife , 
Florence J . .  Atlanta; father. 
Willie D.. Oviedo; son. Carl S. 
J r .. Atlanta; daughters, Teneka. 
Vonetta Jarvis, both of Atlanta; 
Antyon Harris. Sanford; brother. 
Jo h n  E .. O rla n d o ; sisters, 
Zenobta Griffin. Oviedo, Evelyn 
McCoy. Stella. Willie Pearl, all of

Marie L. Corwin. 81, Jaaemlne 
Drive, DeBary. died Saturday, 
April 8. 1995 at Fish Memorial 
Hospital, Orange City. Bom Feb. 
18. 1914 In Lockport. III., she 
moved to Central Florida In 
I960. She was former owner and 
operator of Corwin Pharmacy. 
Lockport. She waa a member of 
First Congregational Church, 
Lockport.

Survivors include sons. John 
F. J r.. Reading. Pa.. Mark E.. 
Scffner. Scott A .. Longwood; 
daughter. Andrea O., Tacoma. 
W a s h .; s iste rs , K a th e rin e  
Cummings. DeBary. Dorothy 
Karstens. Lockport: eight grand- 
c h l l d r e n ;  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Deltona Memorial Funeral 
Home and Cemetery. Orange 
City, In charge of arrangements.

New Jersey; m other. Rena, 
Sanford: sisters, Ida Mae Bradley 
and Ethel Pritchard, both of 
Sanford, Louise Montgomery, 
Casselberry; brother. B illy , 
Sanford; four grandchildren.

Sunrise Funeral Home, San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

Mary Pierce Williams, 72. 
S p r in g  V a lle y . A lta m o n te  
Springs, died Saturday. April 8, 
1995 at her residence. Bom Dec. 
27. 1922 In Pittsburgh, she 
moved to Central Florida in 
1988. She was a retired universi
ty professor.

Survivors include husband, 
Andrew G.; daughter. Marjorie 
W. Hotallng. Altamonte Springs; 
sons, Andrew G. Ill, Collegeville, 
Pa.. Benjamin R.. Orlando; sis
ter. Helen P. Cornell. Bethesda. 
Md.: two granddaughters.

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
Chapel Funeral Home, Long- 
wood, in charge of arrange
ments.

Bobby Mathis, 53, Atlanta 
Street. Hollywood. Florida, died 
Saturday. April 8. 1995 at Wash
ington Manor. Hollywood. Bom 
Nov. 25. 1941 IN Greelyvllle. 
S.C.. he moved to Hollywood 
from Sanford In 1992. He was 
Pcntacoslal. He was a heavy 
equipment operator.

Survivors Include son. Robert. 
New Jersey: daughters. Felicia 
Burke. Sanford, Ntecey Mathis.

coawiN.MaaiiL.
Funorol M rv k n  tar Marta L. Corwin. $1. •! 

Oolory. will to  II a m  WaSnatoay. torn 11. 
I I S  at It. M arti Protortarion Church. 1031 
Calm Isrtaf* Drluo, Altamonta lp r|n*t- with 
Or. Lawta Sutlara othclattnf Intarmonl will 
taltaw at 0*1 tana Mamarlal Oanwtary. Tto 
family will rocolvo trtanS* tram >4 pm . 
TuatSay at tto tutoral ham* Mamarlal 
donation! may to  mad* to Mar fa r o I 
ttaynaisa tctolarahlp Fund at FACS ictool. 
an land la to  ad.. Lamioar Fi. am or 
Ftw tCawsroaattanalCtorcA.LodMOH.lit.

Arranfom ont! fey Doltona Mamarlal 
Femoral Hama A Camotary. Oronfeo City.

Magnolla.Mall alta of futura Farmers Marita! In downtown Sanford.
HanM Ftota fey Tammy vinconi

Market-
1A

"We'll have some very unique 
Items," she promised. "Th is  
Isn't going to be like just any 
other farmers market."

Interested vendors hove been 
contacted and arc making plans 
to be In Sanford when the 
market debuts In a month or 
two. Simmons said.

*' A n d t h e  d o w n t o w n  
merchants arc all very exeiled 
about this." she said. "We are 
alll working on this together."

Airport
1A

has been designed, but no de
tails were specifically revealed.

There is no immediate indica
tion whether the name change 
will be completed with signs and 
other matters In time for the 
grand opening celebration of the 
new A. Kay Shoemaker Interna
tional Terminal and Red Cleve
land Boulevard. The event Is 
scheduled for Thursday. June 1. 
from 3-7 p.m. at the airport.

Prelim inary plans call for 
tours, food, entertainment, door 
prices, and other activities.

During the March 27 meeting 
of the Sanford City Commission, 
a request waa submitted for a

city donation of 82.500 to help 
pay for the airport celebration. 
The request however, alluded to 
the money being possibly spent 
for gold embossed passport fold
ers to be given as gifts to visiting 
dignitaries.

Several commissioners voiced 
objections to the spending of city 
tax dollars for that purpose, 
while others said il would be a 
gift, and should be used as 
required for the celebration.

Tonight, the matter will be 
presented once again. This time, 
the request Includes a complete 
operational budget for the cele
bration. and the line Items des
ignated as printed materials.

press conference materials and 
tenant display area have been 
specifically designated for San
ford support. .

The celebration Is expected to 
possibly attract as many as 500 
leaders, with both Governor 
Lawton Chiles and U.S. Con
gressman John Mica having 
been Invited.

The Sanford Clly Commission 
work session Is scheduled to 
begin at 5 p.m. this afternoon In 
the city manager's conference 
room.

The regular commission meet
ing will follow at 7 p.m.. In the 
commission chambers.

Sanford City Halt Is located nt 
300 N. Park Avc.

Youth
I A

those from economi
c a lly  d isadvantaged b a ck 
grounds.

One serious problem Miller 
sees la that Sanford is frac
tionalized into pockets, and that 
filters down to the children. *

"W e need to recognize that 
each area reflects the city," said 
M iller. "W e  need to come 
together as a whole community, 
and realize that we can't survive 
alone. Every citizen needs to 
have access to good housing, 
education. Jobs, and an opportu
nity to reach for the American 
dream."

Miller said the problem needs 
to be addressed both by Individ
uals and city and county gov
ernments.

"Individual communities such 
as Goldsboro have the capabili
ties to come together." said 
Miller. "But. other entitles need 
to help. An effort has been made,

but a more serious effort Is 
needed to help the communities 
t h a t a r c s e c n a s  
'underachievers.'

"Th e  fears that kids live In are 
real. A lot of the things that 
happen In a community come 
from fear and a lack of true 
opportunity. We need to give 
youths a way to see Ufc dif
ferently. We can grow If we work 
more closely together. If we 
continue to turn a deaf ear. we'll 
perish as a community."

The Boys A  Girls Club has 
been broken Into four times. 
Miller said he Is more saddened 
by the "wasted human poten
tial" of those thrown In Jail than 
about the Items that "can be 
replaced."

While recognizing that "there 
Is no excuse for violence" and 
"Jails serve their purpose," Mill
er also said that prevention Is too 
n e g le c te d  In the proven* 
tlon-and-punlshmcnt equation.

"Th e  city and county govern
ments have got to invest more in 
our youth." said Miller. "If Ihey 
d o n 't, th e y 'll Just continue 
throwing money away by hous
ing them In Jail, where they can’t 
do anything. Helping kids fulfill 
their potential will build the base 
for a stronger community."

Speaking from personal expe
rience, Miller said it's Important 
to recognize that "the poor 
aren't waiting for handouts." 
Coming from a family of clghi 
without much money, lie un
derstands that life for poor 
children Is a matter of "survival, 
and working hard to have the 
opportunity to move forward."

Citizens--------
Ceeliaeed free Fag# 1A

The main committee function 
la to act as an objective third 
party in Investigating and re
solving complaints about HRS 
services and programs. The  
H R A C  can choose to either 
review HRS' findings or conduct 
Its own Investigation. Individu
als comprising this 15-member 
board of community volunteers 
are appointed by the Governor 
and serve four-year terms. The 
HRAC'a goal la to represent and 
protect the Interest of those 
served by HRS. Doyle explained.

The committee meets once a 
month. In addition to medical 
and legal experts, residents of

Orange. Osceola and Seminole 
counties arc needed Tor the 
committee.

Additional Information on 
m e m bership  req u irem e n ts , 
committee responsibilities and 
the appointment process is 
available from Ann Wilson, 
client relations coordinator. HRS 
district 7 at (407) 423-6217.

Public school menu

Tutaday, April 11,1888
Inventory Reduction Buffet 
or Chef's Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

M ill
Motorola • Panasonic 

6 Colors To Choose From

@
vt

BeESouth Mobility'
• MilfOurN wtowr

2201 S. French Are. (17*92] 
Sanford • 328-8381

Have A Different Lunch Ever)' Day Of The Week

flSNCH OFlty,

H IM " n  s ^ t Y

WINGS

L E E 'S
BUFFALO W ING S  

W ITH  FAMOUS RECIPE 
STYLE BREADING  
OFFERED ALSO

W E C A TE H  A R Y SIZE ORDER

• Liver or Gizzard Dinner
• Chicken 3 Kinds
• Hot & Spicy Wings
• B A R O Q U E  Sandwich
• Chicken Sandwich
• Vegetable Platter
• Steak Lunch

1 « i  Quality Auunwtt 
Rtquirti frwh nmt 
frottn Iran rhitkm 

ptuurr rookrd 
In nodtalntmt 

Iff aT

%O lt M O UK

For real variety have 
lunch at Lrc"« today. 
Each entree Includes 
your choice of any two 
vegetable!! or salmis A 
a biscuit.
No Coupon Required. 
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Continuing fur Over Yeats, j uumt-i 
W l DNE SDAY IS f AMIL Y DAY ; iq lomo
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Dolt launch#* presidential campaign
TO P EK A , Kan. —  Offering himself aa “ tempered 

adversity, seasoned by experience," Sen. Bab Dale Is launching
by

his third presidential campaign vowing to cut taxes, balance 
the budget and "lead America back to her place In the sun."

Dole, the Senate majority leader and early GOP front-runner, 
was formally declaring his candidacy today In Topeka, the 
Kansas capital, as a symbol of his pledge to shift authority over 
schools, welfare and a host of other Issues back to the states.

Only three times In history have sitting senators won the 
White House, and Dole, now 71. will be 73 by the time the 
1096 election rolls around, an age at which only Ronald
Reagan haa been elected president. But Dole, one of the moat 
enduring, familiar and adaptable figures In recent American 
political history, opened his campaign with an optimistic spirit.

‘My friends, I have the experience." Dole said In his prepared 
remarks. "I've been tested, tested In many ways. I am not 
afraid to lead and I know the way. Let us rein in our 
government and set the spirit of the American people free.

Bullatt sprayed after suicide bombings
NUSSE1RAT REFUG EE CAMP. Gaxa Strip -  Hours after two 

suicide bombings killed six Israelis, Palestinian militants 
streamed to the Gaza home of their newest martyr, spraying 
bullets Into the air.

The gunfire saluting 24-year-old suicide bomber Khaled 
Khatlb was a direct challenge to Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat, who la under pressure from Israel to disarm militants 
opposed to the Israell-PLO peace process.

"Let Arafat know that we will not give up and his arrests will 
not terrorize us," one militant shouted Into a loudspeaker.

Within hours of Sunday's bombings, Palestinian police had 
rounded up dozens of activists from Khatlb’s Islamic Jihad 
organization and the larger fundamentalist group Hamas, 
according to police sources.

Clinton speech addressee Middle East
LOS ANOELES —  The enemies of peace in the Middle East 

seek to kill hope, "to kill all possibility for a normal life," 
President Clinton says.

But In a speech In Los Angeles on Sunday, hours after 
terrorist attacks claimed a half-dozen lives in the Gaza strip. 
Clinton said the Incident should stiffen the resolve of the world 
to say to terror: "You will not succeed; you must not succeed."

In a speech to the Jewish Federation of Los Angeles, he said: 
"We have to find a way to push for peace in the Middle East 
and not let the forces of disintegration destroy It."

He spoke after Palestinian militants opposed to the 
Israel-PLO peace process killed six Israelis and wounded 
dozens in a pair of suicide bombing attacks earlier Sunday near 
isolated Jewish settlements in the Gaza Strip.

Movement rune out of steam
TO R O NTO  —  The Independence movement in Quebec haa 

run out of steam.
After six months In power In the French-speaking province, 

Quebec's separatist government has failed to convince most 
people they would be better off In an independent country. 

Premier Jacques Parixeau, leader of the separatist Parti
Quebecots, which won the provincial election In September, 
acknowledged as much when he announced last week he was
delaying, promised referendum on Independence at least until
the fall. He said be needed to explain his program better.

Lucien Bouchard, head of the Bloc Quebecots which 
represents sovereignty advocates In the federal Parliament, 
told a party convention over the weekend that maybe a total 
break with Canada isn't what people want after all. and that 
perhaps there should be some very concrete ties with Ottawa.

Qee price average goes up
LOS ANOELES —  Gasoline pump prices rose about 1V4

cents per gallon in the past two weeks after six months of 
lilkes.declines or only meager hi!

The average price. Including all grades and levels of service, 
was 118.96 cents per gallon In Friday's Lundberg Survey of 
gasoline stations nationwide.

That was up 1.58 cents from the March 24 survey —  the 
"first significant overall Increase in the price or gasoline since 
October." analyst Trilby Lundberg said Sunday.

Average prices by grade and service were:
•Self-serve: regular unleaded 112.32 cents a gallon; 

mid-grade unleaded 122.78 cents; premium unleaded 131.17 
cents; regular leaded 116.59 cents.

•Full-serve: regular unleaded 147.27 cents: mid-grade 
unleaded 155.93 cents; premium unleaded 163.23 cents; 
regular leaded 144.69 cents.

From Aaaooleted Ptom reports
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Thousands of schools are OK
■y SALLY 8TMPP BUSSES
AP Education Writer

W ASHINGTON -  Thousands 
of American schools, every day, 
do things right. And It's time far 
other schools to learn from 
them, says a new study from the 
Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching.

"a decade of research and devel
opment" to action.

The Carnegie study says ele
mentary schools, because they 
often are more open to new 
Ideas, should be the focus of that 
action. It says good schools must 
do four things:

At Jackson Elementary In 
E v e re tt , W a s h ., S tu d e n ts  
monitor the water quality of a 
nearby polluted creek, teaming 
biology and chemistry while also 
prompting their city to Install a 
new storm drain.

In San Antonio. Texas, teach
ers at Jackson-Keller Elementa
ry go to nearby apartment build
ings on Saturdays, luring busy 
parents to talk about school with 
"Donuts for Dads" and "Muffins 
for Moms" parties.

At Dann C. Byck Elementary 
In Louisville, Ky., a parents 
group malls child-care pam
phlets to the mothers and fa
thers of new neighborhood 
babies, then loans out books, 
toys and games as the babies 
grow.

And at the Key School In 
Indianapolis, parents organize 
special projects for half a day 
each week so teachers can work 
together on lesson plans.

"We don't need another model 
project," Carnegie Foundation 
president Ernest L. Boyer said 
last week. "The examples are 
out there. We Just need to 
replicate them."

Although pubtlc schools can't 
teach religion, they can teach

The study from the Princeton. 
N.J., group echoes the thinking 
of a government-sponsored edu
cation reform summit last week 
In Washington, during which 
educators proposed moving from

Whet1* cookin'?
MApyll

Independent Order of Foresters District Deputy Bob Bourget kept 
everybody ted cooking burgers at the annual Easter Egg hunt 
held this past weekend at the Central Florida Zoo. More than 400 
kids participated to help call attention to April as Prevention of 
Child Abuse Month.

Plan drafted to streamline Social Security
Associated Press Writer

largest income tax return preparation serv
ice. is already trying to get in on the action.

WASHINGTON —  The Clinton adminis
tration is considering streamlining Social 
Security by staggering the mailing of 
millions of retirement and disability checks 
now sent at the beginning of the month.

The proposed reforms are part of the 
president's push to "reinvent government." 
The changes, which could save as much as 
;B1 billion over five years, are to be 
announced Wednesday.

Social Security haa promised to consider 
using the company and others like ft lo 
assist people with filing for all types of 
benefits, according to correspondence be
tween HftR Block and the agency. The 
discussions, however, are unrelated to the 
streamlining efforts now under way.

Another proposed change involves stag-

Sering the sending of checks to retired and 
(sable' -

"The  purpose of these proposals is to 
provide better public service at less cost to 
the taxpayer,”  said spokesman Phil Gam- 
bine.

led recipients. The change would apply 
to future retirees, and those who volunteer 
to switch payment dates.

Some critic* say the blueprint overlooks
Social Security's most pressing problem: 

the national retire-looming insolvency for 
ment system. Others say turning over a 
small piece of Social Security's work to 
private business, which is also being 
considered, poses a privacy risk.
According to documents obtained by The 
Associated Press, the Social Security Ad
ministration Is considering letting large 
employers file a retiring worker's claims for 
benefits directly with the agency, by 
computer. An employee of a participating 
company could still choose lo file for 
benefits directly with Social Security.

The agency acknowledges, however, that 
several privacy issues must first be resolved, 
although the move would reduce its 
workload.

Checks now go out on the third of each 
month to 49 million Americans, prompting 
more than 2 million calls during the first 
week of the month to the agency's toll-free 
phone number. The crash of callers ties up 
the lines and keeps some people from 
getting through with questions about their 
benefits.

Staggering the distribution of checks 
could even out the Impact on financial 
Institutions as well as Social Security's 
workload, particularly as the number of 
recipients grows to 76 million by 2020.

Under Social Security's proposal, three 
more payment dales could be added, such 
as the second, third, and fourth Wednesdays 
of the month.

The later dates would cost some recipients 
a little interest on their benefits —  less than 
25 cents a month by Social Security's 
estimates.

Social Security keeps records on the 
earnings of almost 140 million working 
Americans, and the information is coveted 
by collection agencies, private investigators 
and Information brokers.

Social Security also wants to require 
recipients who have bank accounts to have 
their checks automatically deposited, rather 
than mailed.

H&R Block Tax Services Inc., (he nation's regional offices and assigning

Among the other proposals being consid
ered: closing five out the agency's 10

half of the 700

John Rothcr. legislative director for the 
American Association of Retired Persons, 
said the steps being outlined by Social 
Security "are designed to make the agency 
ran better. Clearly, Congress’s Job is lo 
figure out long-term solvency, liiat's  not 
the commissioner’s Job."

•Agree on and teach a core of 
needed math, science and lan
guage knowledge, and then test 
to measure results. "You can't 
expect a nation to continue 
putting In billions of dollars, 
unless you have some way to 
measure results." Boyer said.

• Create a sense of communi
ty, stressing discipline and car
ing w hile  reaching out to 
parents. “ An effective school 
absolutely has to have parents 
as full partners," Boyer said.

• Provide needed health and 
counseling services, plus re
sources like books, maps, plants, 
computers and phone lines.

• Teach ethics along with aca
demics. Schools arc often hesi
tan t to do so because of 
Ideological controversies and the 
constitutional separation of 
church and state. Boyer noted.

"But the result Is we're leaving 
students confused about what 
b e h a v io r  a n d  c o n d u c t  Is 
expected.” he said. "And sadly, 
the vacuum is being filled with 
negative signals.”

How do good schools 
reach out to parents?

W ASH IN G TO N  -  Good  
schools involve parents aa full 
partners, a new study from the 
Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching 
says. How?

•Forest Park Elementary tn 
S t Paul, Minn., asks parents 
to Ust their child's interest snd 

and their goals for 
ild. then helps create a 

tplan.
• A  achool-parent group at 

Public School 111 in New York

•W eber Elementary in Iowa 
City, Iowa, created a parents’ 
room, "a  pleasant place with 
new tables and chairs, books 
to read, a bulletin board and 
coffee."

City started Kngliah classes for 
Spaniah-apeaking parents.

•Hefferan Elementary in 
Chicago put a telephone In 
each classroom, allowing  
teachers to call parents on the

•Lakewood, Ohio, started a 
preschool PTA of 580 families 
with young children to ghre 
each other educational and 
emotional support. School 
staff help parents negotiate 
time off from work to go to 
parenting classes.

•  D i c k  S c h o o l  i n
Philadelphia invites parents to 
■pend the eientire fust dsv of 
school with their children, 
meeting teachers, Janttan and
the principal and talking about 
plana for the coming year.

•Whitcomb Elementary tn 
Richmond, Va„ sponsors a  
Coffee with the Principal" for

parents once a month.

•Public School 86 tn New 
York City invites parents to 
evening meetings to discuss 
their kids'science projects.

about religion's powerful Influ
ence throughout history, he 
noted.

The Carnegie study also found 
severe school problems na
tionwide —  tack of money, heavy 
teacher workloads snd societal 
problems such as drug addic
tion, poverty snd abuse.

parents were more Involved, 
B o ye r noted. A n d  parents 
routinely say they want to be 
more Involved. But they often 
are confused or unsure how to 
do that, snd even feel rebuffed.

As an example, he pointed to a 
coalition of 275 schools in St. 
Louis that worked with parents 
to develop teachable ethics, In
cluding "honesty, responsibility, 
cooperation and commitment."

But the crucial problem Is "the 
loss of confidence In this 
country, not Just in school re
form, but In the very ides of 
public education," Boyer said.

Tea ch e rs  o ve rw h e lm in g ly  
believe schools would Improve If

Copies of the study, titled 
"Th e  Baste School: A Communi
ty for Learning," are available 
for 610 from California Princeton 
F u l f i l l m e n t  S e r v i c e s :  
1-800-777-4726 or 1-609-883- 
1759.

Fights on the horizon
Abortion, school prayer, 
guns, affirmative action

Assoolstsd Press Writer

W ASHINGTON -  From abor
tion rights to affirmative action, 
from family planning to flag 
burning, bitter battles over 
social policy loom on the horizon 
aa Congress looks beyond the 
first 100 days.

For three months now, the 
GOP leadership has held back on 
a host of volatile Issues —  not 
wanting big brawls over social 
policy to derail 
w ith  America."

Welfare reform , after all. 
seemed at times capable of 
bringing opposing lawmakers to

Its "Contract

Now that the "100 Days" 
celebrations are over, however, 
indications are that plenty of 
time will be given to a GOP

agenda that didn't even 
make the "contract's"
print.

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
R-Oa., frequently causes tem
pests by suddenly suggesting 
controversial actions —  from 
reinstating a ban on gays tn the 
military to bringing a school 
prayer amendment to a House

federal workers and to restrict 
funding for abortions In the 
District of Columbia, Smith said.

Of the scope of possible anti 
abortion legislation the OOF 
could put forward this year 
Smith said, "Every potent!* 
area where we can engage it. wc 
will."

Republicans also hsve In
dicated that they will try to slash 
family planning funds of Title X 
of the Public Health Service Act, 
which provides for clinics serosa 
the country to give women 
contraceptives and teat them for 
pregnancy, sexually transmitted 
diseases, breast and cervical 
cancer snd other problems.

Women's groups and abor
t io n -r ig h ts  la w m a k e rs are 
nervous,

"T h e  right-wing, extremist 
lawmakers have been promised 
assistance with zeroing out fami
ly (dinning and cutting funding 
of abortions for the most vulner
able of women." said Rep. Nlta 
Lowey, D-N.Y., who heads the 
House Pro-Choice Task Force. 
"It appears that the worst to yet 
to come."

vote by Ju ly  4.
But he backed down on the

The House leadership early on 
signaled its Intent to roll back 
the clock on gun control as well,

employees who would be affected to front
line operations dealing with the public. The 
rest of the Jobs would be lost as the agency 
cute Its work force by 4,500 over the next 
four years.

gay ban soon after making the 
suggestion, saying the courts 
would decide whether President 
Clinton's "don't ask. don't tell" 
policy would hold up. And he 
doesn't seem to hsve made any

by setting up a House Firearms 
Legislation Task Force, led by

Aa of September. Social Security had 
66.207 employees working In Its vast 
network of offices, Including 1.301 field 
offices and 37 service centers. Ten regional 
offices provide support services for local 
offices but do not deal directly with the 
public.

plana to get achool prayer legis
lation on the schedule this

But some Social Security experts aay the 
agency should be focusing its efforts Instead 
on the system's long-range solvency.

David M. Walker, who was one of two 
public trustees overseeing Social Security's 
funds for the past five years, said it appears 
that the agency has "got the cart before the 
horse."

summer.
Still, for all the big social 

legislation that will be talked of 
a n d  th e n  p u t  o ff . m u c h  
assuredly will make It to the 
floor this year.

For one thing. Gingrich pro
mised leading anti-abortion 
Republicans that be would give 
them their day on the floor, after 
they agreed temporarily to put 
aside s measure thst would let

Rep. Bob Barr of Georgia.
The leaders' first priority Is to 

toss o u t the ss sa u lt-s ty le  
weapons ban. passed last year as 
part of a sweeping Democratic 
crime bill. Across the Capitol, 
Senate Majority Leader Bob 
Dole. R-Kan.. an ardent gun 
control opponent, said he wants
to get such legislation to the 

ikbysu

states opt out of using federal 
Medicaid ft

president's desk by summer.
But there are hints In the 

House that the GOP may go 
farther than that, by trying to go 
after the Brady handgun control 
bill aa well. Barr said Gingrich 
told him that "no Issues that 
relate to firearms are off the 
table."

" T h i s  m ig h t  be lo o ke d  on aa a 
smokescreen, when the real problem Is how 
do you protect the financial Integrity of the 
trust funds." added Warren Fretweli. execu
tive vice president of an American Federa
tion of Government Employees local that 
represents field office workers in upstate 
and central New York.

funds to provide abor
tions for victims of rape or 
Incest

Rep. Ernest J .  Istook, R-Okla.. 
the measure’s sponsor, had won 
a vote In the House Appropria
tions Committee to tag tt onto a 
OOP spending rescission bill. 
Now, he is looking for another 
bill to carry this amendment, 
and says Gingrich is behind 
anti-abortion lawmakers all the

"W c should be paying more attention to 
that. Instead of tinkering with service 
delivery when the majority of people are 
very satisfied wllh the service.' Fretweli 
said.

way.
Rep. Chris Sm ith. R -N .J.. 

chairman of the House Pro-Life 
Task Force, said: "Newt Gin
grich Is 100 percent pro-life and 
always has been. He Just kind of 
d id n 't want ua to take up 
abortion during the first 100 
days."

T h e  f ir s t  a n t i -a b o r t io n  
m easures are lik e ly  to be 
brought up as amendments to 
appropriations bills In May and 
June —  in particular, to exclude

House Republicans also hi 
plans —  over the objections 
civil libertarians —  to push 
c o n s titu tio n a l am endm e 
expressly prohibiting dcaec 
tion of the American flag.

Rep. Gerald Solomon. R-N. 
chairman of the House Ru 
Committee, predicts such a I 
will "sail through the House," 

R e p .  J a n e  H a r m a n ,  
California Democrat, diaagre

It’s not going to fly. This Isi 
a," she ithe Sixties,

What is almost certain to (It 
both Houses la a repeal of 
least some affirmative act 
laws —  especially since the G 
seems prim ed to make 
firmative action a key pari of 
1996 campaign strategy.

Saying "the race-counti 
game haa gone too far." D< 
who has long been a supportei 
civil rights, la leading the fight 
do away with laws with g

I!



Trinity i 
Smyrna

Metfi County m  K b  
play again at 7 p.m. 
in a loam ' bracket 
Lake Hoard!.

Patriots 
hang on in 
Big Blue

One inning 
turns games 
into routs

■ u h  Aimafl SnAnaAa

SANFORD —  It may not look like 
it from the llnescorea, but the 
Sanford Recreation Department 
Qlrla' Spring Slowpitch Softball 
League played a very competitive 
Saturday at Plnehurat Park.

In the Junior League, the Sanford 
Optimist Club blanked the Klwanla 
Club 12-0 and the Rotary Breakfast 
Club whitewashed First Baptist 
12-0. In the Senior League, the 
Sanford Lions sunk Longwood 
Marine 20-9.

But the games were much closer 
than the scores indicated.

In the Optimlst'Klwanls game, the 
Optimists broke a 0-0 tie in the top 
or the second inning when, with the 
bases loaded and two out. a fly ball 
Just eluded a Klwanla outfielder and 
went for a grand slam for Kconisha 
Black. 1

" ' D6Vng the data age Tor the Op
timist Club were Trenlse Lee (two 
triples, run, two RBI), Ericks Davis 
(tw o doubles, ru n . two R B I), 
Natasha Thompson (triple, two 
runs, two RBI), Erin  Olowackl 
(double , ru n . tw o R B I), E rin  
S w e en ey (s in g le , tw o ru n s ), 
□M e Softball, Pags SB
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Trio sits atop Little Major League
From

SANFORD —  Three teams In the Sanford Recreation 
Little Major Baseball League Unproved to 5-1 on the 
season with wins Saturday at Fort Mellon Park.

At Roy Hollar Field, the Rlnker Material Dodgers 
topped the Cook Construction Indians 13-7 and the 
Sunntland Corp. Red Sox got past the Enterprise 
Trucking Braves 5-3. In the first game of the day at 
Lakeside Park, the Disabled American Veteran Royals 
beat the Railroaders Cubs 7-3.

Earlier in the day at Roy Hollar, the Stairs 
Realty/Hopklns Meats White Sox bested the D and R 
Maintenance Pirates 11-1. The late games at Lakeside 
saw the United Trophy Expos edge the First Union A's 
4-3 and the Martins blank the Fisher, Laurence, Deen 
and Fromang Blue Jays 10-0.

The Red Sox and Royals share first place in the 
American Division at 5-1. Falling In behind them are 
the White Sox (4-2). Indians (2-4). A's (1-5), and Blue 
Jays (041).

In the National Division, the Dodgers (5-1) are trailed
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by Braves and Cubs (both 4-2). Marlins (4-3), Expos 
(3-3), and Pirates (0-7).

A pair of doubleheaders are scheduled for Tuesday 
night. At Roy Hollar Field, the Cubs take on the Braves 
at 5:45 p.m. and the Dodgers play the Pirates at 7:45 
□  Sae Little Majors, Pags SB
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Battling tha bast
On# way to Improvs la play good competition. Mika Meadows (No. 19) 
and tha 7-9 Semlnols Fighting Saminolta will do just that at 1 p.m. today, 
whan they taka on Jsckaonvllla-Sandalwood (ranked No. 7 In tha FBWAra 
Class 6A state poll last weak) In tha Big Blue Bonanza at Lake Brantley.

IN BRIEF
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Mlddls school sofftbsll
LAKE MARY —  History will be made this 

evening when the Rock Lake Raiders take on 
the Greenwood Lakes Eagles In the first ever 
Seminole County middle school girls’ fastpttch 
softball game.

The game, co-sponsored by the Seminole 
Softball Club, will be played at the Lake Mary 
High School softball complex at 6:30 p.m.

JV  ’Hounds, Rsms win
LAKE MARY —  The Lyman Greyhounds and 

Lake Mary Rams were first-round winners 
Friday night In the Lake Mary Spring Break 
Junior Varsity Baseball Tournament.

Lyman edged Lake Howell 2-1 before Lake 
Mary ripped Seminole 11-1.

The tournament continues tonight at Lake 
Mary High School, the Greyhounds taking on 
the Oviedo Ltona at 5 p.m. and the Rams facing 
the DeLand Bulldogs at 7:15 p.m.

0 ‘Cubs rally by Smoklss
ORLANDO —  Jose Viera’s homerun In the 

bottom of the ninth inning boosted the Orlando 
Cubs to a 6-5 win Sunday over the Knoxville 
Smokies In a Southern League matchup.

Roberto Rivera (1-0) picked up the win in 
relief. Chad Brown (0-1) took the loss.

AROUND TMB STATE
Qrasnvllls swoop* Suns

JACKSO NVILLE -  The Greenville Braves 
beat the Jacksonville Suns 3-2 Sunday, com
pleting a sweep of their Southern League 
season-opening four-game series.

Pablo Martinet had two hlta for Oreenvllle and 
Eric Danapllla had two for Jacksonville.

Msrtln’s homsr boosts FSU
TALLA H AS SEE -  Mike Martin. J r . blasted a 

two-out homer over the rightfleld wall In the 
bottom of the 11th to give Florida Slate a 3-2 
victory over Miami Sunday.

Miami (29-7) Jumped out to a 2-0 lead with 
single runs in the third and sixth Innings. Miami 
Starter J.D . Arteaga kept Florida State (31-6) at 
bay until the seventh Inning, when plnch-hltter 
j7d. Drew delivered a two-run slngld.

lAROOWOTWORATtOiil
Cranshsw honors Ists cosch

AUQ USTA, Oa. —  Ben Crenshaw, who took 
one last lesson from his teacher Harvey Pentck 
two weeks ago, won the Masters championship 
exactly a week after Penick died.

Taming the treacherous Augusta National 
greens with a confident putting stroke bolstered 
By Penlck’s reassuring words, Crenshaw shot a 
final-round 68 to finish at 14-under-par 274. one 
stroke ahead of Davis Love III.

"I had a 15th club In the bag today and that 
was Harvey —  Harvey Penick." Crenshaw said.

Btrgoron blsnks Whslsra
HARTFORD. Conn. —  Backup J.C . Bergeron 

stopped 23 shots for his first NHL shutout and 
the struggling Tampa Bay Lightning ended a 
four-game winless streak Sunday with a 3-0 
victory over the Hartford Whalers.

Alexander Semak and Paul Ysebaert scored 
goals within a span of 53 seconds of the second 
period to break a scoreless tie. Ysebaert assisted 
on Chris Oration’s empty-net gatl with 1:52 left.

Earnhardt wins First Union
N O R T H  W IL K E S B O R O . N .C . -  Dale 

Earnhardt emerged from the shadows cast by 
Jeff Gordon’s eariy-season success to win his 
first Winston Cup event of the season Sunday, 
the First Union 400.

Gordon has been flexing his young muscles 
with his Chevrolet Monte Carlo, winning three 
times In the first six races and taking four poles 
—  including the front spot at the ,625-mlle 
North WUkesboro Speedway. He finished second 
Sunday to Earnhardt, the seven-time Winston 
Cup driving champion.

HWATPO HAiOBMMIO I
P n p I m M I
□  BM Bfua Bsaanza at Lakt Brantlay: Daltons- 
Trinity Christian vs. Trinity Prap, 10 a.m.; 
Jacksonvllls-Sartdalwood vs. Bamlnola, 1 p.m,; 
Naptuna Baach-Flatchar vs. Laka Howall, 4 p.m.; 
Kay Waal vs1 Florida Air. 7 p.m.

►,4p.m.

□ 4  p.m. —  ESPN, America's Cup Defender 
Finals. (L)

TONY
DeSORMIER

Eariy-season shootout
Royals, Pirates win, set up battle of unbeatens
F rm  Staff Bsports______________________________

SANFORD —  Both the Rotary Club Royals and 
the Moose Lodge Pirates remained undefeated In 
the Sanford Recreation Babe Ruth Baseball 
League with markedly different wins Saturday at 
Sanford Memorial Stadium.

The day began with the Pirates being handed a
7- 0 forfeit win over the Knights of Columbus 
Cardinals. In the second gome, the Royals had to 
rally from a 3-1 deficit to beat the Signs by 
Design A's, 9-5.

At Zlnn Beck Field, the Nobles Construction 
White Sox outlasted the Ktwanls Club Indians
8- 7 and the Expos edged the Seminole Produce 
Marlins 5-4.

In Oviedo, the Oviedo Cuba scored two runs In 
the bottom of the sixth Inning to take a 12-11 win 
from the Schwelzer. Inc. Braves, who had taken 
an 11*10 lead with a seven-run rally In the top of
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the sixth. The game between the Elks Lodge No. 
1241 Blue Jays and the Oviedo Marlins was 
rained out.

The Royals and Pirates both Improve to 4-0. 
The Blue Jays are 2-1. Bunched together at 2-2 
are the A ’s. White Sox. Expoa. Seminole Produce 
Marlins, and the Oviedo Cubs. They're followed

by the Indians and Braves (both 1-3) and the 
Oviedo Marlins (0-3).

By sundown Friday, one of the two undefeated 
teams will have suffered their first loss: the 
Royals and Pirates are scheduled to square off tn 
a 5:45 p.m. game Friday at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium.

Tw o games are on tap for tonight, the A's 
taking on the Seminole Produce Marlins at the 
stadium while the Blue Jays and Braves battle at 
Zlnn Beck. Both games are scheduled for 5:45
p.m. starts.

On Wednesday night, the Indians wilt meet the 
Cardinals In the stadium while at Zlnn Beck, the 
Expos tangle with the White Sox. The two garnet 
also are set to start at 5:45 p.m.

The Oviedo Cubs and Oviedo Marlins will play 
In a 6:30 p.m. game Thursday night tn Oviedo.

Providing the offense for the Royals were Chad 
□Bm  Baba Rath, Pag* SB

Big Blue Bonanza meets all criteria off top event
Tournaments are an animal unto 

themselves.
You string together more than a 

couple of games together over more 
than two days and you've got 
yourself a bona fide event . . .  or a 
nightmare.

What separates one from the 
other?

• Quality of competition: All the 
banners and bunting, trimmings 
and trappings can take the ugly off 
of one-alded games or. worse, 
poorly-played exhibitions that de
generate Into wars of attrition.

• Quality of weather; Too much 
of any meteorological condition —  
the lone exception being partly 
cloudly skies with the temperatures 
In the mid 70s accompanied by light 
winds and low humidity —  expo
nentially increases the length of any 
game, regardless of how dose or

well-played.
• Quality of facility: You can 

tolerate cither one of the previous 
conditions if you've got someplace 
comfortable to park your backside. 
Availability or parking, concessions, 
and restrooms also are factors.

In its short history, the Lake 
B ra n tle y 's  Big Blue Bonanza 
baseball tournament (which Is being 
played this week) has developed a

reputation as one of the state's 
finest. Because of Florida's history 
as s prime producer of baseball 
talent —  ranking only behind c!trua 
as the state's top export —  that 
makes the Big Blue one of the 
nation's best.

Why? By meeting these three 
criteria. -

Quality of competition: Coach 
Mike Smith continually manages to 
bring In some of the state's top 
teams. Several Big Blue champions 
have gone on to win the stale 
championship in its class. Last 
year's champion. Key West, lost in 
the Class 3A state finals.

• Quality of weather: About the 
only time you can reasonably 
expect to get partly cloudly skies 
with the temperatures in the mid 
70s accompanied by light winds

and low humidity in Florida la a 72 
to 96-hour stretch in early April.

• Quality of facility: There are 
few places nicer to watch a game 
than Lake Brantley Field. The 
tree-shaded bleacher area on the 
first base line and elevated seating 
around home plate often spectators 
a great view as tong as you don't 
mind not being able lo aee Into the 
right or left-fteld comers.

As long as it doesn't rain, this 
year's Big Blue should be another 
triu m p h  and crow n Sem inole 
County's annual calendar of athletic 
events that Includes Volleyfeat 
(boys' volleyball), the Central Flor
ida Classic (boys' basketball), 
Lym an Christm as Tournam ent 
(wrestling). Burger King-Club Soc
cer Classic (girls' soccer), and 
Lyman Mixed Doubles Invitational 
(tennis).

F O R  T H E  B E S T  C O V E R A G E  O F  S P O R T S  IN Y O U R  A R E A , R E A D  T H E  S A N F O R D  H E R A L D  D A IL Y
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S T A T S  & S TA N D IN G S
J A I ' A L A I

itoaUNDO-tCMIMOLI

Flrttgtm*
4 0 to* 17.00 *.M 1.40
iForgrto 7.N 140
lO M  140

Q (4-4) 74.10; F (44) DO.OOr T  (44-1) 
M S N

IMM4|I4M
0 Enrtflu* 17.40 0.00 440
4Erklt1a 0.00 440
j  Co4 4.10

Q (44) 47.14/ F (M ) 144.77/ T  (041) 
174.00/ DO (44) K7.10

TMriMXM
JOto»Agu1rra MOO 7.00 4.10
7CH*Odrto/0l4 11.00 7.40
1 M*ndlb»Oy*rl 140

O (07) 41.41/ F (07) 440.70/ T  11-74)
1,10144

Fwrthgg”**
lErkltlaOdrloMla 14.10 040 1.40
ooiM-ntrM 4.10 7.00
4 Arttctta Enrlqu* 1.40

O (14) 17.001 F (00) 171.17/ T  (004)
1414.40

Fifth tamo
ICMo-Chlmala 10.00 11.10 140
SMmdlbo-Forurla 0.00 I.M
1Irlgoyvn-Odrtotola I.M

O il-1 )44.Ni F i l  l )  101.11/ T 11-1-7110440 
NrtkgoiM

ICoto-Forurta MOO 440 140
1 SaldOJrtoloto 14 M 4.00
lOM-Oyarl 740

Q II I )  14.44/ F (1-1)07.00/ T  (M  l )  17740 
OovtathooiM

IDoo 17.00 140 1.M
1 Arraiola 0.M I N
OAtplltoS* 140

Q (1-1) 11.17/ F (1-1) 71.M/ T  (1-1-4) M0.40/
0 0  (1-1 * 1-All) 114.40/ DO (M  A 1-All) 4140

HOMhoama
1 OMcaron-OOrlotoio 7.M I.M 1.40
1 Artocftt-Oon 0.M 11.40
I Robtoa-Oyart I N

a  (1-1) M.M/ F (M ) 10140/ T T  (1-0-1) 
104.40/ 40 4ieh, |4Ch|Nt 1411.11

SNiprlra 1140 1140 1140
IMtnOUM'Don 7.M I.M
4 Artocf**- Arraioto 140

«  (1-1) M40/ F (1-1) 4040/ T  (1-1-4) 7M40/ 
T T  (All-All-All) 14440

IMhfMM
4M*ndlba 1040 740 1.M
0 Victor 040 140
4 Ira 140

O (40) 00.40/ F (40114141/ T  (444) 71441 
nihiawo

IMandlb* Ertlaaa 1140 1040 I.M
1 Naaa-Ooitit no  i n
I  iaIO-VIclor 440

0(1-1) 1041/ F (M l  14040/ T  (M O ) 10040 
IMhoa/M

1 Htcaran-Oaltti 1140 440 140
4 Arlacho-VIclor 14.10 1440
ISAM'IfU1 t M

9 IM ) 0440/ F (1-4) 0040/ Trt-Bus (M O )
11040/ Trt-Bue laohprt 744040/ BO (10 O
00)140740

IIMl 004*7
1140 140 140

040 140
1 Mo m  140

S IM )  1140/ F (10) 10440/T (M l)M 7 4 0

lira
H aoc f an

1 AjpUlapa-lra 
1 KHtoi Ooltll 
7taM-lrhiaaa

(10) 47.40/

FFOINOM

' Oraunvtlto (t r a m )
• Gamma (Firamt
, OrtaaOo (Cub*)
: Kmavllto (Blua Jayi) 

‘ ‘ HTloar.)

W L Fat.
4 0 14M -
0 1 .770
1 1 4M
I I  4M  
0 4 410

Huntovlito (AM/tctl 4 I M  
Birmingham (Wlaa) I  I  J
Mamahlt (FaOroa) I  t  J
Fort City (Marmara) 1 i  j

I (Radi) 0 4 4

14, JoaMaavMoi
FartCttyUCammao^ua^>U l| SUh ^ A u | A I Of BttrtrN̂ OlBTil V
Huntortjto A ClwNMMga I

I S H oBOMWENB 
Carnma A Fart CHyl
ÎW|rara|MflPfSl I#, W
HuMovfiignx^j^

oaM 
■— vh n U
Comma at NrtClTy  
Birmingham at Hurtw iito. ■

W t  Fat. 
Vara Booth (OoOSoro) 1 1 .7M
Klaalwmaa (Aalrao) 1 I .7M
W.F. Booth (l^ o a ) 1 1 .7M
Daytona (Cuba) I I  4M
It. Lada (Mott) 1 I  4M
Bravgrt (Martina) t t  400

FartMyaro (Tarma) I  I .TM
Tampa IVanhaatl I I  400
Ctaanaatar (Fhlltlat) t  I  4M
DtmadmiBlMJayM) 1 I  4M
loroaata (Bad laa) 1 I  4M
It. Fata (Camnait) t I  400
LahetwdlTleeo) 1 t  4M
~  " l iS M O n )  1 I  4M

Dvnadm a  Ctoarvatar o 
Fart Nlyart A Fart Oiorlatto A  lot Oamo 
Fart Myara A Fort Chartatta A M  

Itmnmao
li.Fatarahwrol. laraaotot 
TampaALahattmt 
Vara Baach 7, Bravart County 1 
Klaaimmao A Daytanat 
(Mat Fami Boath a  B. Ludo 1

Fart Charlatta A Fart Mrort a
Ctoanaatar ADuaadmi
Lahaland7,Tampat
It. Fatarihwrpo. taraaoii 4
Daytana A Klttlmmaa 0
*t. Lt/tla A What Falm Booth I
Bravari County A Vara loach I

Waal Famt Booth at Fart Charlatta 
FartMyaro at lahatand 
Dunadm at Brovard County 
Claamatar at Daytona 
M. Fatarahura at klatin

pi * * M-. -A-•t “itF i i i o i

tnnjHf1!  c m ^ i N

Alvsmka 14-11, ftttvtr 44■pplL^ to || Ap^t—  aWWvBwFW '•* a" » WmBwII 9
Caaaiai Comma A Md.-laltimara County 4 
CannactlcutAI.il. Jahn'tia 
Carnad 17, Harvard I A  Ilf ft***.
Cortland BA 44. ABany M. 14 
FairttoMtSLIanaa-to 
FardhamAl.Navy 41 
Ithaca if. UtkaO 
Lahtoh FA  Holy Croat 71 
Manhottanviilo A Barach 1

ntt7 47. Tawyto 44 
» 7-1A Calhy-lanyar 0-A Id am.

Marrlmach FA  Am. Inti. FA Id  to mn. 
Mount M. Mary-A Old. f. land Itland U. 4 
Marth Comma IA Maryland 4 
Fiymauth it. M-1. it. Ja«a>h'A Mama I f  
FrevWnce F  A Vlheneva F A Wd »  mn. 
*f. Fatar-a IF 7. Manhattan 44 
It. vmcaniFAFraaWurtli. HO 
• Mama FA  TuNaal

114 AM  WUchaal iF I  
rAManmaulh,NJ.I 

>Tach 11-lAMthaH 74

1141 I M  141 
IA* AM

......... ......... . F (14) HAM/ T  (14-7)
MAM/1 (14-74) IMAM/ O O lt-D IA M  

A —  1M4/ N —  I

Watt Virginia 7. Rufgar, 7 
Yala FI. Columbia 4-1, Id gam*, firming* 

SOUTH
Alabama 4. Tannaataa 1
Auburn it, Vandarblltl 
Audio Faay 4. Mora hood SI. 1 
Cltadal AMarthallO 
Ctamaan I, Virginia 1 
Cekar 1, II. Andrawt I 
Dalto It. II, Cant. Arta/tM* 0 
Elan 11, Praabytarlan 4
*  i .  .* 4 .  B a i l  Mb a »  ■  OB B » / / n  ft “ MPvRBB1 SBWTiWRni 19t ■MWTir ■
FlartdaM. AMIamtt
Franc It Marian i n .  Arm,Iron# II. 17 
Furman 0, K. Tarmataaa St. 7 
Oardnar-Wabb A MartHIII 4 
Oaoryla loutharn U. Davldtena 
Oaorgla Tach 10. Duka I  
Jadnanvtlto 1.1. Alabama 4 
Kannataw II. 1A Fambroka II. a 
Lanair-fthynall.Cartdi'Nawman 10.10 In. 
LlmadanaAWattordO 
LIU4. Kantuckyl 
Lavtovlfto IA lauth Florida 14 
MafhadidO, Chrli. Nanpart 0 
Mlialtdppl 1A Oaorgla 10 
Mount Oliva 10, ftalmant Abbay 4 
NawOrtaantO.W. Kan lucky 1 
N. Alabama M. W. Florida 7 
Barth Florida A I  chord I 
N.C.-Wllmlngton 1. Oaorpa Mown 1 
N.C. Wadayan 17, Oraamboral 
N.cammaAftTAFlartdaAftMi 
NB Loultlana I, Nldtalli It. 4 
HW Loultlana 11, Itophan F. AuillnS 
NWMHaaurl 1-7, Emporia St. M  
Barthnaad 14, Fia«lor m o  
Oolatharpa 4. Contra 1 
It. Laa A Florida Tad* I 
South Carolina 7. Mltaltaiapl It. 1 
IE  Mliaaurl II. 1A Tarm.-Martin I  
I . Indiana F1A Kantucky II. n  
loutharn M iu A  Va. Cemmanwaaith I 
Tampa I t  Balllm 11. lohmtogt 
Tannaiaaa Tach II, E. Kantucky a 
Valdatla It. A Oaorfia Calla«a 1 
Virginia Tach 11, Tuiana •
Waka Farad 10, N. Carolina It. o 
W. Alabama 1. Handartan II. 0 
W .Cam m aA Trayll.l 
Winpata II, Catama 7 
Wlnthrap 14, N.C.-Aihavllto f  

MIDWRIT
Cant. Mltaaurl Ftl, BE Mltaourl M  
Dayton 11, Clncmnatl 7 
I .  Michigan M . Ball St. )-0 
Fart HayaM .FH MatraM. F4 
Indiana It. FM.Iradiay 14 
lawaFl. Furdual-11 
KanaaaAlawa tt .i  
Minna aa/4 F I. liilnaltFA and l  mn.
Bdh. Wdalyn at Midland Lutharan. ram 
B. loam FA  llllnaitti.Fl 
Fittoburg M. iFia. Miaaaurl-Baiia 74 
M. Franck. III. FA  McKanWaa FI 
1.1 limaia at cmfMan, l, fpd. ram 
Wathlnf tan, Ma. 1F1A MaryvllM. Ma. 7-4 
Wayna. Mkh. 1F17. Or and vallay It. 1-1 
Wkhlta M. IA IW Mltaaurl It. 11 

tOUTHW EIT
Arh.-Mantkalia 14, MHakaippi Call. F7 
Arhanaaa M. A Lamar 1,14 mnlnft 
Fkrtda A *rkanaa41 
Incamata Ward ll-7. CancarWa Lwth. 14 
MMaaurt 1A Oral Rabarti 1 
Barthmokm 1A IkphanF. AuattnO 
Hka II, Baylor I
Tarlatan M. 14-1A Cant.Oklahoma IM  
T a u t  A Taua Chrtatlan 4 
T i »m  flHImlan 1) t i r T M M l)  1 
Ta»aa-lan Antonia A lam Htuttan M. 7 

FARW RIT
Cal M.-Fullartan A Lang Raach M. a 
Fratna M. A Cal It. Nirthrldft I

*-»------------ --- - ^  --------A 4 / p p pr̂ W**B̂ ^07mF Bt ^^B TflKMBr mWW
Now Maolca 1A Utah 7 
FappamnaA Ian Frandoca i 
FartlandM.FAFartiand 1-7 

t DkaaM. H  Cal FM y-ILOl 
m etaraAtanO kfA t 

•autham Cal 7, ftrtMM M. A 11 rnnkifi 
Mantard 1AUCLA1 
UCIanOkdatAManlal 
l)C lanta Barbara A Ian Joaa II. I  
UBLVII, Baa/ Maalca M.O 

ilA al<

Hartford 4, ftulf4io 1 
Florida 1, B.Y. Itlandar, 1. Ha 
Quabacl. Ottawa l.lla
Moo troll 1, Fitkburgh 1 
Toronto A Winnipeg 1 
PhllwklpWa 1. WaThlngton I 
Vancouvar A Calgary 1

lunaoy'i Oamat 
Boiton 4, Buffalos 
Dotroll 4. Chicago I 
Dalian. St.Louin 
Now Jonty l.N .Y . RanpartO 
Ana halm I, Lot Angolot 1 
Tampa Bay I. Harlttid I 
tan Jom I, Edmonton 1

Monday', Bamat 
Fltkburgh at Ottawa 7 / K> p.m. 
Haw Jonty at Montraal 7: M pm. 
tan Joot at Calgary, i:Mp.m.

LIBHTBIBB A WHALERS •
Tampa Bay I  I  t —  s
Hartford I  I  7 - 7

P in t Ftrlad —  Kent. Panama, —  
PotKhtk, TB, malar (tight), 1:17/ ChtM. 
Har. malar (light), 1:17; Hamrllk, TB (trip). 
l:S4f Orptton, TB, ma|or (tight). 11:11/ 
•myth. Har. mt|or (tight), 11:11/ Glynn. Har 
(Intar.), 1I:M/ Canon,Har (doth), 1I:M.

Iitond Farttd —  1. TB. tomak 0 (Bargavln. 
Hanklmn), l : « ;  1. TB. Yatbaart 7 (Oration), 
0:11. Fanoltk o —  Myhm. TB. ma|or (fight), 
14:14/ Chato. Har, malar (right). 14:14; 
Clecona, TB Itlath), 14: It 

Third Fartad —  1. TB. Bratton 1 (Ytobaart, 
Tuckorl, 10:00 Ftnattk, —  Ytabaart, TB 
I hook),0:01/ Hanklntan, TB (hook). 10:11. 

B W tO -T B t1 -F 4 - 14 Har F i l  l  -  » .  
Fawar-pkyt — TBOolJ; Har 0 014.
Oaallat -  TB. Bargaron 1-4-1 111 thof, M 

lavat). Har. Burka U-il-a (11 111.

A U T O  R A e i N O

■ AITIR BC O B FBBB BCI

■ Now York

Baa/ Jaraay

W L Ftl. OB 
04 11 .TM —  
40 M M l 417 
M 41 .417 11 
M M M l  M 
M 47 47) M
H la m i  si
I I  17 JM  M

R-Chartatta
40 17 441 -
41 M M l 1
41 14 J47 717
M M M l li t  
17 M M l 11V7 
M M M l  W7 
V  47 M l II

W RITEBBCOBFIREBCE

■ . ( u  ftjMulft BBn m/tiwi ra
a-Utah

—  a-laattta
l  i-Fhaanli

■ L A . Laban 
t  Fartknd

_  Optdan Mata
LA.CHpnan 

■-dmSmdFkyaftbarth

W L Fd. BB
M II .717 -  
H S  .IV  Ik  
44 It M7 Ilk  
M M M l 11 
M M M l Mk 
M 14 MB M

n  i i  .ns -
n  u .7 0 7  k  
47 M MT 4k 
M M M7 14 
M M M l II
n  i i  j i i  m
M M 411 17k

l HA Dal (04 N  
Bow York IIADatTdHM 
Ian AnTank 1 t t  Oatdan d a k  to 
L A . Olggen 11A lecramente W

M M Slfl m
, Charlatta M

■  1
Ckvaland 7f. Chicago 70 
Mi k/auhaa MA Atlanta 00
Ftwanli MA Fortland 04 
Hauakn h a  Oonvar IM 
la n A n k n k td l.LA La k a n lT

ptCharkrta. 7:Mpm.
•pjn

Oaidan Ita4a al OaikA
p.m,
liM f.i

W EITIftBt

41 IM 04 
M 00 17 
M N  M  
M M M
01 OOtM
17 01 00*

M * 4 14 110 MO
D l l  1 d  141 Ilf
If 14 I  41 I I I  I
14 14 4 M IM M
II 17 I  U I M W
14 17 I  I t  00 110
4 M • M 70 IM
BBBBCB

W L T  I
M 7 1 M IM II
II 11 1 41 IM 00
10 14 1 41 IM 01 
14 II 7 M M7 111 
M 17 4 M Ml 01
11 M 4 M 111 IM

44p_plp pji* TMW f I 
CiaiM W iBHOkr

count laamakur):
Ban Cranthaw. 7774,000 
O ivl, Lava III. U17.400 
Drag Norman, 1117440 
Jay Mat*. 1117400 
David Prod,M1400 
Slava E Iking ton, H I 400 
Phil Mlckdaon, ,/O.tIO 
Scoff Hech.STf.0M 
CurtltSfranga.Ml.M0 
Fnd Coup la,, Al/,700 
Brian Hannlngar, If MOO 
Kanny Farry.F4l.400 
LaaJantan,iN,400 
Jaoa Marti Oliiabal. U 04M 
Tom Wifton. 174400 
Halo Irwin, 110400 
Ion Waow*am, 177.774 
Raymond F lord. 1M,7M 
BrodFoton.lM.7M 
Foul Ailngor, U1.7M 
Col In Monlgomork, IM.7M 
Cony Pavln, 177,TM 
JohnHu7ton.tM.TM 
Duffy Waldorf, 111.170 
Dovld Gilford. I l l ,140 
David Edword7.lll.M0 
Loron Robert,. ,11. HO 
Nick Folds. I1I.M0 
Jumbo Olokl.tlAMO 
Bob Ettot, ,11.100 
BrucoLtofiko.l11.il)
Fotor Jacabion, ,11.11) 
Bamhard Langar, H IM )  
Mark OWtoara. tlAM l 
Mark McCumbar. 1104)0 
Jack Nick lout, 1104)0 
Dan Penman. 110.IM 
Wayna Grady. ItOAN 
Chip Back.llOJM 
Tom Lehman. If  .MO 
Mark Calcavecchia. 7AM7 
a Tiger Wood!
Jatf Human. M.M7 
Payne Stewart. 74.147 
John Daly, ,7.100 
Seva Belle,tero*. ST,MO 
Rick Fahr, M.000

70474040-174 
H4t 7144-17) 
7)444444— 177 
7144-71-7F—177 
4471-71-71-170 
714747 71-170 
44717077-M0 
0047-71-71—M0 
71-714071—Ml 
714047-7F—Ml 
70404470— Ml 
77 7071-47-117 
4040-7471— M7 
447471-71— M4 
71-7040-71— M4 
0471-71-71-M4 
00-71-7I-71—Ml 
71-707074—M) 
74-404471— Ml 7077 77 70—M) 
71447414-MI 
07-71-71 7F-MI 
7044-71-77—Ml 
744047-74—MO 
07-717F71-IM 
04717171-IM 714477 77—IM 
707071-71—MO 7074 7077-M7 
71-70 7440— M7 
71-71-71-74—IN 
71 7140 74-MI 
714471-7)— Ml 447171-77— MO 
71474474-77# 
4777 7077-770 
71-74-7471—MO 
00-7474-74-170 M  744, 77-170 
71 71 74 70-171 
747170-71-171 
71-71-77-71— 171 
71-71-71-77—171 
71-71-7170-171 
7)447141—IM 7)4177 7)—774 
70474441—177

Silver Hawks dominate  
Lake Howell Invitational

WINTER PARK -  Placing 
■omeone in the top three In Rll 
but two eventa, the Lake Howell 
Sliver Hawks were easy winners 
In the Lake Howell Invitational 
girls' track meet Saturday at 
Richard L, Evana Stadium.

Lake Howell accumulated 269 
team points, more than the next 
two schools — Winter Park (128) 
and Oak Ridge (12B) — com* 
blned.

Rounding out the team stand* 
Inga were Colonial (124) and 
DeLand(19).

Leading the Silver Hawks were 
distance runners Cally Howell 
and Ue Puller and field event 
specialist Winsome Clarke.

How ell won the varsity  
1,600-meter run with a time of S 
minutes, 31.2 seconds and an
chored Lake Howell's first-place 
4 x 800-meter relay (9:S7.3) and 
4 x 400-meter relay (4:13.6).

Fuller, who also ran on the 4 x 
800-meter relay, contributed vic
tories In the freahman/aopho- 
more 1,600-meter run (5:84.7) 
and varsity 800-meter run 
(2:28,1).

Clarke, a member of the 4 x

400-meter relay, tied for first In 
the high Jump with teammate 
Mia McCormtca (both clearing 4 
feet. 6 inches), wae second In the 
triple Jump (31-11), and finished 
third In the tong Jump (14* M).

McCormick ran on the 4 x 
800-meter relay and was second 
In the vanity 800-meter run 
(2:28,3).

Missy Bedto ran on both the 4 
x 800 and 4 x 400 relays. Sarah 
RJchlns won the 400-meter dash 
(1:03.4), ran the first teg of the 4 

i third In

Fieri Unto** OM, RoouHf 
NORTH WILKCSBORO. N.C. -  Th# ra- 

aulff Sunday In ttw Pint Union 400 NASCAR 
Win,ton Cup ra n  at tha .tllmlto North 
Wllkttboro Ipwdway with tfartlng potlflon 
In pafantntaao. homo town, typo of car, la

tiiar»actiow Little Majors-
cemptotod. raaaon out, II any, prl/o monay 
and wlnitor'* avoraga ipaad In mltot par 
hour:

1. (II Data Earnhardt, Kannapoll*. N.C., 
Chavrotot Monfa Carla. 400. 177AM. W.414 
mph; 1. (1) Jaff Oardon, Plffrboro. Ind.. 
Chavrotot Mania Carta, aoo. M14D: A (7)

4M. MAIM/ A (11) Ruaty Waiiaca. tl. Louit. 
Ford Thundwblrd, 40A UfAMi I. (11) llavo 
OrlHom, 0 1dadan. Ala.. Chavrotol Mania 
Carlo, 4M. MO At); A (7) Tad Muwrava. 
Franklin, Wit., Pard Thundarblrd. H I,  
•IfAt); 7. (M) Marling Marlin. Columbia. 
Tarm., Chavrotol Mania Carlo, 777, m .lM ; A 
(ID  Rick Moot. Rackbrtoga Baft**, Va , Ford 
Thundarblrd. Mf. 117,711/ f. (1) Bratf Badlna. 
Chtmung. B.Y.. Ford Thundarblrd. Mf. 
MIAN/ M. (H I Darrgtl Walfrlp, Franklin, 
Tam., Chavratof Mania Carlo, J7«, 111,17),• 
II. (M) Dato Jarratt, Conovar, B.C.. Ford 
Thundarblrd, Mf, tlt.140; ft. (I l l  Kan4/ m iB'dkaalMfeafe iBuSa, 4 4̂ĵ |WApITt WRMt / rfTIIWi/ mu.i laVWvTWfWT F"MN 11W
Carta. M A D A M .

II. (4) BaMy Hamilton, Naihvllto, Tarn., 
Fantlae Grand Frtn. MB. 111AM; 1A (171
Oaatf Badlna. Chamur*F N.Y., Ford Thun- 
darblrd. MA M IAlIi IA (11) BMby Labanto. 
Carpwf Chrlitl, Taiaa, Chavratof Mania 
Carto. MA MIAMI )A (M) Tarry Labanto. 
Carm/a Chrlitl. T i u ,  Chavratof Manta 
Carto. 177. fllAII/ 17. (14) John Andraffl. 
IrtdianagaiiA Fard Thundarblrd. M7. M.f 11/ 
IA (M) Rahart Fratatoy, Aihavllto. N.C.. 
Chavratof Mania Carto. m .  MABtli if. Of)
4 4 ^ h a a *  AJ amvTfsn onepnerBi vww»wi« rwra
Thundarblrd. Mf. MIAM/ M. ( ! )  Jaa^giiinti, pnyf|j|j jmibm
MA MAM/ II. (11) Jmtt Badlna. Chamung. 
B.V., Fard Thundarblrd. MA IIAMt/ M. (H I 

ri Wattrto. Ommbaro. Ky.. Fanllac

____  If VmrWilMf bVm>i r W I K
MA MIAMI 14. (II) Ward Burton, laud* 

Va.. Chavratof Marta Carto. MA

BAtRBALL
Amcrlctii Ligfgi

BALTIMORE ORIOLE! -  llgnad Kavln 
Brawn, Jaa Sarawak!, Rutm II track, Jimmy 
Haynat. Doug Jonat. Scott Kllnganback, Rick 
Krlvda. JatM Oroaca. Billy Fardbal, Brian 
tacklnaky, pllchar,/ Paul Caray. Ural 
baaaman; A Mi OchOA Jim Wawracfc. aut- 
ftoldar/ and Gragg laun, cafchar, to ona yaar 
contract, Piacad Mart Elchhem. pltchar. an 
fha 44day dlMbtod 11 tf.

BOSTON RED SOX -  Slgnad Mika 
Macfarlana. cafchar; Raggto JafTaraen, tat 
baati Sian Eallnda. pltchar. to anayaar 
contract,, and Mika Mart toy. plfchar. an a 
minor-toagua canfrad. Tradad Scoff Ciipir. 
Srd ban: Cary Saltoy. pltchar/ and a playar 
la ba nomad to St. Lault tor Rhaal Cam*tor. 
plfchar. and Mart Whiton, aufftotoar.

CALIFORNIA A BOILS -  Slgnad Sab 
Fattoraan, pit,; Rana OonutoA Inf., and Rab 
Door, o r . fa m I nor laagua cantrtcfa.

CHI CAbO WHITE BOX -  Afraid la farm, 
with Jim AbbHt, pllchar, and Mika Da- 
varaauA autftoldar, an ana-yaar contract,.

CLffVBLAND INDIANS -  Slgnad Oral 
HanhiMr. plfchar, to a ana-yaar canfracf.

DETROIT T IS IR I  -  Agraad to torn*, 
with Alan Trammall an a ana-yaar canfracf.

HARMS CITY ROYAL* -  Slgnad Tam 
Browning, plfchar, and Chrlt JamaA aut
ftoldar, to ana-yaar canfracf, and Jaaa 
Da Jomm. pltchar, to a m mar • toagua daal.

NEW YORK VANNIES -  Agraad la farm, 
with Oton Jamaa an a ana-yaar contract.

OAKLAND ATHLETICS -  Agraad to 
forma win* Dava Stowart, plfchar, an a 
ana-yaar canfracf, and Rick Hanaycvtt,
pltchar, an a minor-toagua cantr 

SEATTLE MARI N I RI -  llgnad Rich 
Amaral and Orag Pizbl. (Mtoldara, and Rab 
WaHAjHcb y  , to ana-yaar cantracto. OMM-

W l f i g waST j ia b
Tawbabury, pltchar, laa ana-yaar canfracf.

I). (41 Laka Ipaad. Jachaan. MIm ., Fard 
Thundarblrd. MA 0A4I)/ U.  (14) Jaff Burton. 
Halifai, Va.. Fard Thundarblrd. MA MAMS; 
17. (Ml Jimmy lainear, Barwtck, Fa.. Fard 
Thundarblrd. MA W-lMi M. (If) Sill ElltoH. 
Oawaanviito. Oa . Fart Thundarblrd. Ml. 
SAMli M. (11) Ricky Rudd. Chaaapaaka. Va.. 
Fard Thundarblrd. Ml. M f.tll; M. (D  
Oarrlka Capa. Ipakana. WaN*., Fard Thun
darblrd. Ml. H I M ;  11. (14) Kyla Fifty. 
Randtoman, N.C.. Font lac Grand Prli. 17A 
111.041. Ulna,a; 11. (If ) Olck Trick to. 
Wiacantln RapbB. Wit., Fard Thundarblrd. 
M f. S14,74t; 11. (11) Ricky Cravan,
'NWVIWIpv̂n/i NtfSi U9VI 11)11 wEi HI/
MA (A ll ) ;  14 (H ) Dava Marcrt. Wauaau. 
Wit., Chavrotol Mania Carto. OA17.71); M.

Muif.miaBpaA
Wallaca. II. LaulA Fard Thundarblrd. IM, 
S4.71), wrackad.

CHICASO CURB -  llgnad Jaima Navarra, 
pi (char, to a ana-yaar contract.

CINCINNATI R IO S  -  Slgnad Mika 
Jack tan, pltchar, too anayaar contract.

COLORADO ROCKIEB-Agraad to tormt 
wllh Larry Walkar, autftoldar, an a tour-yaar 
canfracf/ Bill Swiff, plfchar, an a thraayaar 
contract and Omar OllvaraA pltchar, an a 
ana-yaar contract. Da,ignaiad Marcus

aara, pltchar, tor aaatonmanf,
FLORIDA MARLINS -  Agraad la

vrbatt, jjto bar, aa a haa yaar 
Stoav (MB, prtekar. ana Aadra

NEW YORK MBTB -  Slgnad Rabdrt
Ftraan, Hactor Ramlrai. pltchar,. and Omar

avt Qallagh,/
atondai, pllchar,1 
FimaURSM i

Tbna at root/ I  hour,. M mlnuto*. 17
AA*m |w —J . i| ji
M P S M  P  T I I M  1 1  l « l i b P i l i <
Cavrtao bag, 11 for u  up*.
Laadchaagati 17 among 7drlrar».
Lag Nadirai oartm 1/ E. Badlna 17;

Oar On* M l, Earnhardt 47 AA N. Wallaca 
aa-114/ Earnhardt Itl-tMi R. Wallaca tlf- 
144; Martin l « ;  AnWrttl 140-114/ Oardan 
US-170; Bamhardf 177-ltO; Oardan MO; 
Earnhardt MSJ14; Fatty IIO-IM; Earnhardt 
117-aM.

Garcia. Ittbaaa.toarw-yoari 
FHILAOELFHIA FH ILLIIB  -  Monad 

Dava Oallagbar, autllaldar, and Jaaa 
, to minartoaava cantracto. 
FtRATEI -  Oaalgnatod 

RMarti Ramlrai. plfchar, tor aaalgnmant.
•T. LOUIS CARDINALS -  Slgnad Barnard 

Oiikay, aufftoidar. to a anayaar canfracf.
SAN FRANCISCO RUUOTt -  Agraad to 

tarma with Mark Laltar and Tarry  
Mulhailand. pltchar,. and Otonalton Hill. 
Inftoidrr. an a ana-yaar contract.

BASKETBALL

ORLANDO MABIC -  Monad 
rmatraag, guard, tor tha raat m lb«

Lana baach dF,
LONG BEACH, CaUf. -  Raw It, al Sun 

day’,  Toyota Or and Frli al Lang baach 
Indy-car raca, with ilartlrtg pa,Ilian In 
paranWtoMA raaldanca or country, typo of 
car, lap* camgtotoA  raaaan out. If any, and 
wtonar*, avaraga ipaad In mph:

I. (4) Al Unatr Jr., Atouguargua, N M.. 
Fantkt MdrcadH, tot 11.441; 1. (to) Start 
Fraart. Crytlat Bay, Nav.. Lata Ford. 101; 1. 
(71 Taa Fabi. Italy. Raynart-Fard. 10), a. 
Ill) Bddto Chaavar, A«an. Cato., Lola Fort.

an cauraa; I. (II Mauricto
Ougalmtn. Braill. Raynard Fart. 104; 4. (14) 
Italian Jahanaion. Saadan. 1704 Fanaka- 
Marcadaa. IM; 7. ( i ll  Eric Bachalart. 
Batgtum. lOMLato-Fart. ioa 

I. (M) Atoaaandra Zampadrl. Italy. I0M 
Lola Ford. tM; 0. (II Mlchaal Andrattl. 
Naiarath, Fa., LaU Fvd. IM; 10. (17) Danny 
Sullivan. Aaaan. Cato.. Raynard Fart. IM/ 
II. (10) Carto, Ouarrara, Monica. Lola Fard. 
104; I I . I l l )  Andra Rlbalra. Braill, 
Raynard Handa. IM; )). (Ill Marco Draco, 
Braill. Loto-Marcadat. IM; 14. (ID  Chrttflan 
Fittipaldi. Braill, Raynart Fard. 101, i

HISH SCHOOL ATHLETICS 
1: M p.— E SFN, Schataallc laarf, Amarka 

COALESE BASEBALL
I p .— SUN, South Alabama al Jacfcaanvllto

FRO BASEBALL
iONp.tn.-  (SFN, Sankall Tanlghf 

FRO BASKETBALL 
7 p .m .-S U N . NBA Action 

ROWLINB
0p.m. —  SUN, ABC World Totm Chaltonga 

BOX INS
II p.. la . -  SUN. FlgM Nlght-Farum. (L)
} : M a m. —  E SFN, Stona v». H

11. IM) Franck Fraw*. Franca. Raynard 
Fard. IM; I*. (ID  Raul Saaral. Brain. 
Lola Martadai. IN ; 17. (Ml Oaan Hall. 
Olympic Valtoy. Calif.. La(a Fard. Of; 10. (Ml 
Adrian Famandoi. Maalca. Lola Marcodai. 
00; 10. (17) Mira MatMNhiia. Japan. I0M 
Raynard Fard. M; M. If) Emaraan Fit
tipaldi. Braill. Fantk-Marcada, . 0A angina 
tallura; 11. 10) Bobby Rahal. Dublin. Ohio.

I:M  p.m. —  (IF N . World Champtonahlpal 
Oalt.flrttraund 

1l:Mp.m. — SC, OaMClub
HORSE BACINB

0 p.m. —  SUN. Racing Ropart; Hkatoah 
0:Mp.m.— SC.Tharauphbrad

MOTOR WORTS
1 p.m. —  (SFN, IndyCar. Lana Baach O F. 
l:M p .m .-E S F N . Mato War to
it: M a. -  (SFN , Formula 1 at Argantina 
1 a m. —  ESFN, IHRA Hall al Foma 

Induction Caramany
AMERICA’S CUF SAIUNO  

4 p.m. — ESFN, DaOondorllnato. (L )
TALK

Sp.m. — SC. IpartawrttoroanTV 
S p.rn .-S U N .lpart7talk.ILI 

WINTER SFM TS
naan —  SUN . O lym pic O d y tta y :

LaiaMarcadM. n ,  tranamliaton.
It- (III Rakby Oardan. Oranga. CaUf., 

Raynard Fort. 07. angina lalliira; a . (M 
Jimmy Vaaiar, Dlacovary Bay. Calif.. 
Raynard Fart. al. angina tallura; IA (U ) 
llloaa Saiaiar, Chlia, Lala Fard, 10, 
atoctrlcai; II. ( i l l  Jacguao Vlitonawva, 

Raynard Ford. IA tranamlaaton/ M.
( I l l  Bryan Harta. Dublin. Ohio. Raynor* 
Fart. M. craah; V .  (II Oil da Ftrran, Braill. 
Raynard Mar cadi i. m. craah; a . ID Foul 
Tracy. Canada. Lola Fart. IA craah

Tlmaatracat I hour, m minvtoa and »a*7

r/aiUi
: I  tor •  lap*

•i I among 4 drlvart
_  ,1 Artraftl l-M: FaM 1717.

uraar I N ) .  Rahal 04; Andrattl 41. Untar
total

AUGUST A. Oa. —  Final Kara* and prlHĴji gen)
A TOO-yard, par-71 Augutii  Naf tonal OaH Club

Babe Ruth—
CSEtlSSOd fTRRS ! ■

Sheffield
(double, two runs. RBI); Nick 
Johnson (double, run); Theo 
Williams (single, run. RBI); 
Melvin Holt (single, run): Randy 
Casey (two runs); and Nick 
Ireland and Alex Anderson (one 
run each).

The A'a were ted by Mike 
Arrington (two singles, run. 
RBI): Charlie McLain. Terral 
Bender. Donta Harper, and 
David Horn (one run each): and 
Joe Sondheim (RBII.

Contributing to the White Sox 
offenae were Kendall Kennon 
(two doubles, single, run);

Cm Um s K i m I I
p.m. At Lakeside, the 0:45 

p.m. game matches the Blue 
Jays against the A'a with the 
Indiana and Royals squaring off 
at 7:40 p.m.

On Thursday night, the Red 
Sox and White Sox battled at 
Roy Hollar while the Expos and 
Marling meet at Lakeside. Both 
games are scheduled to atari at 
5:45 p.m.

Joaiah Smith led the White 
Sox with three singles, three 
runs, and an RBI. Other contrib
utors were Keith Wright (triple, 
two RBl)t Jason Murray (single, 
run, RBI); Eddie Daugherty, 
Oeorge Warren, and Prank 
Martin (each with a single and a 
run); Mike White (two runs, RBI); 
and Lee Fredrick and Ryan 
Ltngle (one run each).

Victor Blue's single was the 
only hit for the Pirates while J.R. 
Legette scored their only run.

Leading the Dodgers were 
Andrew Beatty (triple, single, 
three runs, two RBI), Billy Iblater 
(double, single, RBI), Mike Doney 
(triple, three runs, RBI), Joan 
Sparks (single, run). Josh Baralte. 
(single). Nick Doney and Qrady 
Hutchins (two runs each) and 
Bradley Locke and Jason  
Madison (one run each).

Doing the hitting for the Indi
ana were Tommy Bowers (dou
ble. two RBI), Ingrid Testerge 
and tan High (one single and one 
run each). Josh Wingard and 
Brad Relnalda (one run and one 
RBI each), Troy Lewis (RBI) and 
Clint Relnalda, Ryan Rogers and 
Brad Cook (one run each).

Doing the damage for the Red 
Sox were Nick Erickson (home 
run, tingle, run, two RBI), Julius 
Orlffln (two singles), Eddie 
Morales (single, two runs),

x 400 relay, and was third in the 
triple Jump (29-6).

Other first-place finishers for 
the Silver Hawks were Lynn 
Smollnakl (discus, 96-10) and 
Rachel Raffler (freahman/aopho- 
more 800-meter run, 2:38.8). 
Raffler also placed third In the 
high Jump (4-6).

Taahla Dixon was second in 
both the lOO-meter high hurdles 
(18 .3 ) and 300-m eter low  
h u r d le i  (5 0 .4 ) .  A d r le n e  
VanKomen chipped In with a 
second-place showing In the shot 
put (28-11) and placed third in 
the discus (90-1).

Beth Whitehead came In sec
ond in the 3.200-meter run 
(13:06.4).

Kenny Erickson (single, run). 
James Barnes (single) and 
Randy Ford (run).

Getting the hits for the Braves 
w ere  T e rry
doubles), Jam es Soydena,

G reen  (three  
oyc

Jeremy Rothwell and Keith 
Bertrand (one single each), Tyler 
Drake (RBI) and Man Mitchell, 
Ben H ubbard  and Jeremy  
Heckle (one run each).

Carrying the Royals were An
thony Ratonarong (two singles, 
run), Jeremiah Jenkins (double, 
run, RBI), Donovan Redden 
(single, RBI), Keith Parrett 
(single) i Chris Calhoun (two 
runs, RBI) and Damario Sima, 
Robert WUda and Jamal Barnes 
(one run each).

Providing the offenae for the 
Cubs were Jared Fedder (double, 
single, run), Jeffery Burkett (two 
•Inglee), Tony Ltttlee and 
Johnathan Brooks (one etngte 
and one run each) and Michael 
Swarti (single).

Powering the Expos were Carl 
Eudell (triple, rtnate, run, tero 
RBI), Rebi Campbell (double, 
tingle, run, RBI), Shane Taylor

(single).
Hitting for the A's were James 

Bemlng (triple, single, n u , MB). 
Doug Tetxetra (double, single, 
run) and Brian Wade (home run, 
run. two RBI).

Pacing the Martina were WUlte 
Collier (double, two tingles, two 
runs, two RBI). Josh Buttter 
(double, single), Robert Love 
(two singles, two rune, two RBI), 
Deon Casey (home run, two 
runs, RBI), Calvin ThompUns 
(two runs) and Travis Jonas and 
Cory Ortmca (one run each).

Danny Chan-on doubted and 
J.R. Lester singled for tha Blua 
Jays' hits.

Softball
&B

Charlene Retd (two runs, RBI) 
and Evlta Ingnun and Sara 
Wright (one run each).

Tara Foster doubled and 
Ashley Dixon singled for the 
KiwaniaClub hits.

Rotary led First Baptist Just 
2-0 until the bottom of the fourth 
inning, when Rotary exploded 
for four runs.

Pacing Rotary were Crystal 
Cain (taro home runs, single, 
three runs, four RBI). Keats 
Bryant (triple, taro singles, run. 
two RBI). Britt Ramsey (three 
singles, taro runs). Sophia Littles 
(home run. single, run, four 
RBI), Pat Doubte (two singles, 
run, RBI), Marius Bagga and 
Tosha Fisher (taro singles and 
one run each). Torri Riggins 
(triple) and Tlnnie Riggins and 
Angle Campbell (one single and 
one run each).

Doing the hitting for First 
Baptist were Sherry Rosa (dou
ble. single) and Mandy Priddy. 
Stephanie Foreman, Martina 
Kendrick and Amanda Legette 
(one single each).

Longwood Marine led the Se
nior contest 3-0 and 5-1, but the 
Lions broke away from a 7-5

lead with a six-run fourth Inn-%’owering the Liona were 
Keasha Bradley (home run. tero 
singles, two rune, three RBI). 
Candice Brown (two triplet, 
single, two runs, two RBI), 
Kalleaha Hayes (double, two 
singles, two runs), Melissa 
Holden (three singles, two rune, 
four RBI) and Octavla Redd 
(three singles, two runs, two 
RBI).

A lso  co n tr ib u t in g  w ere  
Tab!tha Lovett (home run. dou
b le . two rune, two R BI). 
Lakcyooioe Byrd (triple, doubte, 
two rune, three RBI). Nina Byrd 
(two doubles, two runs, RBD,

two runs) and Nfldd Snell (t 
run. RBI) and Shayla Hooka 
(doubte. run, two RBD- 

Oetting the hits for Longwood 
Marine were Shannon Roes 
(home run. two alngteo. two 
runs, four RBI), Lnmende Pate 
(doubte. two singles, three RBI). 
Dixie Roes (three singles, two 
runs, RBI), Michelle Forrest (two 
runs). Brandy Bridesm an.
TomUda Dickerson 
Aikens (one run each) and Taaha 
Sanders (RBI).

Freddie Hawkins (doubte. two an RBI. Also rhtpping In

u n  cacnj.
re paced by 
end Joseph 

h a double,

runs, RBI); Richard Thompkln 
(single, run. RBI); Eddie Rollins 
(two runs); and Joe Merukxa and 
Danny Brook (one run each).

The Indiana s e n  
Mario Alexander 
Bryant (each with 
tingle, and a run); Bruce Carter 
(two singles, run): James Hark- 
ness (single, run, two RBI); Joe 
Perry (single, two RBI); Troy 
Brinson and James Bohannon 
(each with a single and a run); 
WiUlam Rosa (run): and WUlte 
Jones (RBI).

m *(iy Rush tod the 
with two alngka. two rune, and

Warren Hooka (Mngte, run, RBI); 
Chris Parra and Cedric James 
(each with a single and a run):
Bagga (one iluBe each).

Hitting far the Bern! 
d u c e f i a r l ln e  w e re  M ike  
Robinson (triple, run); Angus

(etngte. run); Oearno 
Shs nnle, Darrell White, Nick 
Thrift, and MRw Phillip (one 
single each): and PhU Hunt (two 
runaecored).

There waa no 
ported Bern the

fill I * ■jlllKl -TH M S - — V  - t*r f t. • .4- * A-r
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Nuroot visit Tow trs
Two nurses from XL Care 
recently visited Bnun Towers 
to check residents' blood sugsr 
and blood pressure. XL sends 
nurses anywhere In the area to 
care for the elderly. Photo 
shows Nurse Sue Urban. 
Bram Towers restents June 
Stahr and Martha Folk, and 
Nurse Donna Richardson.

*

Bromeliads are enchanting
Colorful air plants not harmful to trees

People who have traveled across south 
Florida In late March have beeme enchanted 
with the Cypress that appears to have bright 
red (lowers or perhaps hundreds of redblrds 
hovering over their nests. This splash of 
color does not belong to the Cypress but to a 
native bromellad Tlllandala faacleulata or 
Cardinal Air Plant. Another well* known 
native bromellad. although not as colorful, 
Is Spanish Moss.

Most bromeliads are air plants or 
epiphytes which grow on trees In nature. 
They are not parasitic or harmful to the tree 
upon which they are growing. One possible 
exception to this Is Spanish Moss which 
may shade the branch of a tree until It dies, 
however It nuety kills a healthy tree. 
Bromeliads attach themselves to the tree 
with specialized roots. Decaying bark and 
leaves caught In the crevasses of branches 
provide the nutrients for plant growth.

Bromeliads are adapted to many Indoor 
locations, most prefer bright, diffuse light 
but not direct sun. They grow best In open 
porous soil such as chopped osmunda or 
peat and bark. In South Florida, where there 
Is no danger of frost, they may be attached

O A R M N IN O

BARBARA
HUGHES/
GREGG

to a tree.
One of the unique features or most 

bromeliads is their vase like shape where 
cups or wells are formed by the leaves. Thin 
vase effect makes these plants not only 
attractive but also easy to water. If you pour 
water Into the well formed by the rosette or 
overlapping leaf bases and check to keep It 
full, the plant will survive. Some plants also 
require you to water the soil, but It should 
not remain soggy. Water high In lime, as it 
(s In many areas of Florida, should be 
avoided with this plant and rain water or 
distilled water used.

Another Interesting characteristic of many 
of these plants Is that they can be Induced to

flower. Ethylene, a gas naturally produced 
by plants, causes the plants to flower If they 
are large enough, tf you have a large 
bromellad that has not flowered, place it 
Inside a large plastic bag with 2 to 3 apples. 
The apples will give off ethylene as they 
ripen. Place the plant away from direct 
sunlight ao heat does nt build up In the 
plastic bag. After a couple of weeks remove 
the bag and wait for the flower to develop.

The nearly two thousand species of 
bromeliads provide the plant lovers with an 
unbelievable selection of form, color, size 
and blooming characteristics. The leathery 
leaves may be plain, variegated or with a 
saw-toothed edge. Size ranges from very 
small graas-llke plants to enormous forms 
which have leaves several feet tall. Leaf 
color ranges from deep green and purple, to 
ray and pink. The flowers are often small 
ut colorful, however, the bracts, which 

remain on the plant over a long period, are 
large and showy. There Is a bromellad to 
match almost anyone's preference.

Excerpts horn article by Dr. Robert J. 
Black. University of Florida.
Barbara Hwshat’O ra ti, lamlnala Caunty Ritmilan 
Oirtdar. n  tha swaal sarSanwa catiawnW Wiltasab.

Sanford Harald. 8anford, Florida -  Monday, April 10, 1895

■

People

Man helping lost girl could be sued
M A I  ABBYt A few weeks 

ago, I stopped In a convenience 
store to pick up some snacks. 
Inside the store, a little girl — 
crying and apparently lost — 
grabbed my trousers and said, 
"Daddy!" I looked around the 
store and didn't see anyone who 
looked daddy-like, ao I picked 
her up, put her on my shoulder 
and told her we would find her 
daddy. 1 took her to the checkout 
stand, where the assistant man
ager picked up his microphone 
and announced that he had 
found a little girl named 
"Adrisnne" whose daddy was 
lost. Adrtanne's mother showed 
up and took the little girl away.

When I got home and told my 
wife (a retired schoolteacher) 
about It. she told me I never

■QUAW  VALLEY, CALIF.
DEAR DOfti Since all of your 

contact with the child took place 
In a well-lighted market in the 
presence of customers, clerks 
and management, your actions 
should not nave been suspect.

However. It's a sad commen
tary that any male who tries to 
comfort a lost child while trying 
to locate her daddy risks poten
tial legal liability. But given 
today's atrocities that make 
headlines. It seems to be a reality 
ofthe '90s. Pity!

ft This is baffling. 
On dozens of occasions. I have 
given my sister a gift, carefully 
chosen and beautifully wrapped, 
but on receiving It. she says 
something like. "Oh ... you 
really shouldn’t have.” Then a 
few days later, she gives It back 
to me and absolutely Insists that 
I lake It.

Is this passive-aggressive 
behavior? Or am 1 a lousy

-XT.‘hat should I do with a 
collection of rejected gifts? They 
Include clothes. Jewelry, decora
tive objects, brandy, etc. And 
what should I do in the future?

I I I T t l l t I K  
DBAS (BWSBT) BUBt Your 

sister Is obviously very In
sensitive. Slop giving her 
"things." Give her a check, a gift 
contribution to her favorite char
ity. Or simply give her a card.

You may do whatever you 
wish with the collection of gifts, 
Including giving them to some
one you know will appreciate 
them.

should have touched the child; I 
could have been sued, Jailed, or 
both.

Who waa wrong? The grandfa
ther who rescued a crying child, 
or the "mother" who left her 
crying between the canned 
peaches and the bread shelf? I 
know that men have as much 
concern for children as women, 
and sometimes more. But I 
guess the law says we should 
Just leave the little ones to cry, If 
we are not "mommies."

D BAS OUTLBM t Yes. Be 
kind and don't exclude him. 
Engage in your "girl talk" 
without censoring the conversa
tion. He might lend a male 
perspective that gives you 
"girls" valuable Insight.

Should he repeat anything 
said in confidence, you can 
Justifiably tell him he's no longer 
welcome because he gossips. 
And It's possible, after he gets an 
uncensored earful, he may no 
longer want to Join you.

DBAS ABBYt 1 didn't see the 
column that referred to "Venl. 
Vidi. Visa" translated to "We 
came, we saw, we shopped." and 
to which a reader objected, so 
maybe I missed something.

I. too, am a long-ago Latin 
scholar (1936-1940), but I looked 
on it as a rather clever play on 
words.

Maybe your reader objected to 
the use of plural rather than 
singular in the translation, but I 
think that's splitting hairs.

In a similar vein: Several 
months ago, a young man held a 
seminar here In the Twin Cities 
for several hundred post office 
employees from all over the 
United Stales. The purpose was 
to instruct them In how to use 
v i d e o t a p e  f or  t r a i n i n g  
employees.

W h e n  It w a s  o v e r ,  as  
mementos, he provided T-shirts 
with the legend "Venl. Vldl, 
Video" — "1 came. I saw. I got it 
on tape.”

I thought that was a clever 
play on words, loo.

play on "Venl, Vldl. 
how

N Several of my 
female co-workers and I like to 
unwind at lunch by engaging In 
"girl talk." Our problem Is that a 
male co-worker joins us every 
day and ruins our fun. We'd like 
to get rid of him, but are 
reluctant to tell him straight out 
for fear of hurting his feelings. 
He has no guy pals because they 
can't stand him either. Heavy 
hints — like hiding — haven't 
worked. We can't leave the 
premises for lunch, ao we are 
easy to find In the small building 
In which we work. Any sugges
tions? Sign me

My "cute"
Vicl" somehow got mangled — 
as did the correction, which 
should have read; "You were not 
the first to spot my error; the 
first was William B. Qleeson of 
Minneapolis."

'l 1 am 37 years 
old. My mother Is 34. I am the 
oldest of four daughters. Mom 
has been physically abused by 
my father ever since I can 
remember. He hits her. throws 
things at her. calls her terrible 
names and accuses her of 
sleeping with every man who 
sets foot on our property — from 
the mailman to the garbage 
man. He listens In on her 
telephone coveroations, opens 
her mall and drives by her place 
of employment to make sure 
she's there.

Abby, we have begged Mom to 
leave this crazy man. We fear 
that one day she may die at the 
hands of this lunatic.

Mom works at a Job that pays 
decent wages, and there la only 
one sister living at home, she's 
In college.

1 believe in Ood. I've prayed 
and ao have my slaters. We want 
to see our mother safe and 
happy. Please advise.

D B A B  TBRRIFIBDt Your 
mother should not put her life at 
risk by continuing to live with 
this sick, abusive man. She 
should either get him out of the 
house or go to a battered 
woman's shelter as soon as 
possible. Assist your mother In 
finding a shelter and a counselor 
who can help her face reality.

Your k *V r  «iwmM be exam
ined psychlatrically and en
couraged to enroll In a program 
for men who commit violence 
against their wives.

C O R P I D B R T I A L  T O  
JBANNBi Happy Birthday, my 
dearest firstborn!

Organ Club to maat
DEBARY — The Deltona Organ Club will meet Tuesday, 

April 18, at 7:30 p.m., at the First Presbyterian Church, East 
High banks Road. DeBary. Oust organist will be Pat McTleman. 
sponsored by Southeast Keyboards of Daytona. Eleanor Kreft 
will play the warm up aeaakm at 7 p.m.

The public la Invited. For Information, call Helen Lutz, 
323-9006.

Blood Bank aaaka donors
Central Florida Blood Bank la asking donors of all types of 

blood — especially O-type donors — to donate at Its Sanford 
branch, 1302 E. Second St. For Information, call 322-0822.

Halp for gamblors offered
Gamblers Anonymous and Gam-Anon for family and friends, 

meet separately Monday and Friday (non-smokers) at 7:30 
p.m., Church of the Good Shepherd, 331 Lake Ave.. Maitland. 
For more Information, call 236-9206.

Al'Anon group gathsrs
If you are troubled by the alcoholism of a frelnd or relative, 

there la help. Serenity Won, an AI-Anon group for friends and 
family of alcoholics, will meet each Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday night at B p,m. at the Sahara Club, 2587 S. Sanford 
Ave., Sanford. For more information, call 332-4122.

Narcotics Anonymous masts In Sanford
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at 8 p.m. at the 

Presbyterian House of Goodwill, 317 Oak Ave., Sanford.

Nurtss to moot monthly
The Licensed Practical Nurses Association of Florida. Inc., 

meets the second Monday of the month at 6:30 p.m. at 
Kllamey Baptist Church. 701 Formosa Ave. C.E.U. class 
provided each month. All meetings are open to LPNs and to 
students and graduate LPNs. For Information call 299-4321.

Ovaraatara Anonymous maata Tuesday
SANFORD — Overeaten Anonymous meets every Tuesday, 

at 10 a.m. In Pariah Hall Whltner Lounge of Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church In Sanford. The meetings last about an hour. 
There are no dues nor fees. The only requirement to attend Is 
the desire to stop eating compulsively.

Bowing club gathers
Every Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to noon, the WOO PIE Sewing 

Club gathers at the Lake Mary Senior Center. 158 N. Country 
Club Road, to make baby clothes, and Items for nursing homes 
as well as items for the Christmas Store. The items made by 
the dub are donated to preemie babies, nursing home residents 
and gifts for the annual Christmas store.

d Activities for aanlora
Lake Mary Seniors Invite anyone 55 years or older to Join 

them In a weekly activity on Tuesday: Art, from 9 a.m, to noon, 
at the Frank Evans Center, 158 N. Country Club Road.

Weekly Uone Club mooting
The Sanford Uocyi Club meets every Tuesday at noon at the 
Colonial Room In downtown Sanford. For information, call 
Andrea Krazeise at 33041116.

Brfdgo club to moot, ploy
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at noon each Tuesday 

at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 400 E. First St., 
Sanford.

Stroko Club offers support
Central Florida Stroke Club meets on the second Tuesday 

each month for those who have had strokes, their families, 
caregivers or others who are Interested in learning more about 
being victorious over stroke. Meetings are held at Broadway 
United Methodist Church, 408 E. Amelia. Orlando.

For Information, call BUI Craig, president, at 323-3825.
Voices of Victory meet every Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at. the 

church. A iovoua time of sharing, singing and Inspiration la led 
by Ralph "Bpoonie" Spohn accompanied by Ruby Nygren at 
the piano and organist Mac Gray.

For Information call 8949176 or844-0434.
Ovor-50 Club moots Tuooday
The Over-50 Club meets the second and fourth Tuesday, at 
10:30 a.m., at the Sanford Senior Center. Seniors are welcome.

H M M U g N O O iiB M M U M M fe llO Jh flB i
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Biography portrays 
Elizabeth Taylor as 
pill-popper, abused
■ y  T h e  A a t e o l i U d  P f M i _____________

NEW YORK -  Actress Elizabeth 
Tnylnr popped pills like candy to cope 
with n marathon of nffalrs nnd 
marriages, according to a new un
authorized biography.

The 63-year-old actress tried to get 
a court order to stop publication of 
"L iz : An Intimate Biography of 
Elizabeth T a y lo r"  by C. David 
Heymann. He also wrote the best
seller "A  Woman Named Jackie."

But the book comes out this week, 
cataloging drug use along with 
Taylor's marriages (eight) and flings 
(Infinite). Including supposed romps 
with Frank Slnntrn. Rock Hudson 
und Victor Mature.

A request for comment, left early 
today with a receptionist at the New 
York office of Taylor's publicist. Chen 
Sam. was not Immediately returned.

The book savs that without her 
knowledge. Husband No. 3 Michael 
Todd taped their lovemaking and 
passed out copies to his buddies.

It also says Todd beat Taylor, once 
knocking her unconscious.

Husband No. 1 Nicky Hilton also 
punched her. the book claims, so 
violently that she required a doctor's 
treatment.

Ta y lo r also had a fling with 
Sinatra, but "He dropped her the 
moment she brought up marriage." 
according to Sinatra pal Jllly  Rizzo.

‘B a d  B o y s ’ d e b u ts  N o . 1
B y  T h a  A s a o c la ta d  P ra n a_____________

LOS ANGELES -  The police ac
tion-comedy "Bad Boys" and Dis
ney's animated "A  Goofy Movie" 
debuted on top at theaters in the 
United States and Canada over the 
weekend, Industry sources said.

"Bad Boys" had an estimated 
$15.6 million in ticket sales while the 
Disney film grossed $6,5 million for 
second place at the box olTlce.

"Tom m y Boy" was No. 3 with $6.4 
million, according to preliminary 
estimates for Friday through Sunday.

Final figures were expected today.

Another debut. "Don Juan De
Marco." earned $4.6 million for 
fourth place while "Rob Roy" earned 
$2.1 million in limited release.

1. "Bad Boys," $15.6 million.
2. "A  Goofy Movie." $6.5 million.
3. "Tom m y Boy," $6.4 million.
4. "Don Juan DeMarco," $4.6 

million.
5. "Outbreak." $4 million.
6. "Circle of Friends." $3.9 million.
7. "Dolores Claiborne." $3.1 mil 

lion.
B. "Major Payne," $2.8 million.
9. “ Rob Roy." $2.1 million.
10. "Forrest Oum p." $1.75 million.

WANTED:
People looking for a  

w ay to earn extra cash. 

Just call 
322-2611 today 

and place an ad to sen 
your unwanted Hems 

In the next laaue of 
the Sanford Herakl.

Legal Notices
NOT I C l Of 

FICTITIOUS NAM I  
Nolle* l« hereby alven ttvat I 

•m m pegi* In butlnaet »t MOO 
Worth* Or.. tantord, F lor Mo 
33747, Somlnot* County, F lor Mo. 
under tt» FktlHou* Nam* Of 
S L I T S  S U I L O i a i  CO N
STRUCTION, and that I Intend 
to rogltter iaM namo wllh Ihe 
Division of Corporation*. Tall* 
tv*l»*. Florida. In accordant* 
with tha provision* ol tha 
F let it lout Nam* Statute*, To- 
Wit; Section M l 0*. Florida 
Statute* 13*1.

Mlcha* I Cunningham 
Publlth: April 10,133*
DEC-43

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Lula Campos

Cotebrrfy Gfiwr cryptogram* are created Irom qu pMcpie.pstl and prow* Cacti Me nfte cipher 
Tod*y1  ckm V 0Qus* U•OMtilJ t . .

■ R C ' K N V M X C F  R T Y I R I H  

J F F X D  B V C N M R H  K R $ S R $ $  

V U F V C  C N N  O l f l I N C  F P  

F O Q M H K K H X  U V I 1 Q t V 0 N M K  . *

-  ( L F I V T 9 R K C )  K L F C C  

N Y M M R K .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION-A mala (jynacokxilfl Is Ilka an auto 
mechanic who has never owned a car* —  Carrie Snow.
O IMS by NEA. Inc 10

OFF THE LEASH By W.B. Park

'Hi, Dad. They're cutting 
town my forest today •• at 

right If I move home?*

<t vssn iri)
Clears Out The Garagel

LET US 
D O IT 

WITH A 
GARAGE 

SALE!
U WORMS

C A L L
CLASSIFIED

3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1
i (awepr r*i»a« t>, at* *g*m -w ••*»» ê t m

Lte ••»/•»* * 9m MrAae »*w a»i we >M pM t̂a r̂ p*rfa«la<i»a«|.ea'4 »e 
r«* —•I f i  *>»*xw »a** t j*a n |rtj

FO R VOUR B E S T  R ES U LTS ...

Sanford Herald

Legal Notices
NOTICS OF 

F U iU C H IA R IN #  
t o  c o n s id e r

A CONDITIONAL U S I  
Notice I* hereby giver, that a 

Public Hearing will ba hate by 
the Planning A Zoning Com- 
mluton In the City CommMon 
Chamber*. City Hell, lenterd. 
Florid*, at 1 M  p.m. an Thurt 
day, April K . im .  to cent I M r a 
requett tar a Conditional U*a In 
a MR-1. Mult Into Family Rwl 
dent la I Zoning OUtrlet.

L E G A L  D E S C R IP T IO N : 
Sogln at tha NE comer at Tract 
” f  ”  et PlecM Lake, accordingbe Mwk ■bljpa Armto fn$ piBi merepf n  rscw oio ki 
Plat Saak 43, Page* I  through to 
ot tha Public Rocard* at tarn I- 
note County, Florida; thane* S 
« • « ’« "  W along tha E lln* at 
MM Tract ” E ” , a dtttanca at 
I1M OT; thanca I  # d ' » ”W  
•tong the Sly lln* et **M Tract 
" E ” . a dittanc* ot agg.M'i
III ■ n f i M dlfdWlAtttlf m -**-*-------nwtes Pi m rU  SR Wt ■ WflWKS
ot IM.33'; thanca N S*y 3 3 ”W.

14'4I'14''W / a dittanc* ol 
lllA * '; thanca N J P H 'i r w .  e 
dittanc* ot M  U ' to a paint on 
the Wa*tarty lln* et *atd Tract 
” R". taM point alto being an a 
non-tangent curve concave Nly 
and having a radio* ot iFM.M'i 
thanca tram a tangent bearing 
ol N 4J***11"E, run J U .t l '  
along *ald curve through a 
central angle el 11*37't4”  to the 
point ot tangancyi thanca N 
i r i r t r ' E ,  along *ald wty tin*, 
a dittanc* at 37t.tr; thanca t  
M*l*-|t"E. along the N lln* ot 
taM Tract " E " , a Pittance ol
77S.M’ to the Point ol loginning.

Being mero generally de- 
tcrlbod ot the comer of Airport 
SI. and PlocM Lake Dr.

Conditional u*o Rogue*ted: 
Single Family Her 

All peril** in 
cltlnn* that i have an 
ty tab* heard at »*M hearing.

■y order at Ih* Planning A 
Zoning CammtMtan at Ih* City 
el Laniard. Florida. IM* Ith day 
of April, m t.

Joe Pannlaan. Chairman 
Planning S Zoning

ADVICE TO  TH E PUBLIC: It 
a poraan dacIMi la appeal a 
daclttan mad* with ratpact to 
any matter canalMrad at tha 
above mooting or hearing, 
he/tho may need a verbatim 
record ol the proceeding* In
cluding the tettlmony and evi
dence. which record It not 
provided by tha City at lenterd 
(F S N M tM l

PERSONS WITH DISABILI
TIES NEEDINO ASSISTANCE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN ANV OP 
T H E S E  F R O C K E D tN O S  
SHOULD CONTACT THE PER
SONNEL OFFICE ADA C O M  
O IN A TO R  A T  l lt -M t *  4* 
HOURS IN ADVANCE OP THE 
MEETING.
Publlth: April lb. Iff!
DEC-71

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando * Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED KPT . 
HOURS

MONDAY thru 
FRIDAY

CLOSED SATURDAY 
$ SUNDAY

NOW ACCEPTING

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
U  conaactitlv* t lm « ...........57ealln*
7 consecutive tlmoe......— 70* ■ lln*
3 consKuttvs tlmas....... -.91* ■ ting
15mg______ ________ ...$1.19 a line
Rafts an par Istus, bated on 3 lines 

•3 Line* Minimum

Scheduling may ndud* Bargain Hunter at tha cost ol an additional day 
Cancel whan you gal ratulti. Pay only kn day* your ad run* nl rate earned 
Uta tm datcnpDon tor latte*! ratio*. Copy mu»t totlow occrpt.iWi' typo 
graphical form *Comm*fctal frequency fate* ate available

DEADLINES
Tuetday thru Friday 12 Noon The Day fleloro Pifcticntion 

Sunday 12 Noon Friday • Monday 5 30 P M Friday 
ADJUSTM ENTS AND CREDITS: In tha event of an error In an 
ad, tha Sanford Herald will ba reeponaiblo for tha first 
Insertion only and only to tha extant of tha coat ol that 
Insertion. Please check your od for accuracy the Aral day It 
runs.

is—Ctnwfry Lots
OARDEN OP Drvatten Vault! 

Concrete Tap Saal, Granite 
‘  m . Tefal: sm s' m  i x

21— Ptnonslt

Fra* medical car*, trampor- 
tatlan, cpuntallng, privet* 
doctor piua living axpanaa*.

Ear R37I1I Clearwater Attemay 
Mb* Frltoir......10>Mi7-M4l

ALONBT RISPICTBO dating 
bureau tine* 13771 San tor* 
todudadl t-MSfn-aan 

(M*nil+ large dtecawtt)

Lsgal N o llc tt
PUBLIC NOTICE I* hereby 

given, that beginning on the

continuing tram day to day. 
until Ml goad* or* i*M. w* will 
toll at PUBLIC AUCTION, to 
the hlghaat bidder, tar cath. at 
tha warahaut* at STORAOE 
USA, tocatod at *M FtorM* 
Central Parkway. Lang weed, 
PL am. ttw tallowing gi 
w a rn  and marchandite

which a Iton on *am* I* clalmod. 
to Wlti

1*. Nell. HoutahoW 
M. Oar lane, Houaaheld 
**, Barry, Art
73, Adkln*. Furniture, Houta- 

hatd, Antigua*
34, McOenlgal. Furniture. 

HouMhald, Hobby Craft*. In-
UMlddWfPm fft Yontvig
131, Daw**y. Furniture and

343, Leonard. Furniture. Houta-
h*M
3M. Oalul, HautahoM
4*3, John*on. Furniture and

A U0 cteanlng dapo«ll will b* 
rogulrad at th* and el tala 
return able whan unit I* l*N

^ T H E  ABOVE INFORMATION 
TO EE PUBLISHED ONCE 
EACH WEEK FOR TWO (II 
CONSECUTIVE WEEKS. SAID 
SALE TO UNDER AND BY 
VIRTUE OF THE STATUTES 
OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 
IN SUCH CASES MADE AND 
PROVIDED.
PuMlah: April M, 17,1WS
DEC-47_____________________

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT.
IN ANDFOR  

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. *4S43AOR4>P
IN RE: TMEMARRIAOEOF 
■RANOI EILEEN CLINE,

Petitioner/Wile.
and
CHARLES RAVE CLINE.

Baependmt/Hueband 
NOTICS O F PUBLICATION  

TO ; CHARLES R A V I CLINE

YOU ARK N O TIFIEO  that 
Ih* Pwtlttonar ha* Iliad a Pat I-niaadli RyŜup
rlaga In the abava atyted Caurt 
and yau are cammandad to 
aarva a copy at yaur anawar ar 
datonaaa. It any vgan Brian R. 
Lea. Attorney at Law, 3BN Watt 
Lake Mary Slvd.. Lake Mary, 
P ter Ida 3*771, an ar batera th* 
llth  day at MAY, t m  and III* 
tha original with tha Clerk at Ih* 
Caurt. althar batera tarvlca to

c

ult may ba entered ago inti 
ter tha rat lot demanded In

WITNESS my hand and wal 
at tha Caurt at tantord. Florida 
on thUtdidavlt APRIL. IttJ 

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERK OP THE COURT 
•y; Nancy R. Winter 
D*wutvCtert

PubJldv April to. 17, 34 L  May
i, tan
OECdS

C ITY  OF LAME MARY, FLORIDA  
NOTICE OF FU G U C  NEAR M G

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN by the City Cemmltaton at tha City 
FtorMa. that laid Cemmtotton will hato a Public

i m  at 7 :»  PAL. ar a* *aan thereafter at 
adopt Ian *1

of Lake Mary,
Hearing an April 30, 
potato!*, to contlOor 
Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE OP TH E  C ITY  OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA, 
CREATINO T ITL E  III. CHAPTER 37, SECTIONS 37A1 THROUGH 
37.11 OF TH E C ITY  OF LAKE MARY COOt OF ORDINANCES. 
E N TITL E D  "COC* ENFORCEM ENT CITATIONS”. PROVIDING 
FOR A SUPPLEM ENTAL M ETNOO OF ENFORCING C ITY  
COOES AND ORDINANCES RY TH E  ISSUANCE OF CITATIONS; 
PROVIDING IN TE N T; PROVIDING DEFINITIONS. PROVIDING  
DESIGNATION. QUALIFICATIONS ANO TRAINING OF COOE 
EN FO R CEM EN T OFFICERS; PROVIDING AUTHORITY OF 
COOE ENFORCEM ENT OFFICERS; PROVIDING DELIVERY OF 
W ARNING N O TICES AND C ITA TIO N S ; PROVIOINQ VIO  
LATION1 CLASSIFICATION ANO CIVIL PENALTY; PROVIDING 
A SCHEDULE OF VIOLATIONS: PROVIDING PROCEDURE TO  
PAY OR CONTEST CITATIONS. PROVIDING CITATION CON 
TENTS; PROVIDING FOR DISPOSITION OF CITATIONS ANO 
CIVIL PENALTIES: PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION. SEVER  
ABILITY. CONFLICTS AND EFFEC TIV E  DATE.

Th* Public Hoar Inf will ho held In Ih# Cammltaton Chamber*, too 
N Country Club Roadk Lab* Mary. Tha Public I* Invited to attend 
end be heard Sold hearing may ba continued tram time to time until 
a final dtcltlen 1* mad* by Ih* City Commleeten. Capiat ot Ih* 
Ordinance ar* avallabla tor review In th* City Ctorfc'a attic*

N O TE : IF A PERSON DECIDES TO  APPEAL ANV DECISION 
MADE BY THIS COMMISSION W ITH RESPECT TO ANV AAATTER 
CONSIDERED A T THIS M EETIN O  OR HEARING. HE OR SHE 
W ILL NEED A RECORD OF TH E PROCEEDINGS. AND THAT. 
FOR SUCH PURPOSE. HE OR SHE MAY NEED TO ENSURE 
TH A T A VERBATIM  RECOROOF TH E PROCEEDINGS IS MADE. 
WHICH RECORO INCLUDES THE TESTIM ONY AND EVIDENCE  
UPON WHICH THE APPEAL IS TO BE BASEO FLORIDA 
STATUTES7*tOIM

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES NECOING ASSISTANCE TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF THESE PROCEEDINGS SHOULD 
CONTACT THE CITY  ADA COORDINATOR A T LEAST el HOURS 
IN ADVANCE OF THE M E E TIN G A T 14*71 04 » 4

CITY  OF LAKE MARY.
FLORIDA
Carol A Footer. City Clerk 

Dated; April 7. IWS 
Publlth. April 10. IMS 
DECT*

21— P e rs o n a ls

ASTROLOOY. HOROSCOPES 
Romantic compatibility, per 
ton* 11 red I t i  m l__________

Chrtetian Steal#* Network 
All tilth* and All age*. 

FREE Trial 4*7-344*4*1 ext. IM
NO HA DOIN', NO Ar* women HI

Exciting local tingle*. I« + 
only. 1 3 »  73*4343, ext. 34. 
FEE tl.43a minute._________

SANFORO DREAM  OATES,
exciting, all lltettyte* II  + 
only. 1teO-*J7 33«3. *xt. 31. 
FEE M .4  a minute.__________

25— S p tC iS l N o tiC tS

FROM THIS DAY forward. I 
will no longer be raipentlble 
tor th* obligation* Incurred by 
or th* expenditure* made by 
MARIAN IRMA N E V ILL E  
BANKS, commonly re (erred 
to a* IRMA BANKS. Govern 
Yeurealf Accordingly. 
RICHARD TURNER BANKS 

AprR a, i m  RTS.
tpactal children need tpeclel
hamatl In th* Trl-counly 
are*, toitor parent* are dev 
par Italy naatted. If Intern ted, 
call Robert or bemad In* at: 

________ 4*7-433-4441_________

27— Nurtory $ 
Child Cart

CNILO CARE: Mon. Frl. 7 5:30. 
Exe. Rat "Welch Your Child* 

an Vida*” . 333 1740
MARTA'S DAYCARE. Baby * 

tool Pre-School. Lk. Mary.
Lk-fW47. «t3-a«*e___________

OPP LK. MARY Btvd.. planned 
adlvltte*. walk*, playground, 
craft*, pretchool etmoephor*. 
gti walk. Quality cere. LOTS 
OF T L C  333-t ille r  3314311 

PINECREST AREA: Mon Frl. 
Reasonable Rate*. Fenced 
Yord Mowago: 331*03*

• P A C ta  A V A IL A S L X , Law 
Weekly Rate*. No Raglttra 
tton Fa*. Call Mb*. Mkhatla'* 

1,311-7431 Lie.!*! 10

25- Training 
• Education

NATIONAL TRACTOR Traitor 
School4. Excellent Loan Pro 
gram A Job Placement. Cell 
VA Approved. 4174*44.

55—  Busfnast 
Opporfunifiat

I f o l w d  Machines
Far tala. *3300 00 a/wk polen 
Hal. 14

VENDINO; Tired of gel rich 
gulck daaltT Went a good 
wild, real deal? W* got M7 
Price to Sell.

41— M o n t y  to  L a n d

H OM E E Q U IT Y  LOANS  
C R E D IT  PROBLEM S?

nsaa-w s
MUhotea AMl oft III ika
ayl All you need It your

Call Jack Diamond■ ■■■!■!i l l  jag iuuNL M S  ^pSffllllllllT Wf'lWramF

41— M o r f g a g —

CASH FOR N O TEII 
F**t Preteutontl Service!

n-H»t»w«»t«*

A M  EMPLOTMENT
* F K E R E 6 lir M T M M *

a SALES RECEPTION 1ST* 
Ayr**live partonallly with 
daelre totuccoadf Call utl

* W ELDER*
MIG. TIO. Can eern up to 
SI* 11 hr. (lading I Hurry I

* TRANSCRIPT ION 1ST •
Need hoaplt*l exp. plut tuper 
vlter exp. Good US plut 
BonellH. Groel 11 Work today I

* O FFICE MANAOEH*
Lot ot bookkeeping. A/R 
A/P. Computer, will train on 
Word Parted. t U  Bcneliltt

eBOOKKEEPER*
Full chargel Rttlaurant *>p. 
help* I Greet bolt I Cell now I

* LB ASINQ A G E N T.
Sate* and Cutlomer Service I

MANY, MANY MORE!
M W  35th St.

323-5176
ABOUT M AKINOM ONBVtl 

AVON PT, PT, Commit*!*" 
CALL 333-4313 *r 333 * t »  

ACT NOWI AVON I No door to 
door, P T / F T . I l l  11*1 or 
aaaaMneeSendi ind Rap

A P ftIC A TO IS tll M*.
W* Train. Labor AAgmt. Local 
Warfc. tU-*7t 4771___________

APPOINTMENT SETTERS

IM M E D IA T E  O PEN IN G S. 
Will train. Mutt *n|oy working 
on th* phone FT L  PT HELP  
P E R S O N N E L  41* *111. 
N E V E R A F K E .____________

ASSEMBLERS
Ht. Ind and 3rd SHIFTS No 
tup nacauary. SSK  par hr 
Call H E L P  P E R S O N N E L  

i NEVER A FEE.

71— H alpW sntad

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Ptr$on to Run RilW. Iiwn 
Mrvlc*. $7 Mr. 3131411.

Cab Driver
Day or night, full or pad lima, 
Mole or Femete. Clean date 
E lie., know Sonterd area. 
P A IO O A ILY 1334 333*

CHECKER'S-SANFORD 
NOW HIRING: SMft Merermi

Apply Within: IRN S. French

CLERICAL
BOOKKEEPING

Lofu* 111 axp. only. Good 
BenellUl 13* 1413____________

Cent matcljl Latmtiq Sank*
Now accepting application* 
ter pari lime employment. 
Permantnl potltlon* available 
lor dependable people.
Center eppelntment 33*1 H I.

‘  CONTRACTOR & 
CREW

The Homing Authority ol the 
City ol Sanford I* Making a 
Me anted Contractor and hi* 
craw  to com plete mod- 
ernlralion and maintenance of 
dwelling unit* and fadlltte*. 
Including parking, under con 
tract. The Contractor will 
lunlth all labor, management 
tcrvlce* end licentt* required 
lor all work. Contractor'* 
(lalemenl ol qualification* 
and e.perleme will ba re
ceived at tha ofllce el th* 
Homing Authority until 4:00 
p.m. on April 10, im . D* 
tcrlpllon ol work evellabl# 
upon requeil Tha Sanford 
Mooting Authority I* an Equal 
Opportunlly/Sacllon 3 Em 
ployer. Phyilt* D. Richerd*an 
PHM, Executive Dir*dec  
(0071 U l-lll* _______________

CUSTOMER SERVICE
N a llo n a l co m p a n y ha* 
thou*and* of cuttomart that 
naad conllnlou* telaphon* 
cooled. It you hev* a ptaaaant 
outgoing panonallty, poaltlva 
atltuda, and want to tied at 
t e n  hr. cor led u* tor In
terview now. Call ter Mr. 
Bud, M-F, m  et («r> m  
tr*7.__________________
DAILY WORK-DAJLY PAY!

deed Worker* Report l:30em 
3*03 Perk Dr. 33*-74to

Dfiver-Warahoust
C l.tt A or B COL llctnM. 
Welborn Forett Product*. 11* 
Hickman Dr. Sanford. FL.

DRIVERS WANTED
ROLLBACK Exp. A Matt. 
Clan B With Clean Driving 
Record. For State Wide Da-
livery. (40713*0 4*0*._________

DRIVERS
Loading and unloading, COL 
Lie. required. Salary depend* 
on experience. Call H ELP  
PERSONNEL Ut4M S Never 
e Fee.______________________

DRT CLEANERS HIRING
EXPERIENCED, Pad-Time 
Help For Oaad Company. A*k 
For Kathy I 4074404037.

DUNKIN'DONUTS
LONGWOOD 
FINISHERS 

* COUNTER HELP

ENVIORNMENTAL
Looking lor a dedicated Indi
vidual to |oln our rapidly 
growing co Rapid advance
ment, training, terlou* In- 
qulrelaeonly............... IH  lto*

★  ERRAND PERSON *
Fun Jobl Pad lima 11 to S. 
Fill In a* R*capllonl*t.

AAA EMPLOYM ENT 
ioow m hH .M 3-HT*

FABRICATOR
. axp. In 
or PVC

AtMmbly ol fountain*, a: 
electrical, machining or 
helplul. Pert time. Cell 
Fountain* t  Aeratten, Sang 

..................... -334-111*

FRONT DESK CLERK
Experienced Preferred But 
Not necattery. Mutt be Flex 
Ibla. Apply at Day* Inn; 
Sentard. 333 4100____________

GRIU COOKS
KITCHEN HELP I  SERVERS
BOB IVANS RIITURAN T  

Ajjply In Poraon TM* Lacatten
___  .14* Labe Mary ited

GROUNDS PERSON
Large Apt. community talk
ing ground* keeper. F T  peti
tion with benellt*. Apply to 
pertan: St. Crali Apt*., 733 
Sacral Harbor Lx,, Lb. Mery. 

HAPPV E LV IS  CNILOCANI 
Center, Lake. Mery, need* 
* Her noon caregiver Export- 
enca needed. 31133*4________

HEAVY DUTY
TRUCXIN6 MECHANIC

Head* tool*. Phcn* 33*4311 
HOME CLEANERS NBBPflO  

l*.M to M.M Par Nr. O TJ  
Exp. P C jr  Reg 1314143.

HOUSE CLEANERS
Claming Svc . M -F, hard 
worker, perm, patlllan*. 
need* Irantpodatton, Good 
Pay. Cell batera *pm. 333-7*73

INFANT CARCTAKER
FOR NAEVC CWM Cara O r.  
to Ceia tor 4 Bebtet. Nice 
Work Environment. 1 - 1:31 
pm. 'E X P . A  PLUS' Cell 
Stacyi 333-4443._____________

IRRIGATION
INSTALLER 

-REPAIR PERSON
Mutt hev* experience *
FL driver* lie

LABOR RITE NOW
IIS  C O N S T R U C T IO N  A 
W A R E H O U S E  W o rke r*  
needed Lully Pay. Driver* 
earn axlral Call Naan 334 
MS*. 1*11 Freed; Aua.________

LANDSCAPEiNsnuns
Mutt have experience S 
FL driver* lie.......

LARGE GREENHOUSE
Head* eevarel full lima lam 
porery employee* tor th* nail 
4 1 weak* to work In thalr 
shipping A trim dtpadmantt. 
Mutt be available to wart 
tom* evening* A weekend* 
and work at a 1**1 pace. Apply 
In partan 477* W. Slate M .  44»

(4*7133*43*4 axt. 334.

7 1 - H t l p  W t n f t d

LABORERSNEEDBDI
Skilled and untklllad-day ahlft 

Cell between 1-1 
SPRINT 8TAFFINO *IM*11

LIVE IN Cartfahtr. Share 
houte, private room A bath. In 
exchange for cempantonehlp. 
for tanlor, prefer female.
333-1311___________________

* MOLLY MAIDS*
Full time raildantlel cteanlng. 
M F I J  Unltormad. Will Train

________ 4*7-747-30*7_________
ORDER PICKENS

1SNICKD
Cold Storage, no axp. needed. 
3rd. thin. I4.ee par hr. Call 
HELP PENSONNEL 41*4***.
Never a Faa._______________

P A N T -T IM E  C O U N T IN  • 
OELIVERY DRIVER. DAYS.
•S.e« Hr. PLUS Tip*......
soaiK’stu-Mia.

★T tltm arfc ittfsA r
COME JOIN OUR T IA M II

Th* Santerd HaraM It cur- 
renlly taektng telephone eate*
h e lp . H O U R L Y  P L U S  
COMMISSION I Pleat* apply 
In partan: 3** n. French Av*. 
(Hwy 1741)

PRODUCTION WORKERS

MIN AWOMIN 
NNEEDED

Santerd area. Production 
Machine Oparatera, Circuit 
B o a rd * , A t t a m b la r t ,  
Warahout*. SI.J* hr.-f OT. 
Never a Fa*.

SW *>LI» 114
" 4-h.

-  —- A* ■TV GfTti't

Call or Apply Mon.-Thur*. 
to. m .- I  p.m. 

N E L P  P ER SO N N EL  
111  Wyxiara N A  
W totorPertoPL

R.N.
Wanted dynamic, n i l  (lading 
RN to load our l uportor team,
on tha Sub Acute Unit. Acute 
car* a n . highly dMlrabl*.

l l p m * 7 » i n
ALSO AVAILABLE  

Plea** contact: Dabary  
Manor PacNNy, *• N. Hwy 
17-ft, O abary.PL.__________

*  RECEPTIONIST *
PLUSH Ofttca. Wondedul op
portunity I Accurate typing 
p lu t good phono *klil*t 
*3307*0 wk. Call utl 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
NISI. 333 U N

R00FIN6 CONTtACTON 
NEEDS M  WONKERS.

Sheaf Metal A Carpentry Exp. 
Helpful. Sled: *7-1*4* N r  
Hr. Call: Randy Pawall (N4) 
tp-atea. (Lk. I cccaeaeai )

★  SALEStir
Pad lima. Jewelry a n . re
quired. Recant (editable ref 

f»* M 7 ____________

★S A L E S *
Concrete

Caunty 13*4311
SBAM STR ESS For Drapery 

workroom, torn# oxporlonco 
requtredt CaR Korea 13B-3U7 

SEC R E TA R Y /A O O K K IE P ER
Part time. Buoy office, heavy 

*, tchadullng. 
radio A/R, A/P, Im

t-Way

Prior Exp. In Plumbing Ofttca

S E C U R IT Y  O F F IC E R  JOB  
Training. Armed A Unarmed.

...................... X34-7444
SEW ERS W A N TE D . Muet ate* 

ba able la cut frem pattern*. 
Exp.i awn towing machine* 
preferred Call Pet :7*44to*.

Count#lor* tor Day Camp 
F/T, P/T. H t Or ad. child 
tere/devatep. a ptu*. Ratuma 
to: Th* li lv atten Army, PO.

FULLTIM E R XPIKIBNCID  
GOODPAY

MWW ^ I ^ I W t M MPreTni
Cal i Phil: (e*»3aa toaa.maUtKETMK

Immediate opportunity with 
Net tonal Cempewy. Site pro
vide teed*, t reat working 
•pace, company benefit*, end

In the area. We pay tilery end 
commtaatan*. and the hour*
era Mwi.-Pri. during the day.

If yau eualtfy, afth* and of 3i 
day* wa pay you a ipartel

LJadtad* •pawte^^TaM^teday 
tor RN. La*. M-P, *4 Pi <**7)

T E M P O R A R Y  N E A P  
N EED ED . Ftex. Hawn Avall-

CPU4

T$nwit$*f«t

TRUCK DRIVER
■  * CAR HAULER ■

Spar lane*
P A Y . 3311

Clean

Track Driv$r
Clae* A COL required. OTR  
p a t l l l a n .  H a m a  m a tt  

■ * ‘  ^ ...411414*

71— H t l p  W s n to d

USED CAR SALES PERSON
W ANTED. O REAT Opportu
nity For Right Porton. Phil 
Aotfta Car Coater: 331-31*1.

YYAREHOUSE-
DRIVER

Whotetal* pump dill, teak* 
quell Ited parton, for (hipping, 
receiving, Inventory control. 
COL protarred. Exc. benefit*, 
competitive pay.
•urn*: P.O. Bax 
Mary, F L  31733_____________

73— E m p l o y  m o n t

W s n to d

C E R TIFIE D  NURSEI AM e.Tl 
yrt. axp. reterencat. PM *hltt
Mary.......... ................ 33343**

SECRETARIAL A DtHgn Warh, 
Return** to Newt letter* I Lot 

In computer technology. 
teaoorPoi......... m - m i

311114, Lake

TEN D ER  LOVIHO Care. Exp. 
Rat. Infant* P T/F T , Lake

^ J a r j^ A ^ jJ v jo d jM t t o e L ^

M — H o o m s  to r  R t n l

A Q U IE T  RM. MS wk, aft. apt 
1113/1133 wk, util. pd. Phone.
A/C, Coin laun............3344*31

CLEAN ROOMS, dngte itedtnp 
i n  a*. Pay Phone, laundry, 

Dtec. Pdv. pork to*. 
31*4413

COffVIENIENT lacatten! Pdv 
entrance, retrlg., mlcrowev*.
cotar TV. Maid »vc......1314***

IN P R IV A TE  LONOWOOD 
horn*, prefer working parton, 
0«0wh.,»»dea.*34l3*e 

ROOM FOR RENT. Kit. Prlvl 
lag* uaea Week. Live In
Country. 331-3347.___________

ROOM PON RENT. IM wk. 
Haute prlvladga*. wether- 
dryer, aael.au-3H1

»7— Apsrtmont* 
Pwrnishsd / Rsnt

NOTICE
All rental and real ettate 
advadltamant* are *ub|act to 
the Fadaral Fair Homing Act, 
which make* It Illegal to 
advadlt* any preterenc*. lim
itation or dlicrlm lnatlon  
baaed on race, cater, rwtlgSon, 
m x . handicap, familial *letu* 
ernattene) origin

DUPLEX, 1 A id e - *3*0 mon. 
Ptue SMB damage dtp. San 
terd. 331-3311 Evaalag*

LAKE R URYi exceptional Ef
ficiency W/Pvt. entrance,

99— A n

UnfumTsI
rtmsnts 

shod/Rsnt
AmnARUHOUSlNC!

3 Sdrm*. I Beth. Cell about 
our SPECIALS! t 
Iboaeabeeh VWtege m - t m  

AVAILABLE NOW. 1 Bedroom, 
3 Both Condo. Olnlng Rooms 
S c r e e n e d  B a l c o n y ,  
We*h/Dryer, New Carpal,' 
Pool. **71 Mewlh 333 1443 ,.

CU TS I BDRAL. a*3 wk. 5? 
elude* utllttte*. Now carpet,.;

nurarwi

MARINERS VILLACE :
Lake Ada I bdrm, SJ70 mo. i 

1 bdrm. 1430/mo and up
S1MS70 :

OSTEEN, 3 Eadreom apartment
turn, ar unfum. S330 man.
333437* or 333-toC*__________;

PARK SIDE APTS. 3/1. S4M.M 
Par Month. NO DEPOSIT.'

W IS T  COUNTRY PLACE. But 
In City, I Bdrm. Scm porch! 
SMS Par Month. 3334334. 

SANFORD, 1 BDRM.. 3 Both, 
CHA. S4*t mo. Plut depot It A
Ultima*. *0433*003*________ ;

SANFORD, I BDRMS. APTS, 
1131 and u p . C lo t*  tar 
Downtown Sonterd. 331 3343 -

SNL CAMPER, w/tlngte bod : 
ON RIVER, at PISH CAMP.

pay* all I
living, kltchwl 

A parch, watar-fraah paM 
1331 month 4 dapaatt. Napatot

w ^ S S S S S S S m l
_______ RswtslB ;
SANDLEWOOD, avail. nawT 

1/1, MM aq. tt. waah/dryar 
>47* man. M3* dr

1$J— Housss 
Unfvmlshsd / Rsnt

H ID D EN  LA KE. 3/3. Appli
ance*. tern. Patte, Fenced, 
lac. ty* S7MJ*. Call Carol. 
Cllbaall Bmkar 44M3M. 

LAKE MARY AREA. I Rdrm. 
COTTAGE tor rant, til*  man.
tnctubM UNI. B31-7U3________

SANFORD AREA. 3 BDRM.. I 
Bath. MM me 1 BDRM. m  
both. IM3 mo. 331 310

St$nstrom Ktntsh
b SANFORD V t  Scm. potto.

CHJL ctoan. MM mo. S3M toe. 
0SARPORD 3/3, w/carpert, 

CHA. Lg. yard, terrais floor*. 
NawbUndt. MM mo. S4M tec. 

ADRLTONA 3t t . Greet rm., 
l a c u u l .  Ik. front,  l atte  
w/*ptten. ION mo. MM *ac.

* SANFORD l/l Apt- w/lpfr , 
*cm. parch. S3M m*. I  IM etc

* SANDLEWOOD VMtol. l/l. 
w/pa*l. S3M mo. * M  m c .

I Ym r  1
R wa* our'owe.”  Jim Doyle

You Can Depend on 
The AimyNibonal Guard

Many (arati dmnt d  i  xjcmdul He (>* 
tfadr dNdrm. HoR ix iilc  cnfcy in thX Otatn. 
U ixtutodK the burden d codrr cat* i* i  rnlxy 
iar al pwoEs nduSng wtenn. Garth bans and 
adxdvti#i c v  bM ire nd sanntnrd.

Wxh yap (nor »erv>cr rxpmmcr, (he Anriy 
National Giord a a  n u t  you it ctwaini the cost 
of yuur duWrm'i cuflrgr educitm. Eim rxtn 
nxxwy (or thrir caOrRc with a aannuinrnl ti i  (rw 
rb)i a month and 1 few week* a yr*r. Thrif future 
"brn‘ drpmd* sn yox preaent. Call tuday,

SSCALFIUCIAMO
407-32 A-3317

kricansAtMBei
Ite 4nw Nanwd Qmt m m lewl Ibaunwy Im w .

i
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10S— H o u m i

U n fu rn is h e d  / H i n t

WHY RENT!
Whan yaw can awn, thli 
*ime*t naw J/t far only U00

Inc. Reader* Mi-taw_______
t IM M . Vary qutat neighbor- 

U C O w
Call bfipm.su-)M7

IBS— D v p lB X -
Trlptox/Hmt

tANFOfkt I  Adm. MS. Cent 
A/C Carped. Ram Include* 

nMaln.CLawn I ■ C*ll:M1f4M.
1AMFORD: Large 1/1. Rang*. 

Rafria. Caraarl, U N  CO Month 
Plvatacurlfy.MlAWa.

SMALL AFARTMDNT, AC, ap 
pliancaa, Ideal far tingiai UCO
pluadapaaw............... m i m m

W INTIR IPRINSI, fat month 
to price. M»  Plu* tacurlty. 
All applt.. weah dryer. tern.

117— Commercial
H — H i l i

m  M . I T .  IR C A T  LOCA- 
TIOffI OaaP tar am. butlnau. 
rn  French Aye. tTMdap. iroo 
m onW H aW arlH -im

111— OHIci 
fMca/Bsnt

oFt h t f a h :  Nal^KInarT
WamoPalaP la aultl U  par *q. 
ff. la co llo n t Locatlenl 
MCADAMS SROUP. INC. 

SM4M1
SANFORD, Offlco apace. MOO 

ap. ft. building fatal, i m  ap. 
tt. par office unit.Ml-7***

123-F s r  Loom
OILTONA i taacvthr* 1 ibmv  

1 Doth, 1 Car-Oarage, Pool 
Hama. LlbaNaw. AppU.-Pum. 

W/Option*.

141— Homos I f  III#
11 A C T  N O W II 1/1 SPrm ' 

Dupta*. 1 SPrm. cattapo. I|. 
1/1 homo- all on la- acre. 
Praaant Income t1,4tt/me. 
with pmt. of ana PITIIIv* In 
la. heuaa rant free or have 
SJM/me. Incamal IM.WC, 
aama owner finance, M i-till
a rl-U M H -U U .____________

ALtAM O NTI IPOS. SI IM M  
C/l. 14M So. Ft. Flpc. Ice. 
CanP.BYOW NIR.llM M .

$ $
P R IV A TE  P A R TY  
$ 5 0 0  or U N D ER  

PREPAY

3 USES / 3 MIS $159
ADDITIONAL LINES 5 1 c

(B A R G A IN  H U N T E R  S i t  E X T R A  P E R  L IN E )

Price of Mcrchindisc Mutt Appear in AD 
Non-Commerdal Advertising Only 

Flat Charga-Non-re fundable

P R IV A TE  P A R TY  
S 5 0 0  or U N D ER  

PREPAY

3 LINES / B DATS $10.71
ADDITIONAL LINES 5 1 c

(P R IC E  IN C L U D E S  B A R G A IN  H U N T E R )

Price of Merchandise MuBt Appear in AD
Non-Commercial Advertising Only 

Flat Charge-Non-rahindable

GARAGE S A LES  
PREPAY

5 LINES / 3 DAYS
PLUS BARGAIN HUNTER (4 PubttsUnfi)

$10.20
ADDITIONAL LIN ES 5 1 c  

Non-Commercial Advertising Only 
Flat Charge-Non-refundable

141— Homelier Sal*

AF f ORDABlE HOMES 
VENTURE 1 PROPERTIES

A IIU M I NO Ovality, Hama on
If. let. S«0 pmt. Slt.NO

; 4/lt Llv, din, tom. 
rma. porch, garage. ■ ..M7,Mt I 

RIN OVATIDI Brand naw root.
carpal and paint I......... *41.500

1 acre. 1/1. 1
•lory, fple., porch. ttl.tCO.

1/1,1/1 acre, naw carpal, paint.
parch, garapo. ITt.JOO. 

F IN IC R IfT . Auuma He Oval.
i n .  fencei. cprpori. tff.fgn

!• A I M 4 i m i d i i n i  1
/ IN I  U H 1 1 I’HOI’I M ill s 1

1 •- .  . / . . »  y
BATEMAN REALTY

Lie. Real Bitot* Broker 
MU Barnard Ay*.

3116733................. 171-7441
BRYNHAVBN HOM It FHA 

AIBUM I. 1/1 DID Scr. Falla. 
FancaP. Nan-Oval If Hr. Owner 
Will AaaM In M .  ttM iMtre.

M A I  I M l  A I  I Y

AFFOROABLI SOLID BUILTI 
Cane rat* blk. Hamel 1 bdrm., 
1 bath. Central Air I Large 
Fancad Yard with many 
treat! Lovely Lendtcaplngl 
ONLY tU.M il

323-5774
J o in  u i  a t...
rtJW TRY

► A B * * * * ! ^ ^

ting to the 'country' isn 7 asfarj 
as it used to beJ

'We’re a little bard to find, 
b̂ut you’ll be glad you did!

RYUKEAPTS.

till QUBIT)

1 3 0 - 5 2 0 4

141— Homes for Sale
DIBARV ARIAt BY OWNKR

MUST BE SEENI 1/1 Home. 
Lg. Corner Let. Free Standing 
WarkthaF. Ramodeled- 
dacorattd. Ready to move In. 
111.too. 1*071 MO Sill.

■XCHANBE OR SELL yevr 
property located anywhara I 

INVESTORS REALTY 774-U15

HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL: 1/1 
BY OWNER Sl.OOO Down, 
M U M  Month. 7 »  Baywood 
Clrcla: Sanford, a ttillt  or 
U111». _________

\ t lit lit * I l*t tint r fit 

l i t  th f l \ t m l  lit

FORECLOSURES ALL I  
Call far Data II* t 

Auuma No Qualifying. 3/1
pool horn* til.*001

33M 273/774-9400
•JUST LISTED, Thlt charmlnp 

1/1, 1 alary ham* In fha 
Hlatark Olatrlc. Lott at 
apacal Mava In Condi I Ion I 
Batttr Mava On Thlt On* II 
SJI.TOOI

•BUDOET CONSCIOUS? Dandy 
1 bdrm. hat to ba fha bait buy 
tn town I Fancad yard, (rath 
pa Inti UI,tool

tut

REAL ESTATE, INC.

322-7433
LOG HOME

Canvanlanf to Longwood, Lake 
Mary A laniard. 1 Wooded 
Acrat, Fancad. Hama hat 
4.000 Sq. Ft. under root. 1 
Control H A A/C Unit*. * 
Bedroom* 1 Bath* A Much 
Mora. OWNER WILL HOLD 
LAR O I MORTOAOE. You 
Can Hava a Marta Haro. 
lilt,NO 1*07) m-47tl.

* a * LONOWOOD DUPLEX. 
Handyman apodal. Ul.tOO.
Call dayt...................411 1554.

LONOWOOD:Auuma Quality. 
1/1 SPLIT FLAN. C H/A1 Car 
Oarage. All Appli. Etc Cand. 

FOR SALE BYOWNER.
174.tOD. 1704) 7*70011.

ON IT . JOHN'S RIVER W**1 ot 
Sanford. Built M'. 1 ttery. 
]/l!t. 1400aq.lt. 1110.000.

LAKE MARV The Ratervat. 1
ttery. Built t r .  S/IW. 1110 tq. 
ft. It I4AOO.

OOTWAUiR
*71-1441 arUS-IIM  

Oanlal A Wehlwandar Realty
ftETTY  NOME IIOUCCD

1 ACRE, 1 BORMS. C H/A, 
Oarage. QUIET SECLUDED. 
MANY TREES. ‘Bring Tour 
Marta’. McAdenu Oraup, Inc.
U4-U41 ar Ml-4741._________

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. 
Super Clean. 1/1. Above 
Oraund Faol/Dack. HUOE 
Living Ream, Formal Dining 
Room. Greet Neighborhood. 
Flnaeratt/Lakavlaw School 
out.M4.aM.m-eu*._______

SANFORD NEWT! 3 /2
FI replace. vaulted calling*, 
tkyllghti, covered patio, 1 car 
parage, Oak Treat. ITt.tOJl 
MUST IE  E ll ..............17**44/

KIT *N* CARLYLE® by Larry Wri|ht

* •»»
tAM UV  
uM -inn  

> in >n w *-|»

141— H o m t s  fo r  S a lt

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I M G .

ESTATE SALE!!
1 bedroom, I bath boaitt 
Living A Dining Rm. A nlc* 
tern, front porch I Nulled on 
quiet itreell Ut.OOOl

GREAT CASH nOWII
Nice duple* In hot location I 
Both 1 bedroom unlit have 
ilnglagaragal U 4.000I

321-2720 • 322-2420
1AKE MARY •SANFORD

•In Our 31th Y u r«

151— investment 
Propprty / tele
SANFORD DUPLEX

1/1 A 1/1.Quit! Neighborhood. 
Fancad Yard. Garage. Utility 
Room. Sloragt Bldg. E*c. 
Rentol Income tl.000 Flu* 
Income/Mon. or LIVE FREE. 
Ml.JM. 114 1157.

153— Acreage-
L o tt/ S d  Id

DELTONA AREA, II acrat. 
Ideal far mobile homa ar 
homatlta. hartal, caltla, farm
ing or nururyl Zoned agricul
tural. U.tM  par acre. Small 
dawn payment w/ownar II
nanclna............... ***-7*7-1771

OENIVA 1 ACRE*. Wooded. 
High A Dry. Baautllully treed 
homaalte. uo.ooo 171 itis 

HOME SITE. 50*115' French 
Ava. Near Flat World. Pick 
upper! trndo.UlM. I l l  11*4.

OSTEEN. Fall Read. 10 aern 
FARM LAND. Wall. U7.5M. 
Term*. 1*5 Motor MS 07*1

OSTEEN • Ukatront. 1M * 150.
Wooded .......................*15,000

W .M olkiewUl.OTTtU

LET A

S P E C IA L IS T
DO IT!

m n r
all tanfrackart fee regltferad 
ar carl mad. To verify a tfafa 
canfractert Mconta call 
1-BBB-S4I-704I. Occupational 
Llcan m  era rapulfad by the 
county and can ba verified by 
catling M il  I X n t .  7*11

1 Hi II”
Vinyl (Id ln f, carpentry.

.S.D. Bafbd. CBCait

n n in fe n R n n i!
A larvka. Repair* All Appli 

u a m t

SIRS!
repair*, painting A ceramic 
tile. Richard Oroa*..... MIU71

TTrsCHsTCT

FNWDnefNy.TepUne. 
Stalrwnaatar. Saaanla*. 

Track laa*. Sculptwr** •*.*» 
inatal lad Cammarciai (aval 
> ^ « t « » » d  M7MMM* 

NATIONAL DISCOUNT f * t n .  
FHA agpravid. Carpet, pad A 

gt.N aq. yd. Matpiiad. 
all Mb-IMS

«flngle»v!e^
iw a w S fa m ra i

Camm./Ru. weakly, monthly 
aronatimt. 4*7Mi-**44

JwfukT̂ NMUUwm
By The JOB or Rogwlar Batll

C b w c f b 4b

ssYinrsfflfnYirw
goal. I Man Quality Opera- 
tlenll

D U A LITY  CONCRETE WORK. 
I I  yaara a*p. Raatonabl*
Lie 'In* ~.........

T c E b r-annnrnfrar
Rapalr-additian. camm/ra*. 
U ^n*4|R 0M H *Y^1^47*

Cabinsfs A frumlturt'
n m rw m d isn p

place. Rafinith. Weed. 
Countertop*, ale. t l l -n t i

U i f i l l T T K l f l  In
lion. Cu*lom Datlgnl 
E »li mate* I................I*

Handy M a iT

Fra*

H a n a y i
m a mHANDY MAH/ NANO VWOMAN 

W* Da Windaw*. Praaaur* 
Cleaning, Haul* Painting, 
Houtn A Ofllca Cleaning. 
FRBB ESTIMATES: tU-*i I

flXBrnŝ sirtJhofeTappir
anen. yard traah. rental prep 
tpeclelltt. Senior* 10% pile. 
Can OicharB 17*77*1

H o rn #  Im "
U&UI lUMAUIUIlfVt.

Kit. a Bath a TIM* a Carpentry, 
Dear* Handyman Sarv. Win 
dowta Small Job* Welcome. 
P la a u C a ii^ M ia a v ^ ^ ^

L e a th e r  R t p a i r
wi kiiiii/bvTVi TJyiir

color*, Mobil* unit, hem*/auto 
Ur. HIdJATUd***

iw n  S o rv iiLawn Sorvlco
a U i l  m m  i m ^ u l

Groan Ml. Lawn Car* A Land 
tcaa*. Fra* E«t.*M 7*07.

DOS LAWN SERVICE. Lie Ini 
Raatonabl* Rata*. Fra* 1*1.
lyre a*»...................m 4*44

LAWN SERVICE. Mowing. 
Edging. Trimming A Hauling I 
Free eat. Law Reteal 5M-IM5 

R YAN ’S LANDSCAFINB A 
Yard Maintenance. Depen
debit Fetid./Comm. 4*40*7)

-------- PSi ln t ln a
IVI SMITA STIVE SMITH’* Pro 

taiilonat Paint A Power 
Waiht Llc/lni. Fra* atl
m t W i r l H W ) __________

PARIS FAINTING Popcorn 
Preuur* Cleaning LI*/Ini
Free Eatata* u n it* _______

ROOMS From u t  Eitariort 
tram STM. Special Ratal tor 
apartment* M» tl ta

^ T r A * t u r 7  C ld B n tn u  
r n T T Y T i m r a t t u r a

wathlng. Wb do it all. give ut 
acaill.......................HU71I

P m  t u r o  C lB A n ln a

DOLPHIN Preuur* WatMng.
Rai/Comm . total Ivc . Fra*
Phono Quote* I............ MV477*

O U N R ITI
11% DISCOUNT Sanlari A 
V Her ant Wa clean houttt. 
mobile homtl. driveway*, 
walk*, pool dtcfci. rood A oil 
par, wall!. Free Eitm-4151 

HOUSES, Drlvewayt. VtMclat. 
ate.. Lie. A Ini. Fra* atl., 
Iie-I17tartai-**11 ■ i tear

Ito ra lio rs n iSdw iDfl 4  A l t g r a H
rfiTfinfiTBrnuTudHi

Alteration*. Sawing CtaiM* 
L a u o n ^ i^ a lt ^ M M a i^ ^

ĈxTIrTnEPoylDtlort *1Transpo
S o r v lc i

U i i i w i l i k  Ya U i
m m a a r gaarwiia* 

Member Clumber *4 Cam mere*
IDaitaM, tanfardl

S w im m in g  Pool 
S o rv ic B / ffE p A ir  

"pooTTiTviTI !wkf̂ 5»rn̂
E apart pool repair. 

Ijy iT JA C A O iM t^ O O t
T m  U rv ic t

n R srm n w rrn r
“Let tha Protaiiionaii do it ’’ 
Free *t H me tel .11)117*

• J A N  TBBB SBBVICE*. 
Eapandlng all area*. Eap A 
raatonabta. Llc/lni. Fraeail 
aaa-iM-u*! ar ia«* m  u u  

JOHN OBAYSON'l Tree Ivc.. 
Wa climb 'email Lg. ar tmali 
lOyri atp. Lie A Int.lM-ltee

\ I I  I • I I I SI ) I > 1  I I 1 1 I I S I I It  s s I  I f  I \ i h  I \ I  I I I  i s  / / / </ •  

' s i t l ' i i  \ i t  i i  i t  l i  ( 1 1 1 1  I i  1 1  \ s I /  l i i  I  i  J  J  J h  I  /

153— A e r u g o -  
L o H / S d Ir

PINECRCST: 3 LOTS
so'• l i r a  u.ooo each 

.....MT-m-ia**.....

RIVERFRONT LOT
Bulldabl*. High blufl with 
treet Deep water channtll 
Clou to town. 1/4 acre *44*00 
Call PH-*aai ar >fS-*lM

135— C o n d o m in iu m s  
C o -O p / S o lB

LAKE MANY OONOO
LAKIVIEW

1/1, All Appllancat. 1 Fan*. 
^o vo ra ^a rk ln ^M T^TO * * ^

1 5 7 -M o b i lB
H o m w / S p l t

CAIAIAGE COVE
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

•14U4 1/1 Split, II DESTINY, 
tplc. 111.000

•14X54 1/1. U  BARRINGTON. 
111.50*0.

•tax** 1/1 Split, to HORTON.
tlt.000.

•14X4* 1/1 S p l i t ,  to 
SKYLINE/0*k Spring*, tplc. 
w ith-dryer, dlahwathar. 
U I. OM

C A L L ll l4 t l l « r I I M » f

i l l— Appli* nets
/ F u r n it u r #

a C O LO N IA L P IN E  SOFA.  
Solid. Good Shapo. I10.M. 
Alm oitFREE.UfrOTtr______

a E L E C T R I CUllftf STOVE,  1100.

FU LL SIZE. Box iprg. A mat- 
trait. Xlr* Clean, tal u t.
LARRY’S MART........ 1H-4IM

KENMORE Dryer or Wtthar. 
Start at US Delivery A War 
ranlyA-t BE ST 114 IMS 

LIVING ROOM SET. Upright 
Free ter, Quean Sol*. Other 
Furn. Like- Naw. 1 »  0710. 

a PADDING For under carpal. I 
Piece It ’ 1 7" by t' wide. Naw.
Only M.M. IX) 0007.__________

a P L A T F O R M  B a a k c a t e  
Wattrbed w/thaal Set. Super 
Slnglt w/t Drawer* NIC* 
Llghtwood Maple. StS.OO. 
11) 1*70____________________

* R C C L I N E R - B l u *  Fabric
C h a d *  L o u n g e  S t y l o .  
Eicallant Cond. 175 00 1 »- 
5071________________________

a ROC KIR/Reel I ntr. Heavy 
Duty, pluih, mauva/balg* 
tweed. Very Good Cond. SU M
17* 707*.____________________

a SI WI HO MACHINE. Ntcchl. 
Upright. *n attachment* with 
1 Instruction book*, work*
good. *40 00 i n  41*4._________

tOFA.  Qu**n Sleeper, U00 
BED, Queen with tram* *110. 
LIVINB RM, Sat. PLUS MHc.
Item* Call 5U4M1__________

SUPER BINBLR WATERBBO. 
W/Sp*el«l Mattreu Shatt Sat. 
Headboard. 1150. TO  O H . 

U P R I O H T  C O M M E R C I A L  
FREEZER.  U  Cu. FI. Whit*.
*115 M. 114 1774_____________

WASHER-DRYER,  O l ,  Run 
good. 1115 bothl OBO S»M 44 
before 11NoonorUU7S4.

IM— Compufft
PC. 1. Id*’ ORIVES, Color 

monitor, kaybaard. Okldat* 
printer, aac. condition. Inc. 
*oftw»r».m i  111 5777 [avai l

117— Sporting Poods
aflNOLISH W HITE FLEECE

SHOW PAD. Almaat Naw 
UaadtwIca.IMM 1115577.

# P R O F E S S I O N A L  S I Z E
E «*m/tr aal m*nt  Table.  
Sturdy Conitrucllon. 5*5 00 
F i r m j i r o m ^ ^

IM— Lawn A Cordon
* O A I LAWN ID O C a  A1 moil 

naw. Brlggt A Stratton Motor. 
Newly tuned up. Exc. Shape, 
l i o . o o .  105 C a t a l i n a
Dr .111 0454_________________

a LAWN MOWER.  M urray, 
puth typal Like naw condition. 
US. 11400*0

m - P t n  a  SuppfitE
■ASTER'S ON ITS WAVI Oat 

Fide Ready lor Tha Batter 
Parade. Oreemlng w/Lava. 

Call Cart. Draamar M O M  
W AN TED II ELECTRONIC Dag 

TraMar. call a*l-ltS0 (day) ar 
n o  m a  (ava.)_______________

215— Boats and
Acmurtu

CLXTtAl C0N30U
W ITH 110 Mercury ItMO
17'MNGERMS3aOAT

W ITH O UT MOTOR SIM M  
MISC. BOAT PARTS. U4-I0W 

a I N F L A T A B L E  B O A T -
Narlantlc. IM ft., goad cendl-
tlon. U50 114-MM___________

a it  f t  PONTOON beat. Ail 
tibergleu, 140 HP Evinruda. 
Vary (atl I Many axtrat. Ilka 

_ n a w ^ « J jS 7 | l* ^ ^ ™ » * M ^

117— Oaraga Salts

•GAJU6I  SALE AO BAMAiN
Call In your aaraat tala ad by 
tl naan an Tuetdey and lake 
advantage at aur tpadal 
garage tala ad pricall Call 
Ciauirtad now lor datailil

322-2311

(TaIms------
U PICK STRAWBERRIES

222—Musical 
Instrumsflts

a jU K IB O X E S , Table-Modal 
From tha ’M’S. Saaburg A 
Wurlltror. Oaad Cand. S75J0
Each, m i n i . _____________

d SNARE DRUM KIT. Almost 
naw. Uald. tX  SIMAS, m  

J l l f i^ _ ^ — _ _

221— M ls c t iia n o o u E

• AC UNITS, HAM BTU. ..AM  
I T U .  Asking 1100 aachl 
Summer’* Cemlngll,..U H W 7
AttaraPM__________________

BURBLAR BARS Easy puth 
button rataaaa. I I  aq. ft., 
Member of Chamber SM-S1M

WWfORMU**
UumHi  Bm un f f  I  IffOR  l BUR

a e w a M M T M a a a a  
R ETIR E M EN T B A L I  

Hvey't Crown Fawn 
a a **tSf-B7t*e *• e

230— Anfiqus/Clastic 
________ Cars________
a CADILLAC O EV ILLE. tf70. 

ALL POWERI Only Sl.OM. Or 
batt Offer. Call « W j

221-Can
abUICK R EBAL IM*. VA. AC, 

autamatlc. Run* wall, no rutt. 
Si, no. piaaueaiiaa*-48*5 
NO CART L E T  U SN ELP II

H ||| |||||

Winter Spring*.............. m  m i
i m  BUICK CENTURY LTO. 

V-* Loaded, a O Power every- 
thing. Cltth NON-SMOKER 
CARI-

M  PONTIAC. Bannavllla, 4 dr., 
good cond . naw tire* IA M  FM 
radio A AC. I1IM. M4-I4M 

M O T I A  MUST AND. Ttop, Ml. 
V I .  *M Halley. I  ap, runt.
nltal SUM. U f M U __________

a 17 CHEVY Spacfram. a dr., 
aula. AC. PS. PE. ateroo can.
SHCQOPOlie-454)_________

n  CHEVY CORSICA, auto, AC 
A cruite. S4K ml. Mint candl- 
tlan taOM 1114517__________

223—Auto Parts 
t Accsssorist

R A TLA I W HEEL Salanctr. 
S75.M.Caiiin-sw*._________

• R lfS R  TOW HITCH. Far 
Van ar Pickup. S71.M Ml 
74U.______________________

TOW BAR. Eaay Allnar. Oaad 
condition. SITS Or Beat Otter. 
Pleat* cel l d i m _________

a n  CHEVY PICKUP Chroma 
Bumper* Frant A Roar. SIM 
far Bath Mite. Other Farit. 
M1-UB1.___________________

223— Trucks/ 
iusss / Vans

a CHEVY SEAUVILLS VAR •
*70, 1 tan. Faaaangar van, 
clean. Loaded i Tea much la 
il»t, mutt u* la appreciate. 
Only MAH OOP........AH ATM

*VW DURE S U M Y  Rad. 1 
aaatar, Mutt tea la appratl- 
afa,S4M, OBO, call ****4*7.

trn  FORD ECONOLINB tM. «
Cylinder, Autamatlc. S7MM. 
Mi-salt.___________________

t m  SMC WORK VAN. HIM.M
Thr*t-qw#rtar Tan. Runt

H  FORD. Handicap equip. UK
ml. a Extra*l Call far detail*. 
M l-IIH Eva*. SM ITH (Pert)

d ’BS/’M t-11 PICKUPS v % tm .  
MUHTUM. V  FORD Itcari 
OT SUM. m  CHEVY Cavalier 
H l »  MMMtarSMAUl

22S— V s M d S t  
W a n ts d

CASH U t  FAID1 Far Junk Cart. 
T r uck* B Mi t e. I  Kaap 
America Beautiful I

JUHK CASS WANTSDl Runn
ing or n*41 Fay M. 7 dayt a
wk.,wa haul, l - l ---------------

BAA__AB^Awuu.wlAajtwF- * WWmfwFlmy lalww
■nGBIkss

*4 HONDA BOLDWINO. 1IM cc.
Only 17K ml. 
ftfif Mi-t

241— RscrsstisMl
V B h k lo t /  C sm ssrs

I  CHEVY MUBT bum. I t
Clean, runt great. Full bath. 
A/C. generator. Naw awning. 
Oaad tire*.................. m i  tbh

The Best Things 
In Life Are Free...
Like advertising your $ 100 or less item in our classified 
section. That's right -  it's free. Just clip the attached 
coupon and mail to:

Sanford Herald

• ONLY ONC ITEM 
PRINT AO HIRE:

r - —
| MAIL TO:
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

Sanford Herald Classified Ada 
P.O. Box 1667 
Sanford, PL 31771*1667

• MUST MCLUM PMCI •steeoauN

ADDRESS

n
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

i I ■uSBtnSETPTRBSPfUardHerald( ) vse ( )Na |

Restrictions: • Price of item stated ($100 or less) • Ad will run 10 days 
• 1 item per ad per household per week. • Private party (non 

commercial) only. • Ad must be on above coupon.
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BLONDIE by Chic Young

PEANUTS

'’ which sipeV  I  D O N 'T^

prsv

sPZtf\
PRANK ANO ERNEST by J o b  Thaves

See an allergist 
about angioedema

DEAR DR. G O T T : I would like 
s o m e  I n f o r m a t i o n  o n  
angioedema. I have periods of 
swelling in different parts of my 
body and never know when this 
la going to happen. It itches, 
spreads and is painful. My doctor 
has me on prednisone for control 
and I take oral contraceptives. Is 
there a connection between the

igl
trot medication?

DEAR READER: Angioedema. 
the presence of huge nlves that 
cause swelling of the skin and 
underlying tissues, Is often the 
consequence of allergic reactions 
to Insect stings, medication, or 
certain foods (such as shellfish): 
some forms are Inherited.

Angioedema Is diagnosed by 
Its characteristic appearance, ai* 
though blood tests are often used 
to Identify factors that trigger or 
worsen the allergic reaction.

Prednisone (a form of cor
tisone) and antihistamines are 
usually prescribed to lessen 
symptoms of swelling and It
c h i n g .  A n d r o g e n s  ( m a l e  
hormones), such as stanozol, are 
helpful In treating hereditary 
angioedema.

Because almost any drug has 
th e  p o t e n t i a l  to p r o d u c e  
angioedema. your birth control 
medication Is a possible culprit, 
albeit an unlikely one. Ask your 
doctor about this.

DEAR DR. G O T T : I ve been 
diagnosed with pernicious ane
mia and get a B12 shot once a 
month. What will happen If I 
can't get this shot on a timely 
basis? Will I get progressively 
tired and unable to cope? How 
does the disease respond In this 
Instance?

DEAR READER: Due to an 
Inherited absence of a vital 
protein (called "Intrinsic factor") 
In the stomach lining, some 
people are unable to absorb 
vitamin B12 from their diets. 
This vitamin Is necessary for 
blood formation and nerve func
tion. Thus, In Its absence, such 
people develop anemia and 
nerve damage.

Known as "pernicious ane
mia," because In the past It was

uniformly fatal, this condition -  
although Incurable -  Is com
pletely treatable using B12 in
jections. The Injected vitamin 
bypasses the Intestinal blockage 
and satisfactorily compensates 
for the missing intrinsic factor. 
Patients with pernicious anemia 
need B12 shots about once a 
month.

Without the injections, you

will gradually become deficient 
In vitamin B12, leading to ane
mia. weakness, lassitude, ab
dominal pain, weight loss, poor 
coordination, depression, per
sonality changes.______________
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WIN A T
B y  Phillip  Alder 

Today's deal Is taken from a 
book published In 1945, "Sorry. 
Partner" by Dr. Paul Stem and 
A .J . Smith. The Foreword opens 
w i t h ,  " A n o t h e r  book on 
Bridge?" Little did the authors 
realize how steady the supply of 
bridge books would remain for 
the next 50 years. And the rate 
of flow shows no sign of easing. 
Not that that is a bad thing. 
Reading Is an excellent exercise. 
And reading about bridge Is 
doubly rewarding.

In "Sorry. Partner," the reader 
learns from the original players' 

didmistakes. Where 
wrong here?

South go

Today, most experts sitting 
South would overcall one heart. 
Then. If North advances with 
one no-trump. South should 
probably bid three no-trump (a

contract that makes easily with 

this layout).
To defeat four hearts for sure, 

West has to lead a spade. This Is 
difficult. If not Impossible, to 
find. His actual choice of a club 
was debatable, but worked well 
when It lulled South Into a false 
sense of security. So pleased 
with the free trick on the lead, 
South Immediately played a 
heart to dummy's king and took 
the heart finesse. After drawing 
East’s last trump. South led the 
diamond Jack. However. East, 
noting hla partner's two, cashed 
both his diamond winners before 
exiting with a club. Now South 
had to lose two spade tricks: one 
down.

After winning the first trick. 
South should have attacked 
diamonds Immediately. He 
establishes a winner In the 
dummy on which he can discard

•  IMS fey MEA Inc.

one spade loser, the heart king 
being the dummy entry.

4-isei
AQ 7 2 
* X  4

* 1 1 1 1  
91 •
# 2  2 2 
* K  12 2 2

• Q 11.7 4 
A J  7 4 2

BAST 
• X  12 2 
eg 2 2 
2A K 2 2 
* 2  2 2

a A 2 4
PA J  12 2 2 2 
«  J  2 
* A Q

Vulnerable; Neither

i «
DM. Pass 1NT
I P  Pass 4 p AU pass

Opening lead: at

if?* ->? ■.>:. \ ■{'.'* ' . ■

ROSOTMAN* by Jim Mpddick

By Serai
TOUR I 

April I I .  1BBB
In the year ahead, you might 

have a very Important Involve
ment that brings you before the 
public In some manner. This can 
be a constructive development If 
you keep working on your im 
age.

AR1BA (March 21-April 19) 
Objectives that are significant to 
you might have only a nominal 
appeal to your companions to
day. You shouldn't let them 
pressure you Into altering your 
goals. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker In
stantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall $2.75 to Matchmaker. do 
this newspaper. P.O. Box 4465. 
New York. NY 10163.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
There la a possibility that you 
might leave too much up to 
chance today. If you fall to 
control your destiny, other 
factors might do so for you.

ANNIE

OBMlJfl (May 21-June 20) 
Usually, you're the type of 
person who tries to help others. 
Today, however, you might 
pretend to be unavailable to 
someone who needs you.

CAMCSR (June 21-July 22) 
An old Issue that previously 
generated friction between you 
and a pal might surface again 
today. Try to treat It more 
tactfully this time.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) This 
might not be a good day for 
going on a shopping spree. You 
might not be able to assess the 
true worth of products.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Disagreements between you and 
your mate should be resolved 
privately today. Avoid bringing 
In-laws or friends Into the 
picture with their destructive 
comments.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you don't have anything nice to

Actions motivated by spite or 
revenge could backfire today 
and leave you worse off than you

---------------------- (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Upon occasion, your better 
Judgment sometimes deserts you 
and you're Inclined to reward 
the wrong people. This could be 
one of those days.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
IB) Today there's a strong 
chance that you might spend too 
much time on goals that won't 
gratify you once you achieve 
them. Double check your 
targets.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Friends might find you difficult 
to understand today due to your 
reluctance to express what Is 
disturbing you. This is no time 
to nurture secrets.

say about others today, keep 
your comments to yourself. 
What you say will be both
distorted and recorded.

(Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

-----------(Feb. 20-March 20) It
will be Important today to screen 
your associates carefully. Avoid 
being closely Identified with 
someone who la always stirring 
up trouble. 
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